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BATHER’S CLOTHING
s MONCTON POLICE 

MADE A BIG HAUL\f 1

j1

?
J

DUE TO ACCIDENTS
OF VARIOUS KINDS

t

?

* Gilbert C. Jordan’s Pockets Rifled of 

$15 1 by Thief Who in Some Way 

Unlocked the Door of the Bathing 

House.
i- j

Gathered in T^ree Bad Men and Two 
Young Women Who Were Preparing 

a Midnight Feast of Stolen Chickens 

and Other Loot.

• %• ■

Killed in Auto
ÏNEW YOffiK, Aug. 11—Wien an auto- 

mobile, owned and driven by Stewart 
Elliott, ran into a mounted policeman in 
tie Bronx yesterday, Mrs. T. W. Noble, 
one of the occupants of the ear, was 
thrown out and so severely injured that 
she died last night. Miss Margaret John
son, of this city, also of the party, is 
seriously hurt. Mr. Elliott and ttie 
policeman, Harry F. Smith, were slightly 
injured.

The mounted officer was riding after the 
automobile to arrest the driver for an al
leged violation of the speed laws. He 
had galloped alongside the car when it 
swerved toward him. The horse fell and 
the automobile was thrown into a fire 
plug and wrecked. Elliott was taken into 
custody, but released, 
death of Mrs. Noble tonight, however, 
Elliott’s re-arrest was ordered by the 
oner.

Mrs. T. W. Noble, forty years old, was

Alltaken to Bowie and' Forth Worth, 
the injured live in the southwest.

An Explosion
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 10—Five men 

were burned by an explosion in the paint 
locker in the torpedo boat destroyer 
Worden, late this afternoon at the Nor
folk Navy Yard.

While driving rivets in the paint lock
er on the Worden, one of the hot pieces 
of steel fell into a quantity of varnish, 
causing it to explode. The force of the 
explosion iwas so great that Robert White 
and Wm. H. Wilson, who were driving 
the rivets, were blown through the open
ing leading into the paint locker and 
landed on deck./ , ...

immediately after the explosion the lit
tle 1 hoot caught fire, but the flames were 
extinguished without material damage.

All of the injured will recover with the 
possible exception of W. H. Wilson. His 
entire left side is horribly burned and it 
is believed that he inhaled some of the 
fire. He may also lose his left eye.

the wife of • travelling salesman of Balti
more. Late tonight Elliott gave himself 
up and for the first time told the real' 
names of the women injured in the ac
cident. Mra. Noble’s name was record
ed simply as Mrs. Howard, and Miss 
Howard’s name bed been given as Miss 
Elliott. Elliott mils arraigned before Cor
oner McDonald and paroled until tomor
row, when the inquest will be held.

A Train Wreck
. BOWIE, Texas, Aug. 10—Between 40 

and 50 passengers were injured, none fa
tally, but several severely, when a north
bound passenger train on the Fort Worth 
& Denver City railroad was wrecked a 
few miles south of Fmtland, Texas, last 
night. A sleeping ear and a chair car 
rolled down an embankment. The wreck', 
it is said, was caused by a defective track. 
There was no panic, although most of the 
occupants of the derailed cars were wo
men and children. The severely hurt were
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the fact V^at

rocks, Caneton, daily, very few 
eOnissed any money from 
wheil', they returned from

crowds visit by some citizens present at the resort 
that a couple of men, who were seen look
ing about the shore, know something 
about the robbery, but no one bas yet 
been found who can say that' they saw 
the two men near Mr. Jordan’s dressing 
room.

The probable solution of the robbery is 
that whoever committed the theft watched 
where Mr. Beatty placed the key of the 
dressing room and then, at a favorable 
time, unlocked the door, ransacked the 
clothes and escaped.

Frequenters of the summer resort in 
the west end express the hope that the 
police will leave no stone unturned in or
der to bring the guilty person or persons 
to justice. They are firm in the belief 
that if the thief or thieves escape this 
time it will be an inducement for others 
to try their hand at it.

Despite 
Beatty’s 
swimmers have 
their clothes 
the water. Yesterday, howevét, Gilbert 
Jordan, of the Sun Life, was robbed of

w Aug. 11 (Special)—The 
police last night, or early this morning, 
made a big haul of jailbirds in a raid of 
a house out the north track.

During the past week or two a number 
of citizerte have had chickens and hens 
stolen.

tions. Plans were being laid for further 
operations and the officers for a timer

withdrew to a distance to watch.
About eleven o’clock Boss Budd, who 

bas served a term in Dorchester peniten- ' 
tiary, and who has been under surveil
lance, was seen to leave the house in com
pany with another man. About an hour 
later they returned in company with a 
third

$15.
The weather being delightful yesterday, 

Mr. Jordan, as did many others, went 
to Beatty’s rocks and enjoyed some time 
in the water. Affcer he had put on his 
bathing suit he locked the door of his 
apartment and handed the key to Mr. 
Beatty. On returning from7 the 
discovered that the door was unlocked 
and $15, which he had left in hie clothing, 
had been stolen. Immediately those above 
the bathing resort were aware of the rob
bery, but apparently no one could throw 
any light on the matter. It is presumed

The robberies have been most pre
valent in the western part of the town. 
Besides wholesale robberies of the hen
roost, pety burglaries have been report
ed, the most important of which was 
breaking in and robbing the store of Jas. 
Doyle & Son some weeks ago.

The police have been busy watching an 
organized gang of suspects iwho seemed 
to cover tmeir operations so closely that 
detection was almost impossible.

Last evening Chief Tingley, in company 
with Officers Chapman and I. C. R. Pol
ice Officer Perry, visited one of tihe houses 
lately purchased by the I. <J. R. up the 
north line, and which has been lately oc
cupied by one Hunter White, who (has 
been suspected of, running a disorderly 
ranch.

\r
party. They had apparently been 

successful in bagging game. A little later 
the police raided tihe place, finding the 
party busily engaged plucking chickens. 
The occupants of the house, tihe chickens,, 
etc., were scooped' by the police and ‘ 
carted to the lock-up. When the officers1’ 
entered the house great preparations were 
being made for a midnight feast.

Among those arrested are Boss Budd,. 
Henry White, and Cook Wallace, the lat
ter being employed as a watchman at the 
new I. C. K. shops. A couple of young 
women were also scooped. The men put 
up a stiff fight when pounced upon; but i 
the poilioe easily overpowered the

Following the 1
■

water he oor- .
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SYDNEY TO TRY FOR
PRINCE OF WALES CUP

TODAY'S EVENTS 
AT QUINSIGAMOND

McIntyre gets

PARKER MEDAL\ ' f-
HOLY GHOSTERS

ARE IN BOSTON
BRITISH BOWLERS The Gloria, which Took Third 

Place Last Year, will Try 
Again.
J. K. L. Roes, of Sydney, <1 B., has de

coded Ibo make another try fo*. tihe Prance 
of Wades cup, tihe famous tro 
for annually under tihe auspic 
Royal. Nova Scotia Yacht Sq 
Halifax. Last year Sydney was repre
sented by Mir. Roes and the well-known, 
Fife cutter .Gloria, which, however, did 
not do better than third position. The 
place was a good one, considering the 
fact (that the 40 foot Sloop was pitted 
against the two fastest schooners in east
ern America, itfhe ELmina and Corona, the 
former carrying off the prize. It is 
thought that the Sydney boat has a good 
cVhflinra* to land the cup this year. The 
Gloria is almost in fit condition to start 
in a race
in rig and slight fixing tip to the hull, she 
will be ready to face the starter’s,gun.

.*

Greer, of Boston, Shut Out 
The Championship Singles 
This Afternoon.

•WORCESTER, Mesa., Aug. 11.—Tt is 
The Parker mdal for mathematics was ohempioneihip day at tihe Lake Qumaigs-

mond today for tihe ehgitales in tihe tin*! 
events of tihe 34th annual regatta of the 
national aasocfatiou of area tenir 

The event uppermost in toe minds of 
nearly everyone is tihe probable outom- 
of tihe championship singles, Which is 
scheduled for 4.40 o’clock. There was 
considerable disappointment over the re
fusal of the executive committee to ac
cept tihe entry of last year’s champion, 
Frank P. Greer, of Boston. Greer, who 
last year represented the East Boston 
(Rowing Association, joined tihe Boston 
Athletic Association, not quite three 
months ago,’, and was tho* barred by tihe 
rule which provides that , entrants for. the 
the national regatta, must/,have been mem
bers of their respective ? clubs for more 
•than three months. f ’■ '•

There were none’left in the dharopioo- 
afaip event, however, Fred Shepherd, of 
tihe Ssawatthaka Boat Club of Brooklyn, 
and C. S. Titus of tihe Nan Pareil Bowing 
Club of New York, while tihe winner of 
the finale in the association singles today 
(has the right also : to compete for the 
championship..

The fight for this place in the champion
ship event was narrowed yesterday to 
Han y S. Bennett, of tihe. aSpringfield 3. 
C., Frank Vesely, of tihe First Bohemian, 
iB. C,, of îïew York, E: McGee, of tihe 
Toronto Rowing Club, and John O’Neill, 
of the St. Mary’s Club of Halifax. These 
fbiîr oarsmen were scheduled to meet at 
3 20 o’clqok. „

The survivors for the finals in the senior 
four oared shells, the Ravenswood Boat 
Club, of Long Island City, the Portland 
Rowing Club of Portland, Oregon; the 
Mound City Bowing dub of 6t. Louis, 
and the Winnipeg Bqat Club, of Winni
peg, Man., are on the programme for four 
o’clock, ràhile twenty minutes later will 

tihe finals in tihe intermediate fours.

|An Error Was Made in Naming 
George Keirstead as the 
Winner.

/>
Having a Good Time and Winning gang.

The- bouse they occupied bad. been taken 
possession of without leave or license from 
the I. C. R. The police (believe they have 
broken up a bad gang.

1 —

Sixty People 
Destination is Kept a Secret

Surrounding the house cautiously the of
ficers soon overheard an argument to con
firm their suspicions re pilfering opera-

All Along the Line.
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. Ü—The 

British bowlers arrived here this morning 
from Niagara Falls in change of the re
ception committee of the St. Catherine’s 
Club, and spent. the morning viewing the 
Royal Canadian (Henley course, and other 
interesting points. The city entertained 
the bowlers at luncheon at the Welland. 
This afternoon eight rinks played, the re
sult being that the Britishers won by 65. 
Total scores—'British, 193; St. Catherines,

on Vessel and
Bailed 

of tihewon this year by Willard S. McIntyre, in
stead of George Kierstead, as previously 
published. Dr. H. V. Bridges fias receiv
ed, a letter from Dr. J. R. Inch, superin
tendent of education, in wfhich he explains 
bow the mistake was made. In looking 
over tihe reports Dr. Inch took the figures 
from a different column thus making it 
appear that Mr. McIntyre’s marks were 
lower than Mr. Kiferstead’s.

As a matter of fact Mr. McIntyre’s 
marks are 225 points, while .Kierstead’s are 
218. Dr. Inch greatly regrets having made 
tihe error, which made it appear that 
Kierstead was tihe winner.

Mr. McIntyre is thus the winner of two 
medals this year, he having taken, the 
Corporation gold medal as leader of the 
High school and now the Parker silver 
medal comes to him. He is a son of Bev. 
W. E. McIntyre and ià a very clever

STREET RAILWAY A DOG’S ADVENTUREofJ oarsmen.BOSTON, Aug. 11—The barkentine Re
becca Crowell, belonging to the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society, under orders of 
Rev. Frank W. Sàndford, of Shiloh, Me., 
which arrived in tihe outer harbor today, 
is still at anchor in this port, and the ut
most secrecy is maintained concerning the 
object of the cruise or her ultimate des
tination. She has on (board a company 
of sixty, men, women and children, be
sides her crew. A number of the pas
sengers came ashore and visited the lotal 
headquarters of the society. It has been 
currently reported that the vessel is de
stined for the ’ Holy Land, but every ef
fort to secure information is met with a 
pretence of ignorance.

|Will Soon Take Over North End 
Lighting—-The New Car s

Remarkable Experience of/ a 
Spaniel that Wanted to Get a 
Sea-Gull in the Harbbr.
A peculiar incident happened on the 

fenry et earner Ludlow a few days ago. A 
young man was going to the west side 
on •the boat, and he had with hiiim a black 
tgp&mel. The dog appeared to be great
ly interested in tihe movements of some 
eeagiuillô, and seemed an one or two oc- 
'casions to .be on thé point of jumping 
off the boat after them, eo that the young 
man had to keep a watchful eye on him. 
The dog, however, eluded bim for a mo
ment and, approaching the bow of the 
boat, wri/Lted until one of the gulls seemed 
to ibe within striking distance, when he 
juapped for it. He landed thort, how
ever, and in a second the boat

The passengers expected to 
see hiim billed, but in an instant as the 
•boat moved on he appeared in the wake 
of the steamer and, turning, swam for 
the east side floats. The owner, who 
had expected to see his pet killed, stayed) 
on the boat until it returned to the- east 
side, and on hiis amval was surprised 
to find the canine with dripping body and! 
wagging tail wafting on tihe floats. How 
he got there is not known as the floats 
are considerably above the water.

The Majestic Wajil not go to Hampstead 
tonight on her regular trip. Instead dho 
will go through the falls to "have her pro
peller fixed.

■j
I

The St. John Railway Co. expect to 
'take over the street lighting of the north 
end from the city in a few days. They 
tare waiting for a few email parts to be 
delivered here so as to place them in a 
position to look after the increased busi
ness.

The contract for building the west side 
oar shed has not yet been awarded, and 
it is not known just (when the work will 
be commenced.

Employes of tihe company are now en
gaged in putting in fixtures in various 
sections of the càtÿ for tihe installation 
of the new incandescent

128.
z

POLICE COURT 'i
A little tend of five gathered together by 

the poMce during the night, faced the Magis
trate this morning.

Jeremiah OaJahan, charged wdtih drunken-

1
and with trifling changesnow,

■
ness and vagrancy pleaded guilty to the 
first charge but denied the second. He was 
floed $8 cr two montais on tihe first charge 
and remanded on the second.

Alex McRae was fined $4 or ten* days for 
dninkennees.

Elizabeth Roach denied a charge of drunk- young man. 
enmese. but was found guilty and eentenced 
to a term in tihe Herne of the Good Shep
herd.

Henry Maher, arrested on a warrant fer 
assaulting a man named Brydeta, said he other studies, 
remembered nothing about it, and was re
manded.

Wm. Hayes who escaped recently while 
'being taken to the Alms House was again 
in court and was told he -would be liable to 
six months for escaping. He was remanded, 

case against Walter Second for drunk-
, furious driving and violently resist- OH1CAGO, Aug. 10—A new teamsters’ tag the prune on Marsh road end Brussels urjnn he h.™ .il,, "tt

Street on Wednesday evening last came nip ” , , . 3 , tT°lt<” 7eam;
again before Judge RttohUe this morning. eter8 of Amènes was formally, launched

Henry Kelly, James Kilpatrick, David today as tine rival of the International 
Bernard. Robert Ewing and Patrick Burns Brotherhood of Teamsters. Wlhilé C P.

re-elected president and officers 
tihe judge to allow te'.fl for him, and his Il,s staff were winding up the affairs of 
honor paid he would lot him out on a $40 tihe convention of tihe old' organization tihe
SU?DeZ,?nlZakin 'proc?ol„months. He ailro said that Kelly would have J anti-Shea meeting today was at-, 
to put up $20 for his appearance. tended by 120 teamsters wfho claim to rep

resent forty-three unions. The delegate 
wtnt on record as opposing political ac
tion, sudh as advocated by the American 
Federation of Labor.

3
OCEAN RACE Of

E LINERSV BATTL
steamfer Trébia, in oom- 

taiiVHiltion, arrived yester
day afternoon atia docked at the I. C. R. 
wharf to discharge her Manchester cargo. 
The Himera, Captain Pye, of the same 
line, arrived a$ six o’clock from Man
chester with a/ general cargo. The ocean 
race between t$ie above two steamers 
must (have ‘beenVery interesting to those 
on (board. The Trebra did not leave the 
other side until thjree days after the 'Him
era, both ships ,arriving 'here the saine 
day, tihe Trébia 'doing the passage in 11 
days and the (Himera in 14 days.

Three or four /steamships- of the Battle 
.line are
ent parts oi/the world. The Mantinea, 
at • live . .■■■flHBpI
Chester, ate leading general cargoes for 
this port/

OBITUARY Though -Mr. Kierstead loses* the medal, 
he is to-be congratulated on his fine show- 
dhg in mathematics as 'well as in -his

Battle line 
mand of Cap llamps, which 

will replace the present street lights.
The new cars which arrived reoenftHy 

are being fitted with motors as rapidly as 
possible, and as fast as they are complet
ed they are put on the route, 
the cans are now in running order and 
have been ,m commission for the past few 
day®.

arc was onGeorge Campbell
SACIKVILLE, Aug. 11. — (Special).— 

George Campbell, a well known Sackville 
citazen, -head of the Oampbell Company, 
died at hiis home last evening, aged 76. He 
was a member of the county ccuncdl for 
sc.me years, being warden for three years. 
He is survived by three sons, Wiilham, 
Coun. C. C., and George, of Sackville, and 
five daughters.

top of him.
i

A HOT FIGHT IN
A LABOR UNION

Two of

The
entices,

E. LeRoi Wiltes has received a telegram 
from Frank Power, of Halifax, stating 
that he wfll be able to come to Sydney 
and .start (the races at the Sydney Driv
ing Batik, Aug. 18th. Simas-ie, tihe queen 
Of the maritime provinces turf will be en
tered in the free-for-all, along with Czar
ina and some other flyers.—Sydney Post.

Referring to the case against W. E. 
Clark, who is charged with criminal as
sault, tihe Globe stated last night the F. 
Macûure Sclandetrs is interesting himself 
in tihe matter.
.this morning that Mr. ScJandere is not 
interesting hdmselrf in the case further 
than, being a student of crirndnodogy, he 
werit to court yesterday with Mr. Bax
ter to «have a look at dark. %

here to load from differ-

, and the Sellasia, at Man-J. B. M. Baxter etafed

•j
The three-masted schooner Edna V. 

Pickles arrived from the West Indies to
day with a cargo of pitch pine.

STAY EAST YOUNG MAN MONCTON BALL TEAMooane
The races for the international fours, 

tihe senior double sculls and the senior 
eight-oared shells are the other leading 
events.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
One of the saddest letters we ever read 

was from a young woman from a Mari
time section who went west with her hus
band and wrote to a friend, a member of 
parliament, oi what she had suffered and 
•vi’as suffering, especially from the winter’s 
cold, the bad water,"and the loneliness in 
a strange land among people of differing 
nationalities. She spoke of those who say 
you do net feel the dry cold of the North
west, and what she herself had suffered, 
an i this was moret tihe second winter 
thin lit* fiifct. “Young men, stay home,” 
is in most cases good advice. It does not 
build, up the Dominion to take people 
born on* province to another, any more 
♦bar. it makes a man richer to transfer 
his money from his right pocket to tihe 
left.

JMAY MAKE A TOURCANNED GOODSCARPENTERS’ STRIKE
KILLED HIM Statistics dhow that deaths resulted 

from tihe following causes this week: Cho
lera. infantum, 2; heart disease, 1; phthi
sis, 1; pneumonia, 1; inflammation of sto
mach, 1; malignant disease, 1; catarrhal 
jaundice, .1,

--------- ------------- ♦
Main street Baptist chttzndh — Rev. jMr. 

Hutchinson, having returned from fads va
cation, will occupy his own pulpit tomor
row. tMrs. Load, soprano, of Boston, 
who sang eo acceptably last Sunday even
ing, will assist the choir tomorrow.

Union ehreeit, west end, is still falling 
away as the result otf the dredging opera
tions for the new wharf 
very marked change this morning, but ©adh 
tide carries away a little more of the road
way, as the dredge digs in from the bot
tom of tihe efope and so weakens the ma
terial above.

---------- <8>---------- ' .
Bridget Mahoney, who is now in the 

hospital, sick from over indulgence in 
liquor, was taken in tihe ambulance at 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon ?to tihe 
hospital
and was driven about town from four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon until seven 
o’clock last nigjht, when Dr. Christie or
dered (that she be allowed to enter tihe 
hospital.

---------- <$>----------
Chester B. Campbell leaves on this eve

ning’s train for Roxbury, Mae?., after 
spending a pleasant vacation with hiis 
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Edget*.

j
MONCTON, Aug. 10—-Hairy Carter, a 

former Moncton .baseball player, who is 
now playing with Reserve Mines in the 
Cape (Breton League, is ‘here today trying 
to arrange games width the Trojans. The 
Cape Breton teams are anxious for a visit 
•from tihe Moncton team and have offered 
good money. The proposal is to ploy a 
game each with Reserve mines, Sydney 
and Glace Bay. Carter say» baseball has 
a strong hold on the people in the min
ing towns and the teams composing the 
Cape Breton League are making money. 
In (three games the gate receipts Amounted 
to $700. The league will finish about tihe 
middle of September. In all probability 
•the Moncton team well take the trip. 

The Moncton ball league closes tihe lat- 
noiADTAfmiT. xt zrt , , ter |Part bf August and a movement is on

I hj, N. C., Aug. 10. — George foot to organize a team from the impont- 
illadl -was tonight convicted of conspiracy ed players and a few of the fast local 
in connection wdtih the lynching at Salis- pHyeng and make a tour of Maine, New 
bury cf the t-hree negro murderers of 'Hampshire and Massachusetts at the end 
the Lyerfty family, and was sentenced to of the season here. A strong combina
nt teen yeans in the state prison. tion. could be formed and games with St.

John and Fredericton will be arranged, if 
the proposal maitenializee.

T. B. Oadhoum, the well-known lumber- 
nian of Calhoun’s Mil'ls, vra* taken sud
denly ill with appenddcitiis last week while 
on has way to Gaspe. 
such that it was decided to take him to 
Montreal for expert treatment. Dr. Gar- 
row, of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mcra- 
tireal, who was spending (the summer at 

The incident Gospe, was called in consultation and ac- 
oempanied -the patient to Montreal. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. Teed of St. John were in 
company with Mr. Calhoun on tihe steam-

5er when he -was taken dll and Mrs. Teed 
accompanied him to Montreal. Mr. Teed 
returned home this morning.

Hon C. H. LajRüLîotis, commissioner oi 
public works, ^vas in the city yesterday, 
inspecting the work of constructing a new 
steal -bridge across Hall’s Greek.

The I. C. R. employes expect 
wer tomorrow or Monday from Mr. Em- 
menecn on the pass question. The min
ister promised to issue a circular to the 
employes, giving has decision in reply to 
the representations presented by the 
mittee recently, and this is expected to be 
forthcoming on hds return to Moncton to
morrow.

The annual competition of the Westmor
land County Rifle Association will take 
-place on the Moncton Rifle range to
morrow.

Alfred (McLaren, a former will known 
Moncton druggist, 
spending some time in the city.

Miss Margaret Lea, daughter of Paul 
Lea, is home from Boston-, to spend her 
vacation. Mass Lea is engaged in profes
sional hospital work.

An addition of about one hundred feelfc 
ds being 'built to tihe I. C. R. blacksmith 
repair shop, situated dn the West end of 
the Moncton yard. This is taken to mean 
that altihoirih tihe main eho^e are to be 
located a mile west of the city, this shop 
will remain a permanent fixture -where it 
is at present locate^.

It is probable that next Monday after
noon will 'be generally observed as a half 
holiday in honor of the occasion of tihe 
laying of tihe corner stone in connection, 
with the new I. C. R. chops.

IS BAD FOR TORONTO INGERSOLL, Ont., Aug. 11.—(Special). 
—H. H. Ellis, eldest eon of A. H. EEe, 
furniture manufacturer, died yesterday of 
ptomaine poisoning. On Thursday he ate 
leome canned pork and beans and in a rfioit 
time became very ill. He was tn a coma
tose state when the physicians were sum
moned, and although the kutter worked 
with him for hours he never rallied.

r

Toronto, Aug. 10—(Special)—According 
to officials in charge of the carpenters’ 

*1 strike, there is no clfange in the situation. 
At Labor Temple, headquarters of the 
strikers, a committee has been busy all 
day enrolling new members.

It was announced that about ,1,800 men 
had registered. This included a number of 
non-union men wlho came out today. At 
a mass meeting, pickets made their reports 
on tihe condition of affaira at the buildings 
they visited.

TORONTO, Aug. 11 (Special)-One 
hundred independent employing carpen
ters, who are willing to accede to the de
mands of the strikers, talk of forming an 
organization independent of the Builders’ 
Exchange and dealing directly with, the 
men regardless of the exchange.

(Mail and Empife.)
A protractei strike of ’Toronto’s car

penters would conduce to the advantage 
of nobody except, perhaps, people who 
have houses to sell or rent. The demand 
for new buildings shows no sign of wan

ting, and a long tie-up of building opera
tions would be xery seriously felt outside 
the ranks of the oarties in conflict.

As to which sidi should yield the wages 
point in dispute, it is impossible for any
body to determine who has not a full 
knowledge of the oses of 'both sides. On 
their part, builders may plead with some

cogency that their pending contracts for 
the erection of houses were undertaken 
upon the faith that wages would be stable. 
To have the cost of their labor suddenly 
increased in the middle of the 
might involve them in loss. Against this 
is to be placed the fact that tihe 
ters’ demand is not one of sudden 
pulse, but has been pressed for some time. 
It is also to 'be granted that, tihe pay they 
are now receiving is below that entrent 
in several other cities, and that they 
asking no more than what carpenters in 
these cities are getting, 
place, it is manifest that the present re
muneration of carpenters is not on a .par
ity with that of other mechanics engaged 
in the -building industry. Also since the 
last advance in carpenters’ wages every
thing the workingman requires has risen 
in price—-most of all, perhaps, his abode. 
Consider these two’ conditions: First, 
that carpenters here are not receiving as 
S?od wages as are 'being paid in other 
très where building is active; and, second, 
that, owing to the great scarcity of 
houses such ' as they want, they have to 
pay an unduly large proportion of their 
earnings for rent. If some of the 
bers of the Builders’ Exchange had 
tured out boldly into a large programme 
of house-consthuction for workmen, the 
majority of union carpenters might not 
now be in favor of a strike.

an ano-
season

carpen- BRIEFS BY WIREmi-
6T. PETERSBURG, Aug: 11 (noon)— 

Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch, pres
ident of the council of national defnee, 
narrowly escaped assassination yesterday 
afternoon at the hands of the imperial 
guards in the guard camp at Rrasnoye- 

■ Selo.
GOLDFIELD, Nev., . Aug. 11—Formal 

articles of agreement for the Gans-Nelson 
fight bn September 3, were signed yester
day. (Each posted a forfeit of $5,000.

com-

There wan no
are

LYNCHER GOT
In the third

FIFTEEN YEARS

of Boston, is

Battle line steamship Platen sailed from 
Cardiff today for Piotou, N. S.

---------- ------------
Steamship Roda sailed from Baltimore 

for this port at 11 a. m. yesterday to load 
deal for United Kingdom. Pilot Richard 
Cline went for her.

denied admittanceShe was
The Globe last evening related a story 

to the effect that Kerry M. Leonard, for
merly of this cdty, had -been cheated re
cently in Saskatoon, where (he entered 
partnership with another New Brunswick 
man in a land agency and (real estate busi
ness and law office combined. Mr. Leo
nard, tihe Globe states, was cheated out 
■of money by his partner, who 
pel led to leave Saskatoon, 
to which the Globe now refers occurred 
last January.

ccn-

Hiis condition wasHarry Alexander, Wm. Gelding and An
drew Stack have been reported at police 
■headquarters for fighting together 
Clarence street last evening, 
seemed to 'have been drinking and one of 
the men is said to have been severely "han
dled by tihe other two.

mem-
ven- near 

The trio was com- 1
IXTE7A<NTE>D—A COOK.. RBFBR/E5NOES R1 

Y> quired. Apply 86 ORANGE STREŒ3T.

CHICAGO INTERESTED IN 5

ECHOES FROM THE JUNGLE j | THE TIMES NEW REPORTER J LO! THE ORIENT AWAKENS;
A PARLIAMENT FOR PERSIA

AN EXPLANATION. York and other cities, he paused to re
move his waistcoat and open hiis shirt 
front.

relief in the marked change in temipera.- 
iture.

Having lowered the blind and removed 
bis outer dh*rt, he wrote further that 
of the most valuable amots of this locaJi-

OHDQAGO, Aug. 11.-Cattle raisers of 
the We^t met Secretarj of Agriculture 
Wilson a t the Audi tormti Hotel yester
day and asked for à “sqiare deal, 
retary Wilson as-aired then as well as the 
representatives of Ofacago packers who 
came into tihe conference late that a 
“square deal” was exactly Vhat the gov
ernment intended to give evyry branch of 
the myat^indiistry in this cckntiry and at 
tW conclusion cf the Trteetiini expressions 
Drthe utmost satisfaction we^ voiced by

ers the interpretations and tihe working 
out of the rules recently promulgated by
the department of agriculture under the, . »■ , . _ .,.
hew meat inspection laAv, 3nd, according tmt,lons •frOTn ,heat in other cities, the 
to his own statement, after the conferen e Times new reporter asked on Thursday 
haÆ adjou-med, every phase of the ques- if it would be satisfactory for ihiim to write 
tion wati fully discussed from the time 
the animal left the pasture until it pasped 
into tihe consumer’s hands.

/
After reading about the numerous pros- WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—iFor the first 

one time in her history, Persia is to have a 
national assembly. Th's information was 

ty ds its cool and bracing summer chm- j con veyed to the Persian min’eter here late
: today in a cablegram from the recently 

The doctors say that the young man will appointed grand viziier and miinister for 
recover, but it was deemed advisable to foreign affaire, who stated that in view 

•him to tihe hôpital, where a large of tihe desire of bis imperial majesty, the 
room with an electric fan was made aval; 
able for his use. His sudden orilapee hes 
made it impossible to print today hds od- 
minaible essay on the glorious summer clim
ate of St. John.

realization of the reforms accordingly wea 
ordered.

According to the despatch, the assem
bly will be composed of equal parties, 
namely, princes of the blood, clergy, chief 
of the reigning dynasty, cadjar, high dig
nitaries and personages, merchants and re
presentatives of corporations, 
sernbly wild meet at Teheran, and it is 
provided that all civil apd comstitutional 
laws sfliall originate in the assembly amd 
after the signature cf his majesty will be» 
come effective.
_ The Peraian minister tonight expressed 
h» pleasure at the news and said it had 
ooane to him as a great surprise.

Proceeding, he observed that tihe cditi- 
of St. John had greatSec- season to bezens 

thankful.
ate.He paused then to fan himeeff, and gisp 

for breath.
The next sentence set forth the favor

able location of St. John, in the zone of 
the oool breezes of the Bay of Pundy.

At tihçB jumefcure he consumed a quart 
•cf ice water, and resumed hfis fan for a 
£lhidrt time.

an orhicle on the glorious summer ddm- 
aite of St. John.

The editor signified 'hiis approval, and 
yesterday the new reporter set to wtcrk.

The office windows were open and all 
the doors. He attended to these prelim
inaries at the outset.

After writing an intinod-uctory para
graph refenriyg in sympathetic terms, to 
tihe suffering thousands in Boston, New

remove The as-The principal point involved from tihe 
view 'point of the cattlemen was the mat
ter of weighing before or after inspection 
and the roncem of the packing interests 
was mainly in connection with the label- 
I'ing of canned .produdte. This la/tter ques
tion «will not be definitely passed on until 
next week.

ahah, for the extension of national tran
quility and for tihe welfare, of Pentia and 
all its inhabitants and in order to fortify 
the government, it had been decreed ne
cessary to give certain reforms and a con
stitution durable for the country and tor 
the administration. The immediate or
ganization of a national assembly- for the

Ml interests concerned.
Secretary Wilson’s visit to (hi 

for the . purpose of discuss' 
tattlemen and representative* ol

-y-m

\ 1
Ioago was 

ini with the 
pedt-

Betng refreshed, (he 'Went on to obeerve 
that the people who aurtve hère from Bus*
ton must expenrtdce a feeling of intense

■
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AS CHEAP AS 
STAYING HOME

! *>♦<?>♦*$>♦<?*•T Hot Weather The Gospel
of Health1THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, *t I 11GORDON

HOLMES HEADACHES I want you to take this box of 
ORANGE MEAT home, and have 

for supper. You’ll make your
.. H

B .
The Excursions to the St. John 

Exhibition—Note Some of 
the Rates Quoted.

WHOLE supper on it if you take my
advice. Let it always be the big part 
of breakfast and supper.

After you have been eating 
ORANGE MEAT for a while, you 
will find the wrinkles coming ont, 
and the roses coming In. your cheeks 
—your figure will round—and folk will 
begin to tell you how well you look.

t Tablets, powders, drugs, of 
kind will NOT cure

Ü m$Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”
>1any

headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

> 1 ■---------------- ' — - - — — - ». ~ ■— ÏT ■' " i >

their business to you or else crush them.' 
asked Edith, reproachfully.

“Sure," answered Bradshaw, cheerfully. 
“That's part/of the game. And if you 11 
believe me Miss Holt, I have a list of tine 
widows and orphans I have despoiled 
brought up to me every morning before 
breakfast. It amuses me, and keeps me 
from -becoming a dyspecjic, like ouher 
masters of the art.”

He said this so solemnly that Edith, a 
little bewildered' by the events of the past 
quarter erf-'an hour, looked at him doubt
fully. Tfren she saw light. “But you 
would not take any of Lord Arncliffe s 
money,” she cried triumphantly.

“Why no, I don't value any money un
less I earn it. And, to tell you the truth, 
I -have ratlher more than I knouy what 
to do with, anyway. If you like, I^will 
give a free library to Arncliffe. Or, ’ he 
added, “if Dr. Lester intends to ^practise 
here I might endow a cemetery.”

“You are a horrid man,” cried Edith 
with -mock indignation, “and I aim glad 
Reggie won’t be under your influence any 
longer.”

“Why,”' exclaimed young Holt, 'aghast, 
“you are not going to git rid of me, Hr. 
Bradshaw?”

“It is not that,” interrupted Edith. “Of 
cannot remain a clerk under

Excursion rates on ail lines of railway 
entering Saint John o.‘ connecting with 
lines entering the city, and on all steam
boat lines as well, give assurance to the 
people at remote points that the exhibi- 

at St. John, N. B., during the week 
of September 1 to 8 next, is within the 
reach of all. The exhibition itself will 
present the greatest and most compre
hensive collection of industrial, agricultur
al, mechanical and scientific features 
oiiered to bur people. The desire to sec 
these different attiactive and instructive

and in-

ing mercilessly at Edith's rosy cheeks, 
“but Hobson is anxious to see you both 
in the main hall. I told you, Miss Holt, 
to expect developments, and although any 
sort of scene must -be unpleasant for yoif, 

will welcome anything

(Continued.)
I “Wait here,” said Brci deihaw, as they 

entered the library. “I won’t be a min
ute.”

Lester, left to himself, glanced out 
the broad acres of Arncliffe, and the sig. t 
of the rolling meadows and noble woods 
brought back to him all itihe old questions 
of disparity. Befoie, at least, she wm un
der a -cloud, and he could offer her some
thing of protection. But now—

So he built up a harrowing picture of 
himself dying in an African swamp with 
her dear name upon Ihds lip», and in the 
midst of this plea»-dng reverie, which. last
ed for perhaips ten minutes, he was in- 
turrupted by the voice of Bradshaw.

“There you are, Miss Holt. Behold him, 
safe and sound ! Had a nasty fema-ck on 
the head>ibut I understand the great Bnt:e>h 
people have remua kaibly thick skulk. Good- 
by! I’ll eee you later.”

Edith, lured into the room, on utterly 
| fake pretenses, stood spellbound _et the 
1 eight of -tlhe man in whose behalf she had 
'been suffering agonies of anxiety.

Lester, taken off his guard, bowed etaffly. 
I *‘Ho\v d'ye do?” he said.

“Oh—how do you do?” answered Edith,
I with equal formality. She felt something 
' of the instinct which prompts a mother to 
•lap her -child becau-e he has just escaped 
being run over. She eyed him, too, sur- 
i*ptitiouc*ly, and was indignant to see that 
be looked well and strong as ever.

Lester stole a glance at her. 
red-gelid head was poised haughtily, un i 
the scarlet flower of a mouth was shu-t 
tightly as a poppy, at nightfall. And lo! 
B6 (Miss Phyllis predicted, Dr. Lester be
came abject.

“Edith.” he began.
“Dr. Letter!”

Orange Meatm fWhat causes headaches? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

71J

mm tlion
over is health and strength and delicious» 

cess combined.
15c. and 35c. a package. Every 15c. package contains a coupon, good for valu

able premiums. 25c. or “Jumbo” package contains 2% times the quantity of 15c. 
sire. Write “ Orange Meat, Kingston ” for new premium catalogue.

1 am sure you
which puts an end to the strain of the 
past few weeks. Moreover, I -have a lit
tle surprise of my own for you.”

“I shall indeed welcome an end to all 
these bewilderments and outrages, 
the reply. “I hope, however, that your 
Surprise will be pleasant one?

“Pretty good, think.”
In one of tlhe corridors they encounter

ed Mrs. Warren, and it seemed to Brad
shaw that fee a fraction of a second her 
cfheeks paled at the sight of Lester. But 
her sten remained so firm and her voire 
so unbroken that he told himself he must 
be mistaken.

“Good day, Dr. Lester, she said. I 
safe and well. \Ve

I
I

ever
was

i features, is a very natural' one, 
dividuals and families are making or have 
made their arrangements to visit me city 
in exhibition week. There will foe ac
commodation for all. It the hotels be 
filled there will foe ample provision in 
private boarding houses, a list of which 
will be posted up in the office of that de
partment of tlhe great exhibition.

The I. C. B. and P. E. Island Rail
ways will sell round trip tickets to fot. 
John from all stations in New Brunswick

31st to

r-

os “FsruiT Lives Tablet»"

cure headaches because they cure the 
cause of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. - They go to thé root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act 
directly on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bowpls, kidneys and skin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood is kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headkehes.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are pure fruit juices 
-—combined by a secret process with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Settt 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.
Fiurr-A-nvES um

The 20a Century 
Saline u

ani glad to see you 
were beginning to fear that you were 
fated to add another to the mysteries of 
Arncliffe.” She passed on, nvitih a jingle 
of her keys.

Bradshaw looked after her curiously. 
“Have you talked to Mrs. Warren about 
Lester's diaapitearance?" he asked Edith.

“Certainly not.”
“Ah!” he said to himself, “a slip! She 

Well, I am

IABBEY’S is the “salt of salts.”’ I 
It never had an equal. It has no equal 
to-day. It is the perfect product of ^ j
ripe experience in the preparation of 
medicinal Effervescing Salts. \

It is the ideal formula to correct the blood— 
strengthen the stomach—regulate bowfcls, liver and 
kidneys—and keep the whole system actively healthy.

A ______ A morninf elass is
W a bracing tonic for the 
& whole day.

25a and 60c. 
a bottle.

and P. E. Island from August 
September 7th, from all stations in Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton on August 31st, 
September 4tin and 6th, and front all sta
tions in Quebec on August 31st and Sep
tember 4th, all good to return till Sep
tember ytth, at one first class fare. Un 
all stations from Amherst and Point da 
Chene to St. John on every day from 
September 1st to 8th at single second- 
class fare, good to return same day only 
from stations Sussex to Coldlforook; on 
the following day from Moncton to 
Plumweseep and good, to return for two 
days later from Amherst and Pt du Chene 
to Moncton. The I. C. B. will also issue 
very low excursion tickets from Amherst 
ind Pt. du Chene to St. John on Sept. 
4t(h, 5th, and 7th, from Campbellton to 
St. John and from Halifax to St. John. 
Prom all P. E. Island points these excur
sions will apply on Sept. 3rd, 5th. These 
special excursion rates are good for two 
days from all pointe beyond Moncton.

To give some idea of the cheapness of 
the rates, it may be said that the special 
excursion fare from Moncton and return 
is only $1.25, from Amherst, $2.25; Camp- 
foellton, $3.50, and Halifax $1.75, and all 
I. C. R. tickets contain a coupon good for 
one admission to the St. John Exhibition. 
The I. C. R. will run these three ex
cursion days, Sept. 4th, 5tih, and 7th, a 
special train from Moncton, leaving Monc
ton about 9 a. m. and on return leaving 
St. J*hn about 11 p. m.

The C..P. R. is selling round) trip tick
ets to St. John from all stations on tin 
Atlantic Division from Aug. 31st. to Sept. 
7th. good to return up to Sept. 10th. at 
one fare, and is offering very cheap ex
cursion ticKets from all points on specified 
day®, as follows:-

From Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. An- 
drew®, Woodiitock, Vaneeboro, and all in
termediate points on Sept. 4tih, 5th, and 
6th., gd6d for return 2 days later; from 
points between Vanc-eboro and Megan) ic 
on Sept. 5tfo. good' to return up to and 
including Sept. 8th., and from points rn 
New Brunswick and Maine between Ed- 
munston and Me Ad am, and from points 
on the Gibson branch, between Frederic
ton and Woodstock, on Sept. 4th., good 
for five days. These excursion tickets are 
sold at a very low rate, 
tthe fare from Fredericton being . .$1.60
Sit. Stephen and St. Andrews......... $2.00
Vaneeboro ... ..................................... $2.10
Woodstock .......*.................................. d^.90

........................................................................................................ ... • • -*3.00

Andover................................ .............
Edmunston ...................  $4.oo

The same cheap rates apply with varia
tions to all intermediate points.

The Shore Line Railway is selling re
turn tickets each day of the exhibition 
good to return until Monday, Sept 10th. 
from St. Stephen at $2.00 and from St. 
George $1-45, with similar cheap rates 
from all intermediate points.

The Maine Central and Washington 
L'ountv Railways arc selling at one fare 
from August 31et. to Sept 4th., good to 
return till Sept. 15t.h. and on Sept 4-h.

eelH-ng a special excursion ticket good 
for five days at very low rates.

The New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Co., from Norton to Chip-man, are offer
ing special cheap excursion tickets Sepit. 
4th. and 5th. to the St. John exhibition 
in addition to the ome fare rate prevajl- 
ing through the entire period of the St. 
John fair.

The Star Line Steamship Company in 
addition to one fare rdf es from Aug. 
31st. to Sept. 10th. is offering a «special 
rate of 75 cent» from Fredericton and in
termediate stops on Sept 5tih good to re
turn the next day.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, East
ern Steamship Co., and all the other rail
ways and steamship lines, are offering one 
fare rates for the entire period of the 
exhibition. As tlhe Summersidte Journal 
puts it in its last issue, the rates are so 
low that it is cheaper than staying at

course you
present circumstances^ If you would like 
to go into the army—”

“The army,” cried Reggie, uvith an em
phatic sniff, for he had imbibed much of 
the American spirit in a short period. “I 

to work, and I am going iback to 
New York just as soon as you are com
fortably fixed.”

And later Edith realized that her broth- 
right. Only in strenuous endeavor 

lay redemption of the past and salvation 
for the future.

Mr. and Mts. Aingier were sitting in a 
windowed recess in the entrance hall list
ening to the seemingly,, artless prattle of 
Miss Harland, when Edith and the rest 
came up. Lester and Phyllis had not, of 
course, met. Indeed, he iwas unaware of 
her presence at the Hall—and hence he 
naturally regarded the dainty little beauty 
with some curiosity.

Phyllis also was interested in the man 
who had caused her bosom friend so (Toronto Globe.)
many heartburnings. Rev. prof. Wicher, an able graduate of

“Just as I said!” she commented to her- ^ University of Toronto, who is profes- 
self. “A nasty square jaw and a mouth M at the Theological Seminary, San 
like a rat-trap. I should like to punish Francisco, preached an able and eloquent 
him.” sermon to a summer Sunday morning con-

Phyllis (had only one way of punishing negation at St. Andrew’s church, King 
a man. To Bradshaw’s unutterable in- gtj.eet lWe8t, last Sunday, tie took for his 
dignation, she left her hand in Lester s text the story of the temptation as re- 
for a full ten seconds, gazing up at him cor<j€(i jn Matthew iv., and dwelt upon 
the while with big trustful eyes that had the humanity of Christ, who was tempted 
in them a suspicion of naive admiration._ ap- things as man is tempted. The 
Men are only human, and Lester regard- preacher emphasized the value of tempta- 
ed this welcome as a natural tribute to ^on jn building up strong, rigorous Chris- 
his manly excellence. tian character. It is, ihe said, the great

Meanwinile Edith lost no detail of the disciplinary force of humanity; men in 
pretty little scene. Perhaps the ultimate ageg ^ye been tempted, and tempta- 
results of Miss Harland’a flirtatious habits ^on WOrketh endurance. Taking the 
might have been disastrous but for the in- Bt(>ry ^ temptation in its successive 
tervention of lucky dhance. After giving fea^UTeg the preacher pointed out that it 
Lester a full discharge from her optical wag- agential to the incarnation that the 
battery, Phyllis averted her eyes in shy Mw8iah ^uld -be assailed by the tempter 
confusion, as was her usual cjistom, and *n all things, as was man. Had the Mes- 
the first person they fell upon was Brad- gia^»s strength been sustained in temp- 
ehaiw. - tation by the exercise of His divine pow-

Good gracious! His jaw was square too, erg^ turned the stones into bread,
and if Lester’s mouth was like a rat-trap ag *^e t€m,pter offered to do when he was 
it seemed to her terrified imagination that hungered, then tlte triumph of Christ over 
here was a trap equal to holding a- hon. temptation would have been a mockery 
William Lincoln Bradshaw was madly m tQ Hig fondera in the trials they must en- 
love. In days to come he would, if his dure ^ ^ other hand, the victory re
fortunes changed, toil unceasingly in the cordied in the text was a true victory, 
inferno of New York’s .climate for the through the ages was to believers
dollars his wife would fritter away at ^ 8tTength in the time of trial.
Paris or Monte Carlo. But he would stand Had Q^at jn the hour of temptation ex- 
no nonsense, now Or then. ercised that divine power for His relief

Thus it was that presently, when they which mankind had not, the principle of 
stood a little apart from the rest, he the incarnation would have been sacrificed, 
spoke to her.e No word of love had no longer have been “one wjtih
passed between them, but^ there was no ^ have been separated ever-
need for explanations. “Say,” he said m’QTe from Us. It was unnecessary foi- 
quietly, “I won’t have it.” Him to invoke divine power; fie

Phyllis had a tear which she had man- ^ ^ye hj.ea(j to the souls of men to satis- 
aged to keep undhed through many des- , ^he greatest hunger that exists in the 
perate encounters, and now she summon- human soul; with the bread of life that 
>ed it up. But the granite mouth re- ^ not p^gh. In graphic language the 
mained unmoved. That tjçar had never preacher pictured the alluring ternpta- 
failed Phyllis yet, and she began to feel ti(m by which Satan sought to entangle 
frightened. the Messiah, and drew an inspiring les-

“I did not mean anything, she falter- 9Qn Q£ rewar4 which awaits fidelity in
ed, not even attempting to deny the un- kingdom of love and self-sacrifice in-
spoken charge. And lo! the tear fell, a ^ which all the nations of men shall be
pearl of price, splashing itself into diam- flnaiiy gathered together, in which all men
onds which cost Bradshaw two thousand ^all rejoice in the perfect salvation of the 
pounds-# in sterling money, just as quickly gQn Q£ 

jeweler could 'be summoned from

knows the whole business, 
sorry for the poor woman.

‘Arncliffe Hall was so extensive that 
ere they ha.l covered half tlheir journey 
Edith ivas asking Bradshaw coaxingly 
■what his surprise was. »

“Patience is a virtue,” he said, with a 
smile. But he broke out: “You won’t 
have to wait. Here comes the surprise, 
rigiht in front of you!”

Edith looked up, and then, with a 
shriek of “Reggie!" flung herself into the 
arms of a handsome youth, kissing him 
with a delighted abandon which made 
Lester's blood run cold, until the likeness 
helped him to realize that this was the 
brother whom Edith held so dear.

“You dear, bad boy! Why didn’t you 
let me know? Di[l you receive my let
ter? Of course not. "There has not been 
time. Why did you come?” And she 
asked so many questions in a breath that 
the newcomer had no chance to answer 
a single one of them.

“Cabled him to come over, explained 
Bradshaw, tersely, when, order was at 
length restored.

“But how did you know?” asked Edith 
in utter astonishment.

“Clerk in my office. He used to talk 
so much about the place in England 
where his sister lived that he riled every 
free-born American in the place. Said it 
knocked spots out of the Central Park 
which it does, for a fact. - Anyway, I 
heard (him mention as a coincidence with 

that Lord Arncliffe was origin-

! Tlhe kittle
mean OTTAWA.

SERMON BY 
PROf. WICHER

er was

Saltjealous,” he «aid. “Oh, my dear- 
"eat, forgive me: I was jealous!”

“Jealous?” exclaimed Edith, with scorn
ful indignation. “I aim not a housemaid,
Dr. Lector, to -walk out’ with this man 
today emd that tomorrow. I am glad I 
have learned in good rime ithe sort of es
timation in which you hold me.”

“In time!”
“Yes. in time. Jealous!”
“Well,” said he, miserably, “Mr. Ain

gier uitifortunately chanced to tell me it 
would be an ideal way of eebtiing the diffi
culty about Lord ArndUffie's money; ami 

: Bradshaw bad your amm in his, and—and— 
you were laughing.”

“Terrible crimes! I gave my arm to a 
man who was ill—and I was laughing! I 
avon't detain you any longer, Dr. Lester.”
She moved toward the door with graceful 

‘dignitv.
With hopeless despair in his eyes, he 

: stepped forward mechanically to open it 
! for her. Then, by instinct, he did what 
he ought to have done at the beginning 
of the interview—he took her in his arms,
resist she never so strenuously, kissed the my name ,
determined little mouth until it quivered aly Sir William Bradshaw, and that is 
into weakness and her cheeks challenged really the chance which led to my coming
its scarlet here.

“Oh'” she gasped. “Oh! Beaee!” “I am so glad Reggie was in your of-
“My little girl!” flee," said Edith. “I understood he was

T don't love vou anv more!” em- employed by one of those horrid trusts.”Ph^u ££- f/twing ™

10“Have vou forgiven me, darling?” algamated Lumber—that’s me.^
— • «P—1,,ns I have” in a whisper. “Do you mean to tell me,

“Then kiss me all bv yourself.” Lester, “that you are Bradshaw, the mil-
Bradshanv, coughing to an extent that lionaire? Why, I thought be was a mid- 

was entirely uncalled for, and apparently dle-aged man. •
Tn serious difficulty with the doorhandle, “Well, I am middle-aged-for the 

risomMo interrupt you," he said, look- do you force other people to sell

“T fwas

Formerly Pastor of St. 
Stephen’s Church in This 
City.

i

I
Best Value for Money

I
■

in Scotch Whisky is a genuine ni (i Pure Malt
because it is the most costly to produce, 

the most healthful and the most 
economical. itI

Strathmill
(6,Years Old)

and

Spey Royal

L
I

exclaimed

(10 Years Old)

are guaranteed to be genuine Pure Malt Scotch 
Whiskies, distilled from the finest home-grown 
malted barley and thoroughly matured.

Each bottle carries an absolute

Pure Malt Guarantee on the Label
for. sale everywhere

It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

A Serious Strike$

There’s "a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 

-stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

GIN PILLS
cure sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—do it every time. They n^ake the Kid
neys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We have such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50 at your drug
gists or we will send you a box Tree if yod 

• write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Man,

came

Sole Proprietors of Three Pure Molt Distillerie» lo 
Scotland. Purveyors of Wines and Spirit» 

to H. M. the King
a «• For Sale at all leading Wine and Spirit Stores ? 

and First-class Hotels. MclNTYRE & ,/Jé 
. COME AU, Ltd., Agents, //JÉ&s

St. John.”

!

Grand Clearance Sale 
In Every Department.

as a
London. .

So it was evident tiiat in tiheiir new
found happiness, Edith and Lester had, 
like their friends, forgotten the shadow 
of tragedy which still draped Arncliffe 
Hall in sombre hues.

(To be continued.)

AN IMMENSE 
TRADE GROWTH

;

Wonderful Showing Made by 
Canada in the Last fiscal 
Year — Increase $80,000,- 
000.

WHY GIRLS ARE PALE
home.

They Need the Rich Red Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Actually 
Make.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS. WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC Honesty in Tweeds
It’s so easy—and so much cheaper—to use cotton or 

rag shoddy instead of PURE wool—in weaving TwEEDS.
permanent colors—rich finish

Beware of IheaJth faits ‘and drastic ca
thartics. Get the old reliable Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake & Butternut. 
They loosen the bowels, cleanse the whole 
system, make you better in one night, 
25c. at all dealers.

1Three years ago Miss Ellen Roberts, Ottawa, Aug. 10—The grand aggregate 
who holds the position of saleslady in Canada’s foreign trade for the last fis- 

of the leading stores in Halifax, N. caj year reached the enormous sum of 
6., was a pale delicate looking young wo- $550,854,346-a gain of $311,828,886, as corn- 
man, who then lived at home with her pare{j with 1896, and of $80,703,957 as 
parents at Amherst, N. S. She complain- Compared with the previous year, or 130 
ed of general weakness and loss of appe- cent. and seventeen per cent, re- 
tite. Her blood was thin and watery 
and she grew thinner day 'by day until 
she looked almost a shadow. Her chezks 
were sunken, all trace. of color had left 
her face and her friends feared she 
going into a decline. “I had no energy, 
says Miss Roberts, “and suffered so much 
from the headaches and dizziness and 
other symptoms of anaemia that I felt I 
did not care whether I lived or died. One 
day, however, when reading our local 
paper I read a testimonial given ^ by ft 
young girl in favor of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and as her symptoms were almost 
identical with my own, I determined to 
try this medicine. Before I had used the 
second box I began to find benefit, and 
X continued taking the pills until I had 
used seven or eight boxes, by which time 
I was fully restored to health.” Today 
Miss Roberts looks as though she had Dutiable .. . 
never been ill a day in her life, and she Free 
has no hesitation in saying she owes her 
present energy and health to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Bad -blood is the cause of all common 
diseases like anaemia, headaches, paleness, 
general weakness, heart palpitation, neural- 

indigestion, and the special ailments 
Dr. Wil-

BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT. But pure wool means 
—and wear.- J2.68, were $3.50, $4.oo 

2.68, “ 3.50, 4 OD
2.25, 2.50 
i-75

oneMen’s Patent Calf Boots, - - -
•• Tan Boots and Oxfords, - 

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1:58, "
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords, - - - 1.18,
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords, - - - 1.08,
Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots, - - - I.18,
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoes, - - - -98.
Children’s Low Shoes, - - 
Boys’ Chocolate Boots, - -

If you prefer Black Shoes, we have them at the same Bargain 
Prices.

Hewson TweedW. H. Steen, of Beamtwood (HI.), Royal 
Chief of the Order of Soottidh Clans and 
Royal Secretary Peter Kerr, of Boston, 
■will be in the city on Wednesday, the 
15th inet., on an official visit to Clan 
Mackenzie. ' The royal Monetary has sev
eral times visited the clan here but this 
will be the first time the clan has been 
honored by a visit of-the royal chief and ■ 
for the purpose of receiving these distin
guished officers Clan Mackenzie will hold 
an open meeting in the moot room, I. 0.
O. F. hall, Union si reel, on the evening 
of that date. Admteisom will be by ticket.

axh pure wool. They are honest. And they wear.
Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign of pure wool.

speetively.
Taking the trade by countries the total 

imports from Great Britain amounted to 
$69,298,751, as against $60,538,811 for the 
year ended June 30, 1605. Of this amount 
the dutiable goods amounted to $52,748,* 
623, a gain of $7,334*814 over the preeed- 
ing year.

The imports free of duty totalled $18,- 
550 138 an improvement of $1,485,126, 
compared with 1904-5. The exports of 
Canadian merchandise to Britain were 
$127,456.471, while for the preceding year 
they amounted to $97,114,867.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the trade returns:

1.25
1.20
1-75, 2.00

.88
$1.28 and 1.'48, “

Ï1

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
ATLANTIC CITY* Reduced from 50c and 60c.Colored Shirts. 38c.

75C Seaside Park is being fitted with a 
lighting system muoh superior to the in- 
candescent strings now in use. The moot 
powerful electric aies are being used and 

being placed on poles in all parts of 
the grounds.

48c.
“ ’ 85c
“ 51.00 & $1.25 Is the Place to Spend the Birthday! of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

58c.
78c.

AU this season’s goods and every one a bargain.
75c, 1.00 and 1.50 

. Rîduced from $1.25 and $1.50

Imports. 4are
1906.

..$294,267,616 
. .176,771,913

............................................117.495,663
Duty collected .. .. 46,668,259

Exports.

Grand total.................. $256,586,630
Merchandise ................ 235,483,956
Canadian to Britain . 127,456,471 
Canadian merchan

dise to V. S.........  83,546,406
Canadian merchan

dise to France .... 1,718,912 
Grand aggregate

trade..........................
Aggregate on basis 

g^ods for consumption 
and home produce. 526,828,364

1906.Were -Linen and Straw Hats, 48c. 
Washing Vests, - 78c.

$266,834,417
157,164,975
101,669,442

42,924,339

Total imports■ and

Custom Tailoring Department.
Reduced from $18.50 

20.00
21.50
23.50 
25.00

1For Convalescents there 
is nothing better 

than

The New Fireproof
Suits to Order for $ 13.50 

15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.

$203,316,872
120.864.946

97,114,867

70,436,766

1,123,686

470,161,289
CHALF0NTEag<it

gia,
that only womenfolk know.
Hams’ Pink Pills cure tihe.se oonynon ail
ments because they make rich, red, 
health-giving blood, bracing the jangled 

and giving strength to every cr
in the body. Do not take any pills 

without the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the wrap
per around each box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams" Medicine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

-------- :—*-r----------W ers are not winners.

■WILSONS

ImUDSpORT

650,854,246

Superior in its Appointments and its location on-thw-^_
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send “•>

for illustrated Folder and Raps 11>

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
All Goods at Greatly Hsdnced Prices. Corns and Inspect Them.

462,780,500nerves
gan A meeting of the creditors of W. C. 

Short was held in the office of A. A. Wil- 
yesterday. On'jnflpecticn of the becks 

the liabilities were shown to be $3,800 
and the assets $1,300. The appointment 
of C. W. DePorest as assignee wae con
firmed and Fred Schofield and W. G. 
Estabrooks were appointed inapaotowi.

C. B. PIDGEON, THE LEEDS COMPANY.son

SOLD BY

1 all druggists.
V

-Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End. 1'■ -40*
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread$ Pest nr

REVENUE ANDDYKEMANS 
MID-SUMMER 

DROP PRICES !

EXPENDITURE

More Favorable Showing for 
July than in Same Month 
Last Year.

%

THEiOGlLVIE flour mills cqltq mqnjbeal,
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 11 (Special)— 

Canada’s revenue on consolidated account 
for the month of July was $5,760,321, as 
against an expenditure of $2,848,237. The 
(receipts show a gain of $785,000, and tihe 
expenditure a diminution of $132,000, 
Compared with the same month of last 
year. The receipts timbra the several 
sources were:

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.SHIPPING
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. _x *PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

[VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOI*N. 

Steamers.
Alfnore, to aall from Glasgow Aug L 
Gena, 1796,, at Sharpness, July 8. 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Heetia, 2434, at Halifax, July SL 
Man tinea. Liverpool, Aug. &
SeJlasla, 2263, Manchester, Aug L 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teeldn Head' from Cardiff, Aiug 1<X 

Barks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6.
Aureola, 261, from Barbados, July 6. 
Marla, chartered.
Umberto, I. 706, at Genoa. May 27.

1906.1905
$3,200,643 $3,563,382 

892,532 1,052,300
370,000 420,000

600,890 
50,328 123,148

Customs.. ..
Excise.. ..
Post office . j 
Public works .. .. .. -461.574 
(Miscellaneous .

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery With the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.
S'hQ St. John Creamery, - - - 

Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERDress materials of the finest grades in this sale at a fraction of tflneir worth.

HLAiGK SERGE AT 25c.—All wool, 40 inch wide, a material that will give service and wfhicih looks very well, regular 

BLACK SATIN CLOTH at 45c—A ridh, smooth finish, all wool good, that is worth 60c. a yard.

FANCY MOHAIR AT 29c.—A desirable material for shirt waist suits, good colorings, 40 inches wide,Regular price 
fiOc. PLAIN BROWN MOHAIR at 35c. This goods is the regular 55c. quality, 44 inches wide, soft texture,' good color.

a great bargain; regular price 80o- „

$4,975,083 $5,760,321Totals

A WAIL FROM BOSTON
(Boston Post).

There is grief at the deefline of baseball 
ip Boston. The season opened with an
xiety but with courage; then followed ear
ly disappointment, them long depression, 
amd now a dead level of hopelessness ra
pidly turning into indifference.

What is happening to the national game? 
There is clash amd tumult at the games 
in New York. There is a row and rum
pus on the grounds in Boston. Every
thing seems to be going to the bad. Our 
home teams have fastened a strong and 
constantly tightening grip upon the low
est place in the league category.

But what is to be done about it? Any
thing! Only it must be done quicMy to 
show results this season.

The due consolatory thought is that the 
darkest hour is juilt before dlawm. Ever- 
springing hope points to next year with 
new possibilities.

V

92 I*in6 St.
A,PIN GHÏEOK MOHAIR at 59c—58 inches wide,

Light Grey Shadow Check art 65c.—one of the finer weaves, purest of wool, very dressy and yet serviceable, 44 inches MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rises Sets High Low
....................... 6.06 7.49 0.30 6.60

1.17 7.36
.5.11 7.46 2.03 8.20
.6.13 7.46 2.60 9.68
.6.14 7.43 3.38 9.48
.6.16 7.42 4.27 10.06

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
e 60th Meridian, which la four hours elow- 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It J» oount- 
from midnight to midnight

Tide1906
wide. August

6 Mon.
7 Tues. ...................... 5.16- 7.48
8 Wed..............
9 Thur. .. ..

10 Fri. ..
U £at..............

Bedding' Plants»
DRESS CHECKS at 29c.—Splendid goods for children’s dresses, 40 inches-wide, good colorings.

STDTC WAISTS FOR THE PRICE OF THE HCLK—AT $2.40, a handsome Jap Silk, snow white, with dainty lace 

trimming, and lots of fine tucks—regular value $3.25. ^ /
AT $3.38.—This waist haq open work fibre front, executed in very; dainty style, is perfect fitting, and is made from 

« a good wash silk—regular price $4.50.
AT $3,65—A five dollar waist of the finest Jap Taffeta, pure white, with silk embroidery trimming, one of the best silk 

.waist (bargains we have ever had.

•* 1

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, Thaa* 631P. E. CAMPBELL,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Saturday, Aug 11, 1906.

Arrived.s

Accidets
dmrax'pciltcp

dttttentJnamnwe

Norman, 288, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Onward, 92, N C 
Priscilla, 102, 'A W Adams.

(R. P. Emerson? 231, R C Elkin 
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Valetta. 99. Tufts & Co.
Wtm Marshall1!, 260, Peter McIntyre 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams. 
Zerta, 836, J A Likely.

;
Hilton, Manahosber, 
general cargo.

Scott.Stair Trehia, 2,543,
Win Thomason & & Oo.

Stmr HI mena, 2,236 Pye, Mancheerter, WtaL 
Thomson & Oo, general cargo.

.

F.A. DyKeman (Q, Co
^ •

-

NEW YORK MARKET LETTER
Coastwise:—

Steht HUen R, 19, Forties, Woods Hector, 
Barge No. 7. Wadtoam, Pairsboro.

Cleared.
Stmr Phantom, MdteheLl, Baetport, master. 
Schr Onward, 95, MoLeeo, for Vtaeyard 

Haven for orders 127,427 fit. pLamk Stetson 
Outler & Co.
Coastwise:—

Sohr Pansy, Pike, Point Wodtf.
Sohr Margaret, Jueten, St. Georga 

Sailed
Ê. 6. Oruro, 1349, Seeley, HaMfax and West 

Indice.

New York, Aug. 19—Extreme dullness has 
prevailed today, the inactivity being beyond 
anything we have -had for a,, long time- 
Southern Pacific *was decidedly strong amd 
there was marked firmness in Penma amd 
Union Pacific. The government crop report 
was especially gratifying on com and also 
the figures on winter wheat Showed a very 
substantial increase of moire than 60,000,000 
bushels. Spring wheat snowed a decline in 
condition as compared with last month and 
also a year ago, and oats 
(but the 
whole it

I
I59 Charlotte Street. X
1NOTICE TO MARINERS.

TRADE ENQUIRIES
The folkywiinig is a list of trade inquir

ies received by tihe Chambre de Com
mence Française, Montreal:

252— iA Eremdh fadtiory of olive oil in 
Aix-en Provence desires ho sell goods to 
Canadian wholesale grocers.

253— An important manufacturer of can
ned goods in Lorient, France, wants an 
agent to introduce its products in Can
ada. *

The lightship maintained on Lurcher ethoaJ 
off Yarmouth, N. Q.r wtli, without further 
notice, be removed from her station between 
tihe 25th. August and 1st. September, 1906 to 
undergo necessary t^poira. Further notice 
wild be given when these repairs ihove been 
completed and the llghiteiblp is replaced on 
her station.

Wooden spar buoys have been cetejbfliribed 
on tihe two shoals lying hortwesterly from. 
Oailf Island, near the entrance to Little Riv
er,- east coast of Nora Scotia, bb follow»: 
1. A spar buoy, painted red, moored in 5 
fathoms water on the western sidle of Oow’b 
ledge. Lat N 43.41.0. Long W 66. «3. 12. 2.
A spar buoy, painted red), moored at the 
western extremity of the ehoail lying about

1-3 mile south of Cow ledge.

;TH«less favorable, 
general opinion was that taken as a 
. was satisfactory.

Stocks eoid off after the publication, but 
It can hardly be' said tinere 
neotton between tihe two. The course of the 
market today seems to indicate that it has 
fallen into midsummer dullness so, pro
nounced as to be almost unresponsive to 
any good influences and we do not see any
thing that is likely to move it for a con
siderable time. While general conditions con
tinue as strongly favorable as ever, yet the 
fact is that tihe market does not seem to re
cognize amd that in itself discourages those 
who desire to see any upward movement In 
the near future.

Canadian Casualty
And boiler

Insurance Company
any con- iDOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Aug 10—Ard German gun
boat Pam tier, from Bermuda ;/ta, Atanert- 
ama, from St John; A W Perry, from Bœ- TOWONTO

M.M ADELAIDE «T. BADT
ISid—Stmr Uluoda, Chambers, for Boston. 

Moncton, Aug. 9—Cld actor Bast lie, Cameaiu, 
for New York.WHAT THE BROKERS THINK

. OF THE MARKET OUTLOOK

a
254—A manufacturer of first-dose con

fectionary in Versodx, Switzerland, wants 
a reliable agent in Canada.

256—An exporter of laces in Lorient 
wants an active agent in Canada.

256— A manufacturer of ribbons in 8t. 
B tienne, France, wants a good agent in 
(Montreal otr Toronto.

257— A maniuifactureo* of dress goods in
St. Quentin, France, wants représenta- 
tive. *

258— A Parisian manufacturer of fans
wants an agent in Montreal. %

259— Two manufacturers of pipes in St. 
Claude, France, want to appoint agents' 
in Canada.

260— An exporter of scrap iron in Mar
seilles, to enter into correspondence with 
Canadian buyers.

MNHMMTBRITISH PORTS.
W. H. GOADBY & CO. 7—Sid stmr Maramlhienise, 

Para), New York; txafltk MARINE NOTESBarbados, Aug 
(Br) Oasey (from 
Athena, (Br) Harding, Mdbile.

BBRlMITDA, Aug. 8—Sid. stmr Bermudian 
(Br) Fraser, New York.

Liverpool, A^g. 9—ebiip Margareha, from 
Bay Verts'.

Liverpool, Aug 10-SId stars Cedric, for 
New York; Empress of Britain, for Quefbdc.

Swansea, Aug 8—Ard bark Aurora, from 
Plotou (N S.)
Inis trahull, Aug. 10—'Passed star 
Head, Belfast for Mlremlchl.

MMlu Head, Aug 10—Steamer Virginian, 
Montreal for Liverpool was 60 miles we* 
Malin Head 8.30 p. m.

Limerick, Aug 10—Aid 
Head, OampbeYlton via Bedfast.

Algoa Bay, Aug 8—Sid stmr Canada Cape, 
for Montreal.

Morille, Aug-10—Old stmr Ionian, for Mon-

Mandheeter, Aug. 9—Ard stmr Manchester 
trader, from Montreal end Quebec. .
/ Manchester, Aug 9—Sid stmr Sedteda, for 
St John. . __

London, Aug 10—Ard stmr Iona, from Mon
treal and Quebec; Mount Temple, from Mon
treal! and Quebec for Antwerp. ■

Sid—Stmr EvangeMne, for Halifax and St 
John.

At Q. MNI

WHY BRONCHITIS IS SERIOUS
ÎSeâaniee it becomes a chronic condition 

that verges cfloeely on consumption. “Oa- 
tianthiozone” ns the moet ipleaaant, simple 
and certain cure. Try Oataarboaone.

f British bark Athena, Capt Harding, sailed 
from Barbados lost Monday for Mobile.

The Nova Scotia sailing dMp Kings Ooamty 
Capt. McBride, 4e now on the passage from 
Barbados to the west coast Africa.

While sdhr Audacicaux (Br) was discharg
ing dectoload of logs at Rockland last Tues
day the strain of the hoisting gear broke 
both masts. _

The steamer ' Hestia will sail the latter 
part of tihe week from Halifax for Sit John 
and Newport

Sdhodner Persia A. Colwell, from Nora 
Scotia for New York, ran ashore on Middle 

, Vfneyar-d Sound, Last Wednee- 
ted 'by steamer Susie D. appar

ently uninjured and proceeded.
■Schooner Isiah K Stetson, from St. J'ohm, 

for New York reports July 30 off Mount 
Desert in heavy southerly gale carried e/wtajy 
foretopmast and gear attached .

The Norwegian barks Mumiters end Lam- 
gen amd the Italian barks Primo amd_Grwr- 
tihenym Castle are due at Bridgewater to 
load lumber.

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

1
Dick Broth eite & Co.—We comtimie to 

favor it lid puiPchaee of Norfolk & Western, 
Clheaaipeake & Ohio and stocks of a eimii-< 
lar does, and 'believe that the general 
market will pnly bave spasms of reac
tions, its ultimate course being upward.

Watecm & Co.—It de tihe concentras of 
beet opindione that fundajnental faotere 
sure eo unueruaUy strong it ■woudd be prac
tically impossible, dm tiie absence of some
thing very seriously adverse occurring, for 
the market to turn to a downward direc
tion. Higher prices are looked for, but 
gradually, as the result of careful consi
déra] titm of tihe merchants of each pur
chase.

EQUITY SALETeefllnMONTREAL CLEARINGS
Montreal Clearing House returns for 

tihe week ending* Aoig. 9:

There will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner (oo called), corner of 
Prince William Street amd Princess Street,
In the City of Salat John, in tihe City amd 
County of Saint John, in the BroviBGe-of— 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the FIRST 
DAY of SEPTEMBER, next, at tihe hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon, pureuant to the dir
ections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, at the suit of the Eastern 
Trust Company against the Cushing Sul
phite Fibre Company, Limited., the lands, 
pulp mill, plant and premises In the said 
decree mentioned.

For terms of Sale and further particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitors or the un
dersigned Referee.

$28,593,087
23,167,961
20,989,761

stmr Dunmore1906John G. O’Keefe, of H. L. Hortom & Oo. 
—Market reflects profit taking by some 
of tihe large interests, but 6till it acts well. 
Banking people bave the speculation well 
in band, bult they will find etome difficulty 
in ■ pushing prices uip from tbes level. Ma
terial evidence of some of the p-romieed 
big (bull caïds woolld help them.

Ground iShoai 
day; was floa1905

1904
%

NEW YORK, Aug 9—Ram’s Hoorn, by 
Aunt Tessa, winner of this year’s 

$25,000 Brighton Handicap, and of last 
year’s Crescent City Derby, at New Or- 
leaftg, died yesterday in his stall at the 
Gravesend race-track, of inflamaition of 
ithe bowels.

Chandler Brothers & Oo.—The Morgan 
interests are believed to be the power 
back of the recent advance, and there is 
yuuoh "mystery as to the attitude of the 
btandard Oil party. The advance in 

of their fayoniites would indioaite

Butexporter o*f woollen rags in 
Paris desires to be put in touch with 
Canadian buyers.

262— A French metallic cables faidxxry is 
open to appoint a Canadian agent.

263— An exporter of leather and raw 
wool in Mazamet desires to place bis pro
ducts on the Canadian market.

264— A French manufacturer of out glana 
desires an agent in Montreal or Toronto.

265^-An dmporttant paper mill of France 
desires agent in Canada.

261—An . ;

many
their sympathy with the tnuoi\Tement, but 
their utterances are at variance with this.

Burnett & Co.—It os generally admitted 
that the market far itihe last two days has 
been largely professional,. * but well in
formed interests do not believe that it 
will remain k> very long. They believe 
that the present movement still has the 
support of powerful banking interests, 
who, in turn, have important and com
prehensive plans to carry out in connec
tion with several of the large railroad sys
tems. The traders, as usual, have been, 
trying to follow tine lead of these inter
ests, but as they have been impatient for 
profits have. not maintained a given po
sition for any length of time. Because 
the large interests seem to be content 
to allow the market to rest for a brief 
period, close observers would not be sur
prised to see it react a little further, but 
they do not look for a big reaction.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS B. H. McALPINIB. 
Referee In BqultT. 

EARLE, BEL YEA ft CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiff's Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

(Too late tor classification.)The woods on White’s Mountain, near 
Sussex, are said to be ablaze, and forest 
fires have broken out at different points 
in Kings county. Fires are also reported 
in Westmorland county and much damage 
has been done along the line of the 
Moncton & Buctoudhe railway.

*
FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, atout July 23—Sid elhlp 
Kings County, (Br) McBride, west coast of
^Boston, Aug 10—Ard star Pretoria, from 
Halifax; actor G H Perry, tram St Joton.

City Maud, Aug 10—Bound south sctors 
Persia A Colwell, Maitland (N S); Crescent, 
do- Advent, Maltoy (P Q); Provident, St Mar
tina (N, B) ; Manuel R Ouzo. St John Vfaple 
Leaf, Parraboro (N S); Hazel Glen-nl. Hell- 
fax.

Bound east—Stmr Mena, Newark (N J) for 
HillSboro (N B.)

Buenos Ayres, Aug 3—Sid bark Angelo,tor 
Sydney (C B.) ^

Chatham, Mass, Aug 10—Light southeast 
Winds, with fog at sunset.

Passed east—Stmr Prince Arthur,
New York for Yarmouth.'’

Anchored off the Shoals—Three loaded three 
masters, hound north.

New York, Aug 10—Old stmms Um/brla, for 
Liverpool; Sunmiva, for Port Hastings (C B); 
Ruling, for Halifax and Sf John ship Clyde, 
for Liverpool; schrs Thereee, for Gaepe; 
Eric, for St John.

Sid—S ton re Celtic, for Liverpool; Mascot; 
for Tilt Cove.

Beth, Me, Aug 10—Old barge Nevadme, for 
Nova Scotia. „.

PMladelphia, Aug 10—Ard schrs Ohllde 
Harold, from Windsor (N S); AbWe & Eva 
Hooper, from St John.

- Cape Henry, Va, Aug 10—Passed out stmr 
Roda, from Baltimore for St John.

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 10—Ard schr Lode 
V Chapels, from Pall River for St John.

New York, Aug 11—Ard stmr Campania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 10—Ard schrs 
Mayflower, from New Haven for Barreboro; 
Maple Leaf, from Halifax for New Yoak; 
Adonis, from Bathurst for Philadelphia.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York for 
Yarmouth.

COOK WANTED at Miss Bow
man’s Art Rooms, 111 Princess 
Street.

Marshall, ^pamer & Oo. — The price 
movement of the «stock market since yes
terday morning Should possess no signi
ficance too operators. The recent advance 
(has been mainly upon, strong fundamen- 
taile, TiihMh 'have grown ateadiily 
iwith the progress of events. The present 
duHnees is (the «edit of developments 
pending in special directions and perhaps 
also lack of concerted action by larger 
interests in the market..

W. S. BARKER,
TX/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH EX- 
V $ perieno© as collector. One wiith bdoyolo 
preferred. Address “G” care of Times Of- 

8-ll-3ti

better
Commission Stock Broker.! 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambersflee.« -M « New coughs are bad enough.

# ■ / § y-, . . /V ci Old coughs arè worse, much
V W l V* V |> (J U Cf /to worse. They always make

one think of bronchitis, con
sumption. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral quickly cures new coughs. And it cures 
old ones, too. The next time you see your doctor, ask him why this medicine

We here no secrete ! VB7e publish J. C. Aver Co., 
the formules of till oui^nedioinee! ^i^oweiLMeee.

TOFANTED—IMTSS PETERS, 188
main .Street, wants to engage cook and 

housemaid for last -week In August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS’ Sons, 
Peters’ Wharf. 8-11-t f.

GŒ2R-

> AStocks, Bond, Grain and Ooftton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one Ann 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stack 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondent» 
are one of the leading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

A. O. Brown & Oo.—Fundamental con
ditions are excellent and dnddoatiions point 
ito a rising market worth only very light 
recessions. **

from mo RENT—FLAT 7 ROOMS IN CENTRAL 
JL situation; modern Improvements. Remit,• 
$200. Apply “F” Times office.so promptly relieves coughs.
T>AjCE BOATS FOR SALE-1 SINGLE 

scull shell; also one four-oared eheCI 
(Lnrigged) For terms apply to HUGH J. 
MeCOŒüMTOK, “The Willows’’ Reed’s Pedant, 
Rings County, N. B. 6-11-6 L

(

'f I’ *' \

SASKATOON
TTPRIGHT PIANOS SHIPPED DIRJQOT 
V from the manufacturer. Guaranteed 
to the buyer for $160. See tihe style and get 
particulars from Willdann Oawford, 106 
PrinoesB street, St. John, N. B.

\T/ANTED—BOY FOR MERCANTILE OF- 
VV flee. Apply in own han-diwritinig, stat
ing grade of school last attended. Address 
“JUNIOR’’ Box 115, City. To Rent for Month of August,8-10 3 t.

near the shore, a house partly furnished— 
Would rent for almost nothing in order 
to keep house occupied—Chance to spend 

a short time near tihe sea shore. Address 
“S’* this office.

HOW THEY MADE IT 'THE CITY OF SASKATOON DIVIDEND MX 8.

The Nova Scotia Carriage 
Company, Ltd.i•«L

I»IN 1902 CONTAINED 100 PEOPLE John D. Rockefeller (Oil) • • $600,000,000 
W.W. Astor (Real Estate) - - $300,000,000 
Andrew Carnegie (Iron)
J. J. Astor (Real Estate)
Duke of Westminster (Real Est) $ 100,000,000 
Lord Mountstephen (Real Estate) $25,000.000 

“ Buy at the fringe and wait”—John Jacob Astor.

I

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 9-^Slchr Coral 

Leaf, (Br) Greenwich, CL for Québec, while 
lying at anchor here today, was rum tart» 
by steamer Charles F. 'Mayer. Baltimore for 
Boston, and hod jib-boom and cathead car
ried away; the Mayer was unfltnJurecL

IN 1906 NOTICE THE FOLLOWING FIGURES

- - 5,300 
$2,540,000 

Wheat, (raised in vicinity 1905) $2,500,000 

Building, - 
Appropriation—Public Works, $221,000

KHNTVILŒvE, N. S. ,
IÏ0

$300,000,000
$100,000,000

The annual dividend of 6 per cent, has 
been declared on the Preferred Stock of 
this Company; for Year, ending July 31st,

Population, - 

Assessment, -
j

1906.
Cheques will be mailed Shareholders on 

recoird, July 31st, 1906, on Aug. 10th ins?. 
By order of the direct 
Sec’y.-Treas. Kemtiville, N.^ S., Aug. 8,

RECENT CHARTERS,
British bark Trinidad, 636 tons, inoamplete, 

from Weymouth, N S <to Buenos Ayres, $9 
option Rosario, lumber, $10.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS 
Steamers Welsh Prince, Shields''for New 

York, passed Nantucket at 8.20 a. m. 9th; 
La Bretagne, Havre for New York, wtas 100 
miles southeast of Cape Race at noon, 9th. 
rwMi probably dock at 7.30 a. m. Sunday.

H. M. Bain,- - A $725,000
61

1906. fin and n&rla* tnserance,
Cwneetlest ilre Insurance Ce*j 

Boston Insurance Cempa»$U

I»S

Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
1718 Ahblnette A. G., residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St.
1705 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Oo., Canada

Life Building, Prince Wm. St.
1715 Blaine S., residence, Spring St.

824 Beresford H. G., residence Douglas Ave 
1693a Charlton W. H.. residence Brussels St. 
764e Cartetxm Curling Rink.

Currie Business University, Ltd., The 
Office and Empfoyment 

Bureau, Germain St.
1710 Clawson J., residence. Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 
1712 Clarke D. C., residence, West St. John.
1726 Doig Fred, the printer, Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
3721 Glees on, J. F., real estate, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs W. H., residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J., reeldience Milford.

- A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Y°u do not have to wait long in Sas
katoon. But buy first, then wait. Some 

^people wait at the wrong end.

How is that for less than 
■_____four years’ progress ?

1»
VR00M ft ARNOLD,

•BO Brine* Wm. Street. UeaUJ SPOKEN.

July 26 lat 46 W Ion 41 British bark EM en 
Lloyd, Troon for St. John’s, Nfld.

Aug 7, lat 34, Ion 74 hark Hancock, Bayiti, 
lor north at Hafctenas, by etmr Curitÿba. ROYAL BAKERY.WILL BUY >

1705

A Choice Building Lot General
(TWO STORES)VESSELS IN PORT Stores Car. Charlotte sad Sydney and 

Main 8L N. ft
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry* 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds at pastry 
th beet of butler end-----

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
1 and Consignee >— i

STEAMERS.

Centrally located in Saskatoon, acknowledged today to be the most 
enterprising City of the Northwest.

Eretria, 2253, Wm Thomson Co.
Leuotra, 1950, Wm Thomson & Co.
Nemea, 2259, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm Thomson & ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Co. Of Liverpool, England,St John Ctity, 1412, Wm. Thomson A Oo. 
BARKS f

Bonanza, 598, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Dronning Sophie, 727, Geo. McKean. 
Enterprise, 499, A Wilson.

SCHOONERS.

Price $110 EachOnly a Few Lots Left • Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. - B.

Ottawa Ladies’ College !v

Out-of-town customers can write or wire .at our expense. Call at our new offices and 
examine maps, ..charts and surveyors’ plans. x

one of the best equipped and most effi
cient of Ladies Colleges in this country. 
Prepares for the UNIVERSITY and for 
LIFE.

Abble Keaat, 95, A W Watson 
Abbte C Stubbs, 296, mqftter.
Agnes May, 92 master.
Almeda Wiley, 493, J E Moore. 
Bessie Parker, 227. R C Elkin. 
Carrie C. Ware, 156, A W Adams. 
Clayola. 128, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Bffie May, 67, D J Purdy 
Ellen M Mitchell, 235, J W Smitto. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Frank ft Ira, 93, N C Scett. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Georgia H, 88, J W McAlary.
Ira M Barton, M2, 'J W McAlarym?sr.'s

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music. Art, Elocution, Stenography, 
Domestic Science, Phyaioal Culture, &c. 
FINISHING COURSES arranged for. 
Definite aifh to develop intelligent and re

fined Chriatian. Womanhood.

The Equity Fire ins. Co.,The Northwestern Land and Investment Co.
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inritln* desirable bnalnew et equitable aa* 
adequate, but not erorbltant rate*, jisnse 
wanted In unrepreqented diatrleta.

4

Rooms 41, 42 Canada Life Building WRITE FOR. CALENDAR

• fc’ïSUïnW EM I. Mcltay, General «
rasae^wanasa.»»»
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BISCUITS..
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them sod eee yoe get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
280 Bruasels street,
MS Main street.
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St. John, Aug. llth, 1606. AUGUS1 DON’T MISS OUR

August Furniture Sale
Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. ■CALL AT- A day of torpor In the sullen h __

Of summer’s pase.on;• In the sluggish 
s bream

The panting cattle lave their lazy feet, 
With drowsy eyes, and dream.

Upon the gleaming harvest fledd remote 
The thresher lies deserted, like some odd 

Dismantled galleon that, hang* afloat 
Upon a sea of gold.

Harvey’s Clothing Sale Tonight.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST XL. 1906
•ven-
com-.ttsisîs:ï!»lsî»»»n

—v8re!8a..rft 'SJsa l3" ». « ■»*
«

FOR
it probable that all of the speakers named 
will be able to attend. It is possible, 
however, that the papers will be read, 
and the titles show an immense diversity 
of subjects of municipal interest. It goes 
without saying that a convention at which 
will be present so many mayors of Cana
dian cities, and others versed in civic 
affairs, will prove extremely interesting. 
The men from the far west will be espec
ially welcome. The eastern people should 
lose no opportunity to cultivate the ac
quaintance of the western contingent, and 
impress them with the capabilities of the 
east ast a centre for manufacturing goods 
required in the west.

The Times also prints today the pro
gramme of another great meeting, tihqt 
of the Maritime Board of Trade at Am

herst, on Wednesday and-Thursday next. 
Many topics of great interest will he dis
cussed, and this meeting should prove the 
largest and most interesting ever held by 
that body. St. John should be especially 
well I represented by clever men of busi
ness, who take a broad view of the af
fairs of these provinces and of Canada at 
large.

Circulation of The Times,
Wee* Ending At* 4th, 1906.

The yearning cry of some bewiktered bird 
Above an empty nest ,and truant hoys 

Along the river’s shady margin heard—
A harmony of no lee—

Men’s suits, Boys’ Suits, Pants, Shirts, Summer Underwear, Socks, Hats, Cape,
Sale of Suits1 Ties, Braces, Wash Vests or anything in Men’s and Boys’ wear, 

and Pants in full swing.

$5.00 Suits, sale price,$3.95 ; $6.00 Suits, sale price, 
$5.00; $8.00 Suits, $7.50 Suits, sale price, $6.00; $10.00 
Suits, $8.75 Suits, sale price, $7.50.

$2d0, $2.75,and $3.00 Pants. ' Sale price................
f ' ,. ____________ _

You can furnish a pretty home during
A melody of wrangling voices Went 

With liquid laughter, and wltih tippling 
calls * / 1 '
Of piping lips Aajld trifling echoes sent 

To mimic Vaterfalle.

The duety highway, Mke a cloud of dawn, 
Trails o’er the htiflelde, and the pseaer-by. 

A tired ghost in misty shroud, toils on 
His journey to the sky.

And down across the valley's drooping 
sweep, „

Withdrawn to farthest Mmlt of the giede, 
The forest stands in silence, drinking deep 

its purple wine of afhade. ...
The gossamer floats up on phantom wing;

The- sailor vision voyages the skies 
And carries into chaos everything 

That freights the weary eyes.

this sale at big reductions from regular prices.1

Come early and select your furniture.•r,
6,990! MONDAY . 

TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

$1.986,996 Hundreds of rare snaps in high-class
6,982 Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, furniture.6,997
-?*7,003

0 AMLAND BROS., Ltd7,124 An 
Infant’s 
Shoe.

Sizes 3 to 7 1-2.■A-
•? ± *

$1.35. 42,092 
. 7,015

- t Till, throbbing * on and on, the pules ofTOTAL Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREETAnd Day sinks Into slumber, cool sad 

eweet.
Within the arms of Night ' ,A

-James Whitcomb Rlfty-

Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months; 
1906; . Cool, ComfortableSuits!The Style and Quality of This Little Boot 

Will Please Every Mother. >

The Style—It’s a doth top button boot, selected .vici kid 
vamps and 'heel foxing, spring heel, turned 
sole of oak leather and patent tips.

It’s made over the correct and comfortable 
Orthopedic last.

Have a Pair Fitted on Your Child.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
6.791 WIDENING THE VISION 

Little streams ot seltzer, *
Little lumps of ice,

Colored/ up with bourbon,
Makes a man see twice.

• —St. Louis Despatch.

«
the playgrounds

Next week will be the last week this 
eeaem for the supervised playground at 
«Tercentennial school grounds on Brasse a 
etreet This playground has been a boon 
to many hundreds of dhildren, «il >** 
value is fully appreciated by the parents 
of fettle one. who day after day have been 
made happy. Not only have thfe children 
been tappy, but they We been tad^. 
useful lessons in the course of their play, 
gome of those occupations in which they 

engaged day after day, as the km- 
also of great edu- 

exjiLbi-

v

GRAY
CANVAS

SHOES
■ I* Vr ' . f • : l _

For Men and Boys

/•---------------♦»$♦♦ — ■-

EVERYWHERE THE SAME
Perennial and long-drawn-out discus

sions in St. John are brought to mind by 
the following article from the Boston 
Post:—

“Some interesting facts #were told the 
special committee of the legislature by 
Assessor Daniel J. Daley of Brookline at 
the hearing yesterday on the revision of 
our tax laws. He told tihe committee 
that not one-half the personal property 
in Brookline, taxable under the law, can 
be discovered and reached for purpose» of 
taxation. He knew of no persons paying 
a large tax in that town iwiho had ever 
made a statement yjider oat|i of their 
taxable property.

“The inhabitants of the rich town of 
Brookline are undoubtedly no different in 
this respect from those in other com
munities. Much the same story could 
be told of Boston and of other muni
cipalities.

“How can these highly respectable de
linquents be aroused to a proper recog
nition of their civic responsibilities? As
sessor Daley proposes that the “dooming 
board” increase ttfe assessment jjear by 
year until the delinquent cries enough and 
<jomes in and makes his sworn statement.

“This is of doubtful efficacy. It has 
been tried and does not wort. The 
amount of taxable wealth “Sworn off” by 
rich men in New York is greater than 
that which is left when the swearing is 
over.”

t
The Shap TOO WIDE.

Kind Lady—My poor man, your coat is 
full of rente. Here is a needle and 
thread.

Gritty George—No use, mum. 
rents are too big to be collected.—Chic
ago News.

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape- 
Hrfess until the end.

Dem

JOSH.
of work docs your boh Josh

*94 Km 
STREET

What kind 
excel* in?\

I dunno, answered Farmer Corn towel. 
But I’m sure it’s something he has never 
had a chance to try yet.—Washington 
Star.

iwere
dergarten work, were 
cettve value, and there will be an 
tom of the result which will convince 
those v&o have not visited the grounds 

benefit. Not

li- even: 1 A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

e •
WHITE CANVAS SHOES, for Men, 

Women and Children.

BAREFOOT SANDALS -for Children 

up to size 2.

Many fine days left to enjoy this sum

mer footwear.

THE VACATION GIRL.
He cut her name upon a tree,

To him she was so sweet.
But now that they’ve come back to town 

She outs him on the street.
\* * *

A BURNING FROST.
Griggs—So the critics treated your wOrfc 

very coldly.
* Briggs.—Xe3, confound ’em; they roast 
ed me.

. FLOOD’S, HE
, ■ _ • '

ghat they are of permanent 
onw are the children out of mischief and 
«way from'the temptations of the street, 

1 but they are really hapÿy and uncon- 
emoualy developing skill and the better 

traite of character.
It may be hoped that many who have 

not found time to visit the grounds will 
6o so this week. Such a visit will make 
jt dear to them that next year there 
efoonld be a number of these supervised 
playgrounds; and that in general more at
tention should be paid to the care of the

children in playtime.
R is worthy of note that during these 

weeks there has been the best of order in 
destruction of jfcop- 

armmd the school

♦■W

v

S "
{■\oo$175. LAWN MOWERS FRANCIS &. VAUGHAN,A STRIKING SUCCESS.

Walker—I see Edison claims he can 
make an auto that will go fast enough 
to take a man’s breath away

Scorcher—That’s nothing; I’ve taken a 
couple of men's breath away with this 
one.

* * *
MUST TAKE , YOUR OWN ROOKS.
Dick—Great Scott, the charges at that 

summer hotel you recommended were 
fierce.

Jack—Well, you must expect to find the 
'mountains steep.

i
t >

• \ Sharpened, Repaired 
and Adjusted at

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*
Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 

71-3 Oçtave, fully warranted. 
Regular price, $350.

19 King Street
Open evenings Until 8.30.
Open Saturday night until 11.

.1

tt. » Nelson Street. 31 JOtota. N. a
the grounds, and no 
erty, either in or 
bunding. Any who feared that the young 
people, would prove restive and trouble- 
ton* had not considered the resourceful
ness of the teachers, nor the fact that 
cttld-nature » tractable when its energies 
are skillfully directed in Aildish dhannels 
of activity- The playgrounds ootomittee 
toere very fortunate in securing the ser
vices of Miss Miller of Montreal as super- 
vieor of the grounds and play, and in as
sociating with her a clever and patient 

gTOop of teachers.
On Friday next

grounds will be marked by special 
rises, and many of , the parents whose 
rtriMren have spent happy yseks there 

sriH doubtless attend.

*

;

The Floods Company, Ltd.,?

China and■
l »

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

mmmm

She—Do you believe in the faith cure? 
He—Yes, for one thing.
She—And what is that?
He—Jealousy.

A special despatch from Winnipeg to 
the Toronto Mail and Empire borings this 
cheering message:—“The latest crop re
port issued by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way is very encouraging, indicating ' that 
on the eve of the harvest the conditions 
are such as to ensure a heavy yield, pro
vided sufficient labor is available to gar- 

the grain without loss. During the 
past week there has been no damage of 
any kind, and the weather has been suit
able to develop the maturing wheat. The 
bulletins state that in many places har
vesting has commenced, especially in the 

of barley, which is said to be 6 
good crop. The yield of wiieat is estim

ated from various districts at between 20 
and 25 bushels to the acre, while oats will 
run from 50 to 55 bushels.”

■ ■■ ♦ •---------- —

Civic ownership pays in the city of 
Guelph, Ontario. A despatch of recent 
date says:—“At the city council meeting 
last night the report of the street railway 
directors for nine months ending June 
30 showed net gain over current expenses 
of $4,066. After paying out $4,000 iÿ main
tenance charges, which provided for de
preciation, the estimated profit for the 
three summer months is $1,500 to $2,000 
more, making 6 per cent, in all on the 
capital invested. It is understood that 
the city's light and power department will 
make an equally satisfactory statement 
for the year, showing net gain of $12,000 
or $13,000 after paying interest and sink
ing fund and wnting'off $8,000 to $9,000 to 
older plant.”

Suitable tor Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

V
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\X A COLOR SCHEME.THE Johanna White and Johnny Black 

Were wed one summer day,
And when their little daughter came, 

J'hey called . her Nellie Gray.

I ,

Enterprise
'Monarch"

I <he dosing of the 
exer-

I
-Life.

ner
/

SUPERVISED
PLAYGROUND

ti’-rf-f-K-STW- *
i,

“Automobile Goggles”- ROCKWOOD PARK Q— Parents of the Children Invited 
to be Present Next Friday 
Afternoon.

4Many American visitors wlho traverse 
'(Rockwood Park declare itftxmt in, its natur
al features it is one of tihe -most pictur
esque m America. The question has been 
asked: Why ere eo few people seen there

are given.

case
A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for

appearance. - , „
Also a new lot of those “ ever-ready Automatic Eye

Glass Supporters.
Optical Goods of all kinds.

■t
j

A meeting of the supervised play
grounds committee vrtp held yesterday af- 
temoon in the Centennial school building. 
Miss Peters, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Pickett, 
Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Leavitt and Miss 
Reed were present.

The grounds close next Friday after
noon, and it was announced that it is 
hoped and expected to have Harrison’s 
orchestra present. There will be a special 
programme, and the parents of tihe chil
dren are invited to attend. There will 
be an exhibition of some of the kinder
garten work done by the children, which 
will prove very interesting.

The. members of tihe committee spoke 
in the most complimentary terms of the 
work of Miss Miller as supervisor, and 

.also of tihe work of the other teachers, 
and the great kindness of Miss Reed in 
giving up a great deal of her time volun
tarily to aid in the work.

It was' decided to extend hearty thanks 
to the school board for the use of the 
grounds and rooms, and to .the trustees 
of Brussels street church for the use of 
a portion of their grounds for the big 
swing. Reference was made to the aid 
and sympathy extended by Rev. Mr. 
Cohoe at the beginning of the work.

It was noted with satisfaction that 
nothing had been injured and that every
thing. had gone along with grekt smooth- 

throughout the vacation period.

jfrom day to day? Two answers 
One ie that Seamde Park ia reached with 

■[toe effort, and tihat tihe waters of tihe bay 
have a greater attraction. Another, and 
probably more significant reason is that 
there is not euffiriemt police protection, it 
ja stated that many parties of ladies and 
dhildresi would go to Rock wood daily, if 
'it were not for tihe fact tihat tihe place is 

secluded, and not patrolled

■ I

FERGUSON <SL PAGE.
41 King Street.

' Each ope sold means another satisfi ed customer. These satisfied customers 
readily acknowledge that it pays to buy the best, especially when the best costs 
no more than ordinary goods. ,

The steel oven is covered witih asbestos sheets. This means that the “MON
ARCH” only requires the smallest fire to bake quickly and evenly. Moreover, 
steel wears longer than cast iron. * I

Bums coal or wood equally well. «

:

i*
I Diamond Importers, 

-Jewelers and Opticians.

:
in a measure 

: hy a sufficient number of officers to guar- 
I an tee all persons freedom from moleefa- 

i tion or insulting remark.
The park itself needs nothing to make 

it attractive; but to make it popular there 
must be greater ease of access and more 
police protection. On afternoons like this, 
when there will be a band, there will of 
course be a crowd, but it should be pos
sible any and every day to find happy 
parties along tihe avenues 
abady places of this beautiful^ outing 
pi.^a winch lies at our doors.

EMERSON $ FISHER, LIMITED,i SPECIAL SALE OFManufacturers, 25 Germain Street.I

Ladies’ Summer UndervestsBoys* Shoes I.

I ----- AT-----

V4BOYS’ BOX GALF, double sole, good for Fall -wear, reduced to .. .. $1.70 
YOUTHS’ BOX CALF, double sole, a good solid dhoe KING STREET, 

9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’i 1.45and in tihe

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.Canada will have the largest exhibit of 
any outside country in the empire, except 
Great Britain, at the big exhibition to be 
held at Christchurch, New Zealand, in 

Besides the Dominion

».

ALL STYLES OF An Old Fashioned Dinner.THE WARM WAVEI nessNovember next.
Government exhibit, sixty-nine manufac
turing interests in the Dominion will have

» The week-end finds tihe people of St. 
John more than ordinarily in tihe humor 
to observe tihe half holiday and enjoy the 
Sunday rest. The weather for the past 
few days has been extremely warm in 

witih tihat to which the peo-

I Rubber Tired Carriages Green Corn, Green 'Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 
Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.

A BOY KILLED
A fourteen-year-old boy named Mer

cer mas instantly killed at Newcastle, 
Queens county, on Wedheeday. 
young fellow was at* the wharf watching 
the May Queen being unloaded. He jump
ed on to a heavily laden sloven, which 

going to Upper Newcastle. The sloven 
had only gone a short distance from tihe 
wharf when the boy slipped and fell in 
front of tihe wheel, which passed over 
his chest.

He was unoonsdous when picked up and 
• died While being carried to a nearby 

house. Young Mercer’s father is, an em
ploye of tihe New Brunswick Coal & Rail
way Company.

Mr. and Mrs. dhas. Oomben and child, 
of Woodstock, are the guests of Rev. 
Ghae. Camben, Dorchester street.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

■w. a. *t>Q*coMnM,ns*9 meto «■•<*

displays.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636The

The Villiage of a katoon in 1902
Only four years ago Saskatoon was a 

mere hamlet of 100 people. The post of
fice and comer store were the rendezvous 
of tihe village fathers, who gathered there 
at the close of a day of tool to enjoy tihe 
social smoke. The school house did ser
vice on Sunday as a church. The arrival 
of the train was an important event and 
was the more appreciated since it oqpur- 
rod only twice a week. No one anticipa
ted that a giant young city should spring 
up on this beauty spot of nature. It is 
the familiar story of the west—;tihe pms- 
perity of the farmer creates cities aa if 
by magic.
Today Saskatoon can boast of a population 

of 5,300 with four big railways entering 
tihe town, large public 'buildings and 
ufacturing industries together with an en
terprising oity council, also hoard of 
trade, who are determined that their city 
twill PEtnk among the largest and ibost off 
the Northwest today. Budding lots in 
Saskatoon are a splendid investment. Buy 
now while they are cheap. For sale by 
The North western Land A Investment 
Oo., cra-Tiad* Life Budding, city.—Advt.

Daniel Cronin, of Dorchester (Maaa.) 
is venting John E. Fitzgerald, King etreet, 
east. My. Cronin ia an ~
at present in the prase'

comparison 
pie are accustomed, even in midsummer. 
Relaxation and an opportunity to visit 
tihe parka, tihe beaches, the river or some 
suburban resort are doubly welcome. The

was
The Werld's Only Sani

tary Dustless Floor 
Brush

for homes, offices and all pub
lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. K. B. Herd. Maneffer Maritime Office.

WATSON (St. CO. 1906.1877. :I
warm wave has been in sharp contrast to 
the period of foggy weather which pre
ceded it all along the coast, and wae the 

enervating on that account.

Great Bargain Sale.

Wemore
bavé had jiwt a suggestion of what the 
people in inland cities suffer, with the dif
ference that the nights have been cool 
and pleasant. In cities where the heat ie 
intense all ni^ht long, the people who 
dwell in crowded tenement districts must 
puffer terribly, and the record of infant 
mortality and the prostration of odder per
sons is not surprising. St. John escapes 
both of these results of fevered heat.

Linen Window Blinds, complete, 25c., 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Laoe Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers for Blinds.
Wooden Ourtain Poles, complete, with brass or wood acting. ’ 

• Window Screens, 17 c.
Nickel Clock», 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c 

dealing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware. 
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES L OW.

(
* V

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

damaged
BY WATER

Border by tihe roll or yard.
There are a few lines of muoh better paper which

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.mau

ve are \just received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

———------------------------------I r Radies’ Plain Seamless, Faet Black, 10c.

12a?“v'hecb-W0Mh BBRW a* WATSON & Cti
„ aTwETMORL 59 Garden Street, «RHOLO’S E-UHTMEUT STORE ^
$,*.„! A* " WETM0*!hwtL . I. v 1 Telephon# 16S5*

mT .. j,..-a

TWO GREAT MEETINGS
The Times publishes today the program

me of tihe eirtih annual convention of the 
Union of Canadian llunicrpalitiee, which 
meets in tT.Hf.r next Tuesday, Wednes
day smd Thursday. If, will not be pos
sible in the space of three days to deal

v j
•> ■
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BANK TELLER - BRIEF DESPATCHES
Amherst, X. S., Aug. 10—(Special)— 

The difficulty at Stratixxma mines, River 
Hebert, is understood to have been set
tled and the men will go to work on Mon
day nest.

Toronto, Aug. 10—(Special)—Mayor 
Cowswortih left Oh is afternoon for Halifax 
to attend the annual meeting of tlje Cana
dian municipalities. He is accompanied by 
Controller J. J. Ward, fourth vice-presi
dent of the association, and Aid. J. H. 
-McGthic, who compose the official repre
sentation from Toronto. '

Lancaster, N. H., Aug. 10—Mistaken 
for a bear, Samuel Manislield, of East 
Stewartson, was shot and" instantly killed 
late today on his farm by John Gilbert, 
a laborer employed on a neighboring 
farm.

Sydney, X. S., Aug. 10—(Special)—A 
young man namd Daniel McDonald, a 
native of Port Hastings, was killed at the 
steel rtorks tonight. In jumping on the 
front of a dolonite train he missed his 
footing and fell- under the car, which 
passed over him.

Toronto, Aug. 10 —(Spécial) — Walter 
Harwich, K. C., killed in the Salisbury 
(Eng.), railway wreck of July 1, died 
testate. Mrs. Harwich, tihe widow, wall 
apply for letters of administration. At 
present an inventory of the estate of Mr. 
Harwich is being made for the surrogate 
office.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 

Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

KILLED HIMSELFn the World of Sportv-

A Tragedy Growing out of the 
Wreck of That Chicago 
Bank.

a

iAN OLD TIME TRAINERAmerican League.

At Cleveland — Washi ngton-Oleveland 
game

DANNY MAHER
WORTH $300,000 Chicago, Aug. 10—Frank Kowalski, for 

five years acting teller of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State. Bank, which failed last 
Monday, shot and killed himself tonight 
in his home, 340 North Carpenter street. 
Criticism by neighbors and friends who 
accused him of a share in the downfall 
of tihe bank, it is believed, drove Kowal
ski to suicide.

Kowalski’s relatives assert tiheir firm 
belief that he* was innocent of any know
ledge as to the mismanagement of the 
bank by President Stensland. When the 
bank failed, Kowalski had $700 of his 
money on deposit in the institution, and 
his immediate relatives had in the bank 
nearly $50,000. Kowalski, who was thirty 
years old, had been with tihe bank for 
thirteen years, beginning as an office boy.

postponed on account of rain.
At Detroit—Boston, 7 ; Detroit,^ 3.
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; New York, 1. 
At St. Louia—Philadelphia, 0; St. Lou

is, 1.

How Highland Maid and flora 
Temple Raced.Has Won all Honors on Turf 

and Saved Money. DR. FOWLER’S, (New York limes.)
James W. Hoyt died at Hue home im 

Ubester, X. Y., Saturday, aged 91 years. 
With the exception of Guy Miller and 
Joihu Mine-hen of Goshen he was the last 
survivor of the pioneer trotting horse 
breeders and trainers. It was he who bred 
the great old time mare Highland Maid, 
the trotter that just beat out the famous 
Thors Temple a single heat and forced her 
in -the next heat to her at that day, record 
time of 257. Tlh» was the famous race 
on the old Union Course in July, 1864, 
and it is now of positive knowledge in 
.trotting chronicles that the heretofore un- 
ibeated Flora Temple would have been no 
match for Highland Maid, that historic 
race having been thrown to the former jy 
the driver of -the Maid in the decisive 
heat, when the odds had changed from 
largely in favor Flora Temple to 10 to 1 
in favor of Highland Maid. The driver of 
the Miaid who was likewise her owner, he 
having bought her of Hoyt, it was openly 
charged! made $100,000 by driving his 
hone to lose.

How that great race was lost to High
land Maid was a reminiscence of tihe vet
eran horseman Hoyt that always brought 
-tears to Qua eyes. He had raised tihe mare, 
had tried her out and knew what she 
could do and had discovered one peculiar
ity about her. She would positively break 
her gait or slow up if her head was not 
well held up by a check rein, When 
Hoyt took her to Long Island1 at private 
trial, the mare, the watch being held by 
Hiram Woodruff, the great trotting au
thority of .that day elbowed tihe amazing 
speed of 2.14. After much persuasion 
Hoyt soldi her to Jack Nodine for $4,000. 
When she was matched to trot Flora 
Temple, then the greatest 
worfd. Hoyt 
cuiiarity of 
tight check. Hoyt waa eager to drive tihe 
roaig himself, and- he always declared that 
if he had been permitted to do so the 
whole subsequent history of trotting 
would.have been changed.

But Nodine chose to drive the mare 
himself. Flora Temple, owing to her pre
vious performances, was tihe favorite at 
big odds at the opening of tihe race. She 
(won the first heat only after a desperate 
struggle. This opened the . eyes of tihe 
sporting people present as to the possi
bilities of Highland Maid, this new comer 
on the track, and when in tihe second heat 
-the Maid not only -forced Flora Temple to 
go the mile three seconds faster than she 
had ever trotted before and won the heat 
with evident ease the crowd: in front went 
wild, and the odds changed! to 10 to 1 in 
favor of tihe Maid. The largest amount of 
money that had ever been put up on an 
event at the Union Course was ventured 
on Highland Maid that day.

In (tile third and decisive heat, to tihe 
dismay of the backera of Highland Maid 
.and. almost to tihe heartbreak of Jim 
Hoyt, Flora Temple came in an easy win
ner, the Maid having to all appearances 
given up the race, but when she came 
along under the wire and Hoyt saw her 
check rein hanging loose all was plain to 
him. Nodine, when Hoyt took him to task 
for this, declared that the rein had come 
loose by accident.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Jersey City, 0; Roches
ter, 3.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Baltimore, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Providence, 6. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Newark, 3.

New England League.

At Lawrence—Lowell, 2; Lawrence, 1. 
At Manchester—Manchester, 8; New 

Bedford, 0.
At Lynn—Lynn, i; Worcester, 1 (ten 

innings, called on account of darkness). 
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 8; Fall River,

After several years of great racing on 
i English tracks a-nd seemingly being im- 
i miune from the fate of the other American 
' jockeys, Danny Maher has at last felt the 
whiplash .of tire English stewards. Since 

„ they reprimanded -him for unnecessarily 
I flogging his mount, St. Paustmo, which 
; ran second in 'the race- at Newmarket, all 
i sorts of stories have been afloat that the 

** i action was the beginning of the end, and 
j there is speculation as to the date of 
i Maher’s sailing for home.

It was the first time that Maher had 
I sny trouble with the stewards in England, 
I and it is regretted the mo-re because it 
was due to his eff-erfs to win.

Maher is just now the sensation of the 
turf in England. His victories in the 
Derby and Oaks a few weeks ago at the 
fameuse Epsom Downs course are same- 

i thing that any rider might weQl be proud 
of, but Maher remains tihe same modest 
lad, and has never forgotten his old- 

| time friends and acquaintances in the 
States. Maher is the son of a Hartford, 
Conn', saloon-keeper, and is 26 years of 
age. He has been riding about ten yews, 
end spent about half that number of yêiia 
in England. He has won the English 
Derby three times and also came in first 
in the grand prix of Paris, one of the 
Behest events on the French turf.

Denny started in - life as a poor boy, 
aflso is now worth about $300,000. He 
helped his mother along when quite young 
and always saved the greatest part of his 

Hts first notable victory wae

Extract of

Wild Strawberry,
own

in-

The medicine with a record of 
cures extending over 60 years.

You don’t experiment when you buy it.
•

Miss Mary Strong, Strongville, Ont., writes : “I feel it a 
pléasure to tell of what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never Had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. "

2.

Connecticut League.

At New London—New London-Hartford 
game postponed, rain.

At Norwich—Bridgeport, -3; Norwich, 13, 
At Water bury—Springfield, 4; Water- 

bury, 1.
M Holyoke—New Haven, 0; Holyoke,

TRADE REPORTS
ARE CHEERFUL

NESTLES

.FOOD,
Us?

New York, Aug. 10—Bradetreet’a State of 
Trade tomorrow will say

Oainedkm trade reports are still optimistic 
and wheat drop deterioration in the North
west, due to heavy storms, is reported,slight. 
Harvesting has begun and the grain looks 

t well.
Y Failures for the week numfoer 19, as against 

32 this week a year ago.
New York, Aug. »—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow v ill eay :
In earn© sections the intense heat facili

tated retail trade In summer goods and im
proved the attendance at seaside resorts, but 
the most important development in the busi
ness world was the Increase in the activity 
of jobbing and wholesale departments in pre
paring for autmun and winter requirements. 
Crop reports are all that ?ould be desired.

Lower prices for raw cotton complicated 
the attention In primary markele for cotton 
goods, which were already sufficiently un
settled by the reluctance vf purchasers to 
operate for remote requirements. A strong 
statistical position exists, even jobbers shocks 
being light, yet there te «Mffrealty in fixing 
terms for any business bsyond immediate 
needs. As most mills are well supplied with 
orders for prompt shipment, it is almost im
possible to secure some deliveries and the 
labor problem is not becoming easier of 
solution. Many mills cannot be operated 
either full capacity or time on account of 
the scarcity of hands, 
worsteds at lower prices than expected re
sulted In considerable business. There 18 
notable activity in cotton worsteds, despite 
some oamceiMlons, Least satisfactory reports 
are received regarding wool goods.

Favorable reports emanate from all sec
tions of the boot and shoe industry. New 
England manufacturers are receiving mail or
ders for erring delivery from the south aud 
west, and there is also a steady volume of 
fall bustanees. Efforts by many jobbers to re
duce supplies indicated thaï the new Lesson 
will open with limited holdings of fall goods, 
yet liberal mail orders fur spring delivery ex
press confidence in the stability of prices. 
Trade is quiet throughout tbo leather mar
ket Hemlock sole continuée the strongest 
feature of the market and Texas oak is 
scarcely less firm. European hide markets 
are still higher.

Failures this week number 174 In the 
United States against 22C last year and 13 
in Canada compared with 10 Inst year.

!10.
American League Standing. Mrs. Elias A- Morine, Hortonville, Ont., writes : “I could - 

fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it. ”

Refuse ? Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

P.C.
Won.

Philadelphia............... 59
New York 
Chicago...
Cleveland.....................53
St. Louia....................50
Detroit.. ..
Washington 
tiostço... .

Lost. Won.
.595

:

40
57 39 .593

.59 43 .578
43 .552
48 .510

,49 51 .490
,39 59 .398
.29 72 .287

will sail for Australia anoint the last of 
September. He will not arrange any 
match with Towns or anybody else until 
his arrival there. Then he will look over 
tihe ground for himself and attend to tihe 
matter personally.

bout if Baker doesn’t- come in too heavy 
on the scales.

,The Lincoln -Club of Chelsea has de
clared off the Ibout scheduled -for next 
Tuesday between Jack Johnson and Sandy 
Ferguson.

Joe Grim wants to meet Joe Walcott 
in a 15-round contest.

J. J. Brown of (Leavenworth, Kan., has 
made Joe Waloott an offer to box Billy 
Rhodes at that city September 16, during 
a big Eagle outing there.

Tommy Ryan, who is now at Oshkosh, 
Wis., has written Joe Walcott offering 
him a dhance to go on the road, and the 
Banbadoes Demon has the matter under 
consideration.

The air is filled with rumors of Honey 
Mellody and Joe Thomas mixing up, of 
Mellody meeting Joe Walcott, and also 
of Walcott and Thomas booking up. Tom 
iMcCarey of the Pacific Coast (Los An
geles) Club has offered 50 per cent of 
the gross gate receipts for Thomas and- 
Mellody. The latter states that he would 
rather meet Walcott. Even if beaten by 
Walcott, Mellody claims he will be able 
to get Thomas, white if he is beaten by 
Thomas he twill be a “dead one.” There 
is absolutely no business done as yet.

National League Standing.

Lost.
P.C.
Won.Won.

Chicago........................73
New York..
Pittsburg.................... 63
Philadelphia .. ..47 
Cincinnati..
Brooklyn.. .
St. Louie..
Boston...........

HANLON SAYS NATIONALS WILL 
WIN.

earnings.
on Arthur White's Geisha at Saratoga, in 
1897, when he beat Willie Simms on Mike 
Dwyer's Handtprees. The next day he 
beat Wilke Martin, Maher .riding Prince 
Auckland end Martin Gtreen «Ta-oket. That 
day he put it oh Martin twice in the 
same manner. Tbss made the turfites 

' ait up and take notice, and Martin was 
busy explaining how it ell happened.
Malher left for Brooklyn shortly after and 

dlean-ciult victory with Minstrel
over a field of fast horses. In 1898 he CINCINNATI, Aug, 10.—‘Tm wââing 
rode in the Suburban. His mount was to go (broke on tihe National League in 
Semper Ego and tihe horse was. tihe long- tihe world’s chamgrioniibip series this fall,” 
eet shot in the race. Maher was left at remarked Manager Hanlon during a dis- 
the post, but hook after his field and fin- mission of the respective mérita cf cer- 
jshed-a close second. The tame year, tain National and American league teams, 
in tihe Futurity, in a field of 23, he finish- “Over in New York there are followers 
ed second on Hiigjh Degree. of tihe game who predict that, if tihe

The happiest day of bis life was when world’s series is (between tihe New York 
he won three races at Morris park in Nationals and tihe New York Americans, 
1898 the same afternoon. He brought that the Giants will be nowhere in the 
home Brier Sweet, Scotch Plaid and fight. These are tihe same men who 
Brass. The following year he achieved picked Ithe Philadelphia Athletics'tx> show 
success by winning the Brooklyn handicap up tihe Giants last fall and them fell down 
on Banastar. He ako rode the same her e in their predictions. I know every man 
in the Suburban and was left ait tihe poet, on the New Yprk American League team 
Banastar was acting so badly that Maher except tihe first baseman, Chase. And, 
hit him over tihe head and was set down knowing them as I do, together with hav- 
for one year. Banastar was a mean hori-.e ing a pretty good lime on McGraw’s team, 
and poor little Maher could hardly be I do not hesitate to say that the Giants 
blamed for doing what he did. The next would find the Highlanders as easy prak- 
yeax he decided to go to England. fug'in the world’s series as were the
* Athletics for them last fell.

“If the giants do not finish first in the 
National League, you- will find that tihe 
teams that feast them are as strong, if 
not stronger, than the New' Yorks were 
last season, and that means that they 
WÔH have no trouble downing anything 
thait tihe American League can send them. 
In the world’s series tihia fall my money 
avail go on tihe National League team, be 
at Chicago, Pittdburg or New York that 
gets into the games.”

39 .709
.63 35 .613

in the 
her pe-

trofeter
iodine

38 .636
explained to N 
refusing -to trot without a

155 .461 GOLF5845 .437
58: ..41 , .405 

.375 Halifax, Aug. 10—Halifax golf players 
played with representatives of the St. 
John Club today and won -by; 33 up. The 
weather was beautiful and the players 
had a pleasant time. Last year the Haiti 
fax men were defeated in St. John' and 
two years ago St. John succumbed to Hal
ifax on the home links. This shows that 
the two teams are very equally matched.

After the match there was afternoon 
tea and some speeches. J. D. Hazen, M. 
P. P., proposed the health of the Hali
fax ladies, and a /response came from 
Senator Power on their behalf. The visi
tors left for home by the night train.

The scores were as follows, the winner 
being the first mentioned except other
wise named:

C. H. Porter againtt George McAvity— 
8 up.

J. H. F. McClure against H. A. Stet
son, H. A. Stetson—1 up.

J. W. P. Ritchie against Paul Longley 
—even.

G. A. Evans against Andrew Jack—4 up.
F. Handsombody against E. A. Smith 

—5 up.
Peter Jack against. Dr. Magee, for Ma
ie—2 up. | '
Ool. Lawson agaiiaUÆ’rof. Erasc^-2 up.
Judge Wallace against J. D. Hazen—3

..39 65 Lï
....34 68 .333 Opening oi fancy

won a
*

a

IS AIMED ATLAWN TENNIS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Today’s Match.

The Fredericton tennis players arrived 
in the city yesterday to play the St. John 
Club this afternoon. The order in whidb 
the Fredericton players will play is:

Ladies’ Singles—Miss Nellie Babbitt, 
Miss Prudie Babbitt, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, 
Miss Agnes Tabor, Miss H. Palmer, Miss 
Lenore Allen, Miss M. Smith.

Men’s Singles—C. H. Allen, S. W. Bab
bitt, H. Chestnut, C. M. Manning, M. S.
L. Richey, H. R. Baibbitt, D. B. Wins
low, R. N. Winslow.

Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. H. R. Baibbitt 
and Miss Nellie Babbitt; Miss Prudie 
Babbitt and Miss Agnes Tabor; Miss 
Hazel Palmer and Miss Smith.

Men’s Doubles—S. W. Ba 
H. Allen; H. Chestnut and 
feitt; D. B. Winslow and C. M. Manning;
M. S. L. Richey and R. N. Winslow. 

Mixed Doubles—Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Babbitt; C. H. Allen and Miss Nellie 
Babbitt; 6. W. Babbitt and Miss Prudie 
Babbitt; H. G. Chestnut and Miss Agnes 
Tabor; D. B. Winslow and Miss II. 
Palmer; C. M. Manning and Miss Lenore 
Allen; M. S. L. Richey and Miss Smith.

The players were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, Mrs. Richey, 
Miss Margaret Thompson, Miss Nellie 
Allen, Miss Edith Edgecombe, Miss Edith 
Winslow, Miss A. R. Radcliffe, Mr. J. 
A. Winslow and Mrs. Manning.

The match will be played on the St. 
John courts, Gilbert’s Lane, this after
noon, beginning at 2.30 o’clock.

Toronto, Aug. 10—(Special)—Dr. C. A. 
Hodgetts, secretary of tihe Provincial 
Board of Health, today had his attention 
drawn to the fact that a large number of 
marriages were being solemnized by un
authorized persons. He had referred tihe 
matter to the provycoal secretary.

Under tihe marriage act it is held that 
only recognized denominational teachers 
and preachers have authority to marry, 
and that the Jaw does not extend to Chris
tian Scientists who, it is alleged, have 
been solemnizing marriages quite exten
sively in Ontario.

THE TURF
Sweet Marie Won Easily.

Buffalo, Aug. 10—Sweet Marie had little 
troiible in winning tihe free-for-all trot, 
the feature of the fourth day s programme 

j „,t the grand circuit meeting today. There 
was no pooling on tije event, none being 

: willing to buy against the California mare. 
! Princess Helen, a second choice, made 
iher first appearance on tihe grand circuit, 
in the 2.21 pace, and won in straight 
heats.

f up.
Prof. MacMeohan against J. L. Mc

Avity—-7 up.
Dr. MoGillivray, against Mr. Knowlton 

1—1 up.
B. A. Weston against J, U. Thomas, 

for Thomas—4 up.
Prof. MaoKenzie against L. V, Norman, 

for MaoKenzie—10 up.
Charles Archibald against W. E. Ray

mond, for Archibald—2 up.

THE OAR ■ '*

O’NEIL A GOOD SECOND.
Worcester, Maes., Aug. 10.—Excellent 

soul baag, a number of interesting races 
and three or four dose and existing fin
ishes marked the elimination contests 
that opened the 34th annual regatta of the 
National Association of amateur oaeznen 
on Lake Quinsigamood today. A misty 
rain fell frequently during the afternoon, 
but the scullers found water conditions 
well nigh perfect.

Intermediate four-oared race—Won by 
Nonpareil Rowing Club, of New York; 
St. Alphonse», second. - Time, 9.34.

Senior pair oared—Won by Metropoli
tan R. 0-; Philadelphia Barge Chib, Phila
delphia, second; Sewanhaka Boat Chib, 
Brooklyn, third; N. Y. A. C., New York, 
fourth.

Intermediate single sculls (first heat)— 
Wbn by Alexander Wamock, Springfield 
B. C.; Louis Major, Firet Bohemia B. C„ 
New York, second. Time, 10.10.

Intermediate single sculls (second heat) 
—Won by J. C. Henderson, Winnipeg 
Rowing Club, Winnipeg; Thomas McGee, 
Kavenswood Boat Club, Long Island City, 
second. Time, 10.10.

Senior four-oared—First heat won by 
Mound City Rowing Club, St. Louis 
(Mo.); Winnipeg Rowing Club, Winnipeg, 
second; Riverside Boat dub, Cambridge 
(Mass.), third. Time, 9.01.

Senior four-oared race (second heat)— 
Won by Ravenswood Boat dub. Long Is
land City; Portland Rowing Club, Port
land (Ore.), second; Metropolitan Rowing 
Club, New York, third. Time, 8.56.

Association senior single sculls—First 
beat iwon by Harry S. Bennett, Springfield 
Boat Club, Springfield; E. McGee, Toron
to Rowing dub, Toronto, second. Time,

-
BATTLESHIP DOMINIONDIAMOND NOTES.

The St. Johns vs. St. Pete™ this after
noon should be a good one.

It cost Brooklyn $1,000 to get Pitcher 
McFarland, but “Patay” Donovan thought 
he was worth it.

Elmer Smoot, once a fine .300 batsman 
with St. Louie, has fallen off, until now 
with Cincinnati he is looked on as a dead 
one.

It is rumored that President Shettekne 
wild manage the Phillies next season and 
that James Patter will be elected presi
dent of the dub.

The Tri-State league now has three vet
eran ilmpires in Arlie Latham, Tom 
Brown, once with the Boston Nationals, 
and Géo. Bauewine.

“That story about my Ibreuking down Is 
all nqit,” says Clark Griffith. “I ant just 
as strong as ever I was and won’t gust 
until we win tihe pennant.”

The spectators at a game at Rmhmond, 
Va., took exceptions to the umpire’s de
cision and surrounded the players, smarm
ing from the grandstand onto the field 
Mke bees. The police had to interfere 
and beat tihe crowd back with tiheir dubs.

According to a New York despatch, Pro
vidence wants to supplant Dé trout in the 
American League. The same despatch 
states that the Boston Amerioam’ man
agement mild use its good offices to lan* 
the franchise in Providence.

Pitcher George Winter was once offer
ed $60 per month by a certain drib in hss 
early career. He knew tiha-t he would 
get an offer of $120 from the party, but 
final?, y got so dit gust ed that he told him 
he would not play for 'him for $200 per 
month, and then proceeded Ito take barn
storming engagements which d&d not net 
Item so much-as if he had .played regularly 
with thé club aforesaid.

Umpire O’Day is of tihe opinion that a 
manager 'has a light tit^ recall a bailsman, 
even if it has been announced that an
other one will bat for him, provided that 
no bald has been pitched to him. He 
thinks the "case is tihe same as if a but
tery is announced and the club determine! 
to make a change before the pitcher an
nounced has pitched a bill. The an
nouncement, according to tihe umpire, dees 
not put the man in tihe game. Some 
play must first be mode.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 10—(Special)—He 
battleship Dominion will sail for Char
lottetown in the morning, proceeding 
thence after two days to Bay Chaleur aqd 
Quebec, where two days will bé spent. 
Captain Kingsmill gave a dinner on board 
tonight, the company numbering about 
forty.

One of the guests was Mrs. Buchan, of 
Montreal. Captain Kingsmill, in a neat 
speech, expressed warm appreciation of 
Halifax and its people. Deputy-Mayor 
Johnson replied.

m
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FHE RINGBASE BALL febitt and C. 
H. R. Bab-

:/

Too Hot for “Spike.”

Philadelphia, Aug. 8—“Spike” Robson, 
tihe Impound English dfiampion, who was 
defeated by Tommy Murphy at tihe Na
tional A. C. last Monday, will sail from 
New York next Saturday for Liverpool. 
Hobson, who had an uninterrupted string 
of victories until he met Murphy in tihe 
return match last, Monday, 
that the hot weather here is

He will probably return to this coun
try next winter, as he has been offered a 
number of matches.

WITH THE BOXERS.

Harry Baker, the ex-amateur champion, 
who defeated Frankie Neil the other 
night, may meet Jimmy Walsh at Qhel- 
_ y next month. Eddie Keevin and Miah 
Murray had a talk last night about the 
match, and tihe former will agree to the

In the game this afternoon on the Vic
toria grounds between the St. Johns and 
6t. Peter’s Y. M. A. of the Inter-Society 
League, the teams will line up as follows:

St- Peter's Y.M.A

Flies 
Carry 
Contagion

i

S'”
St. Johns.

Catcher.
Daley(Mills

Pitcher. has decided 
too much for

ft'.
HoddNesbitt Wilson’s 

§ Fly Pads
V

First base. him. E. W. Shumway, of the Boston Herald 
staff, arrived in the -city yesterday on tihe 
steamer Galvin Austin, and wili return on 
that steamer today. Mr. Shumft-ay%is end
ing this vacation by a run to St. John, ani 
yesterday (he made many acquaintances and 
friends, wh-o will be glad to see him come 
again and etay longer.

.(McCormick f?Carson
Second base. §

Driscoll! Cooper .
Short stop.

MahoneyLong

Burke

Kill the flies and 
disease germs toe, fmttThird base.r

Devcr
F. A. McDonald, formerly of Carleton, 

now aed-stant manager of the Boyer-Sorite- 
ner Oil Company, Bceton, came in yester
day on the steamer Calvin Austin.

•Left field. The 02nd Band wifi again play in Rock- 
wood Park this afternoon. The concert 
will begin between 2.30 and 3 o’clock.

seaRogers1 Harris
Centre field.

Howem Cregan ,
Right field.

Latest Paris Styles.
i m jt

. .DohertyiMcDonatd 

Burke Unconscious, But There is Hope.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 10-Thomae F Burke, 
left fielder for the Lynn base ball team, 
of tihe New England League, who re- 

1 ceived a probable fracture of the skull by 
I being' hit by a pitched ball yesterday, was 
reported tonight as being still unconsci
ous, but the hospital authorities have 
hopes for hie recovery.

National League

Ait New York—New York, 1; Pittsburg,

?)A
f

9.52.
Association senior singles (second heat) 

—Won by Frank Veeeley, First Bohemian 
Boat dub, New York; John O’Neil, St. 
Mary's, Halifax (N. S.), second. Time, J \ »,

? *O/l
<5,9.58.

IIntermediate eight-oared shells—Won by 
Argonaut Rowing Club, of Toronto; New 
York Athletic Club, New York, second; 
Wadhusetit Boat Club, Worcester, third. 
Time, 7.47.

k
Ï«
/0. HiAt Brooklyn—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0. 

At Philadelphia—Cmcinnatti, 4; Phila
delphia, 1.

At Boston—St. Louis, 2; Boston, 0. JO’Neil Looked Like Winner.
/ ?

i]Boston, Ma®., Aug. 10.—(Special)—The 
second heat in the association senior sin
gles on Lake Quinsdgamond today was a 
great race. In it were William Mebhoff 
of tihe Nassau Boat dub of New York, 
Frank VeseCy of tihe First Bohemians, 
Walter Stokes of the University Barge 
Oliib cf Philadeipihit, John ONen.ll of Hal
ifax, and Fred FueeseH of , tne Harlem 
Rowing Chib of New York.

When the crews went away, Veeely led, 
with FuesseH second, Mdhhoff third and 
O’Neill fourth. This order was maintain
ed far but a short while, FueseeU taking 
tihe lead, with O’Neill second. Veeely 
third and Mehhoff fourth, but all rowing 
so close together that it was a bit of a 
task to pick the order. '

When the turn woe reached, O’Neil had 
a slight advantage -but rowed away past 
tihe stake to turn aa he went to FuesseU’e 
stake and lost some of his lead. The fine 
race to the stakes was duplicated then, 
'for the men started for home almost 
even.

The final spurt was -what told, and Ves- 
ely had the power. He shot (his boat 
away on it in a grand style but O’Neil 
again went up on him and the pair had 
it out, hammer and tongs to tihe finish, 
Vesely getting in the stroke to send him 
across the Une, just one second ahead of 
O’Neal.
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SPORTING NOTES•*

17Alfred de Oro, considered by experts 
the greatest pool player living, may never 
play another game. He is suffering from 
a severe case of astigmatism of the eye, 
and has been forced t-o wear spectacles. 
His sight is rapidly failing and he # said 
to have declared yesterday in St. Louis 
that he miglhit never compete again for 
the championship title.

The London Advertiser says: "Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin is after Bill Shearing 
because he was handed all that money 
and jewellery for winning the Marathon. 
As the Baron did his talking to a Yankee 
journal, it can be passed up as mere 
twaddle from jealous Yanks. The Ameri
cans do not know any more about sport 
for sport’s sake than Fiji Islanders know 
about hockey.”

Out cf the fifty-one boat races in which 
Cornell has entered a ’varsity crow, begin
ning in 1872, tiie Ithacans have won thirty- 
five, or twice a* many as they have lost. 
This record is wothout parallel among the 
colleges of America. 1

SHOE POLISH XuVH f9 iBlack and White
Polishing shoes with “2 in 1” is a 
labor of love. Love for the work 
and of its effect There wm 
le nothing like it tor W 
Ladles’Shoes. ^

Black in 10a and 25 c. tint 
White in 15a glass.
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✓ ! m1 ,iiai Daman Going to Australia./i ue Toronto, Aug. 16—(Special)—It has been
quite settled that Oarsman Eddie Ionian
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Free adrfce, how to obtain patents, trade mark%| 
Copyrights, etc., (N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, I 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to us at

688 Ninth Stmt, opp. United States Patent Office,I 
WASHINGTON, D. C. J
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Nestlé^ Pood has nourished three 
generations of sturdy children.

, Nestlé’a Food is used by thousands 
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought up on it. t Nestlé* s Food

leans Healthy Babies
because it supplies all the nourish
ment that any baby needs to grow 
into a sturdy, rosy, healthy child.

Nestlé*s Food requires 
just add water.

Free sample sent to any mother 
who will try it. #

Tka Dsaraf, RUn Cs., Sols Aftstt, HsaimL
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^ "CANADA LIES
WEST OF WINNIPEG”

MID-SUMMER FOOTWEAR.
I am dhowti* some fine lines of men’s laced boots, light weights, dressy shapes 

in «The Gold Bond Shoe” the standard of quality; just the thing for the man who 
the low shoe. If you want a light foot covering in a stylish, durableAmerican Newspaper Man Felt 

Like Christopher Columbus 
—Wheat, Wheat, Wheat!

does not wear 
creation you should see these styles.

I

PRICE, $3.50.
The Steamship Owners’ Association has 

acceded, to tihe request of the Federated 
Seamen's Union of Australia for a con
ference. i

The French Chamber of Deputies has 
passed the hill providing (for a compulsory 
day of rest weekly.

The French Chamber of Deputies has 
passed the senate bill granting amnesty 
to persons punished fbr offences commit
ted during the taking of the church in
ventories and the strike disturbances of 
May 1.

The entire body of miners in the em
ploy of members of the Indiana Associa
tion of Mine Owners is threatening to go 
out on strike on account of a disagree
ment, under the scale recently adopted, 
over tihe removal of elate. The agree
ment specifies that a reasonable amount 
of elate -be removed by (the miners with
out extra charges, and it is impossible to 
agree as to what a. reasonable amount

for all work done in excess of 8 hour»; 
double time for Sundays and holidays and 
free transportation to and from the Unit
ed States when on leave.

'Members of the Glass Bottle and Vial 
Manufacturers and tihe wages committee 
of 'the National Glass Bottle Blowers’ As
sociation, representing the 10,000 work
men in «the factories of «the U. S. and Can
ada, adjourned recently in Atlantic City, 
N. J., after a disagreement over the wage 
scaJe for the coming year.

Revised figures indicate that tihe im
migration to the States during the fiscal 
year ended June 30 la»=it was 73,574 greater 
than it was during the fiscal year of 1905. 
The immigration during last year aggrega
ted 1,100,073 against 1.026,499, for the pre
vious year. Most of tihe immigrants came 
from Austria-Hungary, Russia and Swe
den and Italy. Fewer came from England, 
Scotland, France, Germany than for a 
good many years.

In all larger cities of Germany the lo
cals jf the national unions have tintted 
into totalled "Trades Imon Cartels, or-

the purpose of regulating uniformly ma.- 
tens common to all trade unions, and ot 
g.vng the trade unions of a place a uni
te m representation.

Ii has been definitely decided by the 
Otitral Labor Union of Scranton, Pa. to 
buid a labor temple for the use of the 
traie unions. It is estimated that the cort 
of suob a building will be more than $500,-

(Toronto News).
«I feel like Ghmstodier Columbus when 

he discovered the New World.”
Edward J. Lowery, of the New York 

Evening Poet, states that was the unique 
sensation whdoh stole over him as he jour
neyed through the Canadian Northiweg 
recently. He ie a member of a party 
of eleven Washington newspaper corres
pondents, who, on 'the invitation of tihe 
Western Canadian Immigration A&ocia- 
tion, have been touring Canada’s wheat 
belt. Mr. Ham, of the C. P. R , accom
panied the newspaper men upon itheir en 
tire trip of 7,000 miles over that company a 
lines. ■

“It will make a great story,” said Air. 
Lowery'. “Why, near Indaan Headi we 
saw a strttoh of wheat thirty miles 1 -ng, 
six feet high, and good for 45 burihels 
the acre. I’m told the (wealth of Can
ada is oraured so long ae she has her 
Northwest. Canada, one might say, Lee 
west of Winnipeg.”

“I’m dozzrv looking at Wheat, remarked 
Irving C. Norwood, of the Washington 
Star. “Never had any odea of the extent 
of country you have up (there.”

D. Heatings McAdam, of the St. home 
Republican, when asked <w(hat impr®98^1 
him most in the West, replied, Wheat, 
wheat, wheat!. Day after day, wheat, 
wheat, wheat! The object of the trip 
was (to learn more about the Wert. Ac-

about tine

WILLIAM YOUNG :
:

519-521 Main Street
the best patent leather boot in St. John today for the price, $3.00.Note—I have

These are as styMi as any shown for $4.00. English welt double soQe. Call and see !as.

The Central Federated Union, repre
senting 50,000 organized laboring men m 
New York City, recently deeded by an 
almost unandanouB vote to enter tine tie 
of politics, to wage war against 
dee of

them. Sizes 6 to 10. i
RAILROADSSTEAMSHIPS00(. The work of organizing the railway ex

pressmen of the U. S. and Canada is be
ing pushed.

It is expected that the contest in 
Washington, D. C., courts between John 
Hayes and Simon Bumes to. define 
legal status of the Knights of Labor 
ibe resumed at an early date.

trades unionism and to work for 
the election of only such (men as pire fa- 
verrabde to labor. '

Iowa and Georgia have, recently enacted 
*chld labor laws. Crystal StreamInteresting statistics are to be had. from 

Baine to the MU- Provisions were made at tihe convention 
of tihe Amalgamated Window Gla»3 Work- 

Associaitdon in _ Oeveüand recently 
looking towa#rd eoneolidatioti with the 
Gutters and Kattenere’ As-iooiatiion, which 
is strong in the Pittsburg districts. At 
tihe last convention of tihe American Fe
deration of Labor the former organization 

admitted to membership, and is the 
only bona-fide body Mding jurisdiction 
over the oubtere, flattenera, gatherers and 
blowers.

the report of Secretary .
irau'kee convention of the Boot and S ij 
Workers’ International Union recen-l> 
«■rcluded. From January, 1W>4. to Marehv 
1906, the union has paid $200,000 in sick 
and death benefits and $40,000 in aid of 
strikes. Thete was at time of report a 
balance of $100,000 in the treasury. Ac
cording to the report more has been gam
ed by tihe boot and shoe (workers by ar
bitration than strikes.

Will leers Her wharf. Indlantown. TUB8- 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY for

the
will DAY,

COLE'S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning. wlU 
leave' Cole's Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. m.' Freight reeti^ 
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all bourn

NOW ON SALEers’ SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

TO
A movement i$&>n toot in Texas to or

ganize the fandntiaborens. The name of 
the organizational to be the United 
Brotherhood of Rural, Horticiiltural and 
Agricultural Wafe Earners of America.

The Alabama mi 
tinues.

;
Japanese ship builders earn only 30c. 

a day, in-1887 they only received 11c. a 
day.

The union bikers of Chicago succeeded 
in establishing a new wage eieOe ia every 
chop but one in that city. They receiv
ed a flat increase of $1 .per wefek over the 
odd ecole.

The Lake Seamen’e Union voted $1,000 
to the International Seamen's Upion of
America, for the purpose of organizing on „
the Atlantic coast. Strikers in Paris, France, ra™Y*to°’OCO

-------- ,men in the -budMing (trades and 30,000 en-
Nearly-aiQ employere in (the csirpenlter- gaged in construction of the riow branches 

ing trade in Manhattan, whether members of the Metropolitan Railway.
of the Master Carpentere’ Assceiatiiom, or • ---- —
noneæociated men, so officiais of the C?r- San Franoisao Bufiding Trades Council 
pentere’ Union report, have granted an j8 vigorously fighting a propoai.iun toj;r ng 
increase in wages from $4.50 to $439 a 1,000 Japanese

iruiiis ae brick cleaners.

Officiels of the Wigan, Emÿand, Oard- 
room Operatives’ Association have made 
an application for a five per cea*- “ 
vanceT wages. In the event oftiveem 
ployers refusing the advance, 1,40» ’
500 card and blowing operatives and rang 
spinners will be thrown idle.

American Flint Glass Workers’ Unton
had a balance in the treasury on May 3 ,
1906, of $110,906.30, a gam of $30,7*1.9* 
amice tihe Jast report.

Jacksonville, M, trade uraoniete tare 
a labor temple. . Members of the 
trades lent their aasetance as “
its erection, while the other crafts dionat 
ed the money for the material.

PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 

MONTANA 
ARIZONAwas STAR UNE STEAMSHIP 00 Etc.

$121.00 .toers’ strike still con-
Tbe United Cloth Hat and Cap Makers 

of America have placed a per capita tax of 
tor support of tihe tu- every morning (Sunday excepted) it 

8.30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landlna*. _Returning will leave Fredericton even 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. o., one 
In SL John at 8.30 pm-, __
JeeMc"awm^eaveJNorth End fo**H$,“gJrday 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.80 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive In St. John at 8 a. m- P. S.—Tickets leaned on Steamer Ma- 
Jeatlc" on Saturday good alee on Steamer 
“Champlain” £<^6rCTAM. Manner.

SLJohntoVaicmtr 
sad Return

FIRST GLASS
Good'for return until 

Oct. 81st
Equally low rates from 

and to other points

ASKEnd10 cents per year 
beix-ulosis sanitarium conducted by the or- 
gruiizaition of Denver for the benefit of 
members'.

FOB INFORMATION 
ABOUT 

THESE TBIK

■tunUy ecqne of us knew more __
countries of Europe than we dad about 
Canada. We didn’t think there was roimh 
truth in this talk of supplying wheat for, 
a world market. Why, that oountiy, l 
(believe, produces moire grain than the 
beet Western States combined."

AH appear one in the opinion that the 
Canadian Northwest has already reached 
a point of marvellous agricultural deve
lopment, and that there are eta vast pos
sibilities.

Tile layers have secured a 35 per cent, 
increase in Boston.The Bootmakers’ Union in. New South 

Wales, Australia sends (the sheriff out 
after members who get behind in their 
dues and fail to pay up. A member of the 
union in Sydney was arrested by the sher
iff after be had been requested several 
times by the union to pay their dues.

The Swiss federal council has decided 
|fco summon again at Berne tor the month 
of September. all the states that were 
formerly represented at the international 
labor conference. The subject will be the 
formulation of a common law forbidding 
female night labor in aH kinds of employ
ment.

W. B. HOWARD, acting D.PA., C.P.R. 
St. John. N. B.The women cooks of New York are 

forming a • union.

Glove workers of Wheeling, W. Va., 
were recently organized.

Barbers of Buffalo, N. Y., have been 
granted , an increase of $2.50 per week. 
They have also been granted an after
noon and evening off each week.

City laborers of Millford, Mass., are 
working 8 'hours for $2.

day.

The International Printing Pressmen 
and Assistants’ Union will inaugurate the 
eight-hour day May 1, 1907, and will re
fuse to work in open, shops.

The International Brotherhood of Book
binders is considering a proposition tor an 
assessment of 25c. to $1 a member for the 
creation of a shorter work day fund.

British Premier Bannerman says he 
does not intend to create a separate de
partment under a minister tor labor to 
solve the ploblem of the unemployed.

The recent increase in wages of the tex
tile workers of New England ranges from 
five to fourteen per cent, and affects 165,- 
000 .people.

EQUITY SALE
COAL.

There will be «old at Publie Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, no called, on the Corner ot 
Prince William and Princes* Streets. In the 
city at Saint John, In the city and County 
ot Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions ot a Decretal Order 
of the Ruprente Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1*06, In a certain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James . 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick. Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 

mentioned and described In the 
Bill as,—‘‘All that‘certain lot piece

TO IMPROVE ILL TEMPER
Relieve tihe (physical suffering of , 

Quickly done by tihe old reliable Putnams 
Com Extractor. Beware of acid, flesh- 
eating substitutes and insist on Put- 
mam’s/’ it’s tihe one sure and painless 
cure.

Kindling 90c. a loadcorns.
We bave some good pine kindling in pleeea 

24 to 30 inches long. It is light 
broken into stove lengths, will be delivered 
while It Hurts at 90c. per load 

It is pine, with no bark on it. ’Phone 676, 
or order at 6*4 Charlotte street or .Smytbe 
street, near North Wharf.

The locomotive engineers employed on 
the hundred.< of‘work 'trains operated by 

1 the United 'States ip dirt hauling in the
The BuooeasM. negotiations of wage 

agreement on the different elevated Trail- 
roods in Chicago, HI., ihas given impetus 
(to Ibbe work of organization among the 
street railway men an surrounding terri
tory.

COUNTRY MARKET
New potatoes ame coming in plentifully 

now' arad &re selling retail at 30 cents a 
peck or 75 cents a tub.

Butter and eggs continue scarce and
(high. ...

Blueberries aire fairly plentiful, while 
Gooeeber-

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.Omal zone, seizing an occasion 
Chairman Sbonts, of the canal commission 
was on the Isthmus, have made the fol
lowing demands: Increase of pay from 
$180 to $225 a month; time and half pay Landing, best quality of Ameri

can Anthracite Coal. Acadia IteijuS?18®3 
-Pictou is the best soft coal !ïSh«°Wn« S85 T &S 
for kltdhen use. Dry Hard Mritmdnaaï>foi'iows°1Sa?ndtsbotoasayïïSoîJllui kiiui ui uuu J menctng on the Sjorth aide line of Saintand Soft Wood sawed and J«m« Street at a point distant thirty feet<11 iu own vv v from the Northwestern corner of Saint James
onH qnlit and Charlotte Streets, thence running West.ailU erly along the Nortnern side line of Saint

OCflpnC nirr 48 Britain • aSles Ijortherly^ifty-tw*o ^eet,0*thënce^aîbtUHbt UIÜK, Foot of Germain Jt
Telenhone IIl6 feet, and thence at right angles Southerlyi eiepiiuna fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak

ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the earns width," alio "All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward In 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City hr 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- four (No. 1284)- having a front of forty fast 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
«aid Cititoand extending back preserving the same brraath one hundred feet more or less. - 

For terms of Bale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thlrtlsth day of May A. n. uoa 
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Referee In Equity.

approbation of the
I

Nadya Sharebanian
A Clever Foreign Artist, Recently 

Located In Winnipeg, speaks of 
Canada’s Greatest Plano

The following letter’front Mdlle. Nadyr 
Sharabanian, an artist who has had ex
perience in all makes of instruments, is 
one of the latest comments on the New 
Scale Williams Piano. : *,,< -
•Gentlemen, ...^v

It is with much plçasnjte fljgt I express 
.my opinion of vour Ne^Scale William.' 
Piano. I find ft in every Way an artist’: 
Piafo, as it ne ver fails'to reveal the art o1 
pianoforte pjaying. The tone is riel 
and full throughout the whole com 
pass of the instrument and this, in copi 
bination with a beautiful, and sensative 
touch, allows one to obtain the finesi 
effects.

I cannot speak too highly of the! beauti 
fnl instrument and its success is assured. 

Yours very truly,
Nadya Shrrabanian.

W. S. JOHNSTON do.. Ltd.
7 AJarVefc t.w«re

NO DISCRIMINATIQN

resoureea to fiheir fullest valqe. Ih.eU

asst
few veara. Thousands of unmngranto art comi^to our country. Ho^L 

-in %è-yeeimirees of a country OTJfrtir
Written by Miss Hazel Cookson, Aged Fifteen Years, for e-:* 'Î»”

the Empire Day Exercises in the St John High School
----------- " -« eyes on otiber oounitirios, forgetting as it
spike of whidh (was driven by Lord Strath- lWere the great (possibilities of tbsjr J® ^ 

Nov. 7, 1885. It is 7,434 miles long "Within the last few yeans many 
and cost over $300.000,000. Canada gave returned to their native-iami,
this great railway $82,000,000 in cash and ^ after aJll “There is no plaice like home, 
oondbmration, also 25,000,000 acred of land. and ^ oniy these, but Amemoans are 
She has many other railways, the total ^ One evidence of *®c &***
vest of 'wliioh is over $1,000,000.000. But ^n>w,;n of western- Canada is shown try 
no railway symtem in rtlve world under one ^ progress of tile city of Winnipeg, iti» 
management can compare with the Can- j™, ago a garrison fort, is now
adian Paeific. This is supplemented ait it* At--, as far as its 75,000 ambitious 
termini' on the Atlantic and Paofic by the ft, and perhaps will
best equipped ocean steamers afloat, mak- ___ . ^fontreal as the oOmmer-
ing rapid connection with the other coun- Z f ^ dominion. • Canada is
tries of the globe. Thus she toe the larg- but it « believed it
est, and beet equ'ppedtraneporWn rtime fee a nation in itf^f-. K

miles of ranate, on whidh has been spent "fiXti^of'wheat and
$8,000-,000. It is raid that three times a 000,000, apdan produemn^ ^
greater tonnage passes through the Sod P”®0118. ■ —-t nf today- When
canals than passes through (the Suez canal, surpassltltie, trariie for the last
The»e rivers, canals and railway*", especial- we remember t AraÜ showed an
ly the Canadian Pacific,' have aided great- ten months ending a ■ - _ that,
ly in the opening up of the country. with her

The natural resources of Canada may time fast . , j OTW) |her marvel-
ibe clarified into tour - general divisions —ri mrorre® of trade and ner 
namelly, agriculture, forests, minerals and 
fitiheinies. All nations aire nciv Wcsed by 
tiliis foulrfoüd source of natural wealth. As 
far as variety is concerned Canada takes 

forebno^ place.
Agriculture is usually regarded 

.tihe -truest bads of national prosper
ity and although dhe has ofiher re
sources, a#gTimitiirre must ever be 
the greatest. Grain growing is the 
chief depa-nbment of agricultural work.
We-item Canadian wheat dc-mamds a high
er price than any other wheat ih the 
wane’s market. Not only wheat, -but cats 
barley and peas grow proddg'oualy. Jas.
Ba-mès, M. P. P., raj's: “The Tves-tem 
part of Canada is to my mind, tihe great
est country in the wotr'Id. \oiu can tra
vel there for 'hundreds and hundreds of 
miles and 'behold the finest farming land 
to be found anywhere, great, vast, fer
tile plains, with room and resouroœ for 
millions and millions of people.”

Dairying is another important branch 
of agriculture. Ontario alloue exporta 
twice as much cheese as the,whole of tihe 
United States and (her cheese is recogniz
ed as tihe lb est in the -world. Ontario 
also exports large quantities of butter.
England buys $6.000.000 of Canadian1 ba
con and ham annually and Canadian beef 
de famous in the London markets. Fruit 
growing is the other branch of tiht'e work.
A great deal of eastern and southern 
Canada is adapted to. fruit growing. On
tario ds famous for its peaches and grapes 
fwibile the maritime provinces, as well as 
Quebec and Ontario, are eaid to grxw ex
ceptionally fine apples.

The forests, aside from commercial va-

AN ADMIRABLE ESSAY ON
THE DOMINION OF CANADA

1
raepbemries are almoet done, 
ties ore et ill quoted at 12 cents a quart or 
80 caoita. a peck.

Green earn ie offered at 25 oeata a doz
en and native tomatoes at 10 oenite a 

Other quotations are ae fol-

I

pound.
lows: „

Veil, 8 to 18c. lb.; lamb, 12 to 16c. Ib.‘, 
mutton, 12 to 16c. lb.; Oaraadian beef, 14 
to 20c.; pork. 14 to 16c.; eweetbireade, 15c.; 
calves haslets, 20c.; (turkeys, 20c. per lb.; 
ease eggs, 22c.; hennery, 26c.; lettuce, 6- 
6c.; celery,. 8-10c. ; cabbage, .5 to 10c.; cu- 
cumbers, 2c.; tomatoes, 10c. lb.; radishes, 
5c.; parley, 5c,; Bermuda onions, 6c. lb.; 
qanlifliewer,. 10c. to 35e.; uhiuibaTb, 2c. lb.; 
new .beets, 5c.; cairote, 5cturnips, 6c.; 
parsnips, 8c. bunch; peas, 35c. peck;

5c. bunch;

V «1 TC per load aellvered tor firat-elaes 
® dry Hard Wood.

$2.00 J&gtfiss***'”****’The following essay dm Canada was writ
ten by lMi^ Hpoel Ookeon, the fifteen 
year-old daughter of Willarà Cookson of 
this city. Owing to (the illnera of Miss 

* Cookson ait tihe time of the Empire Day 
oeSebra'tiom in the High School the essay 
Was not read, as had been intended. As it 
is a very admirable essay, the Times has 
obtained Mira Cookson’e permission to 
publish it.

COIML cm

St* John Fuel Company,beans, 30c. peck; 
squash, 4c. lb.; mint, 5c. bunch. Butter 
is selling at 20c. per lb. .by 'tilb, creamery 
is worth 26c.

crnaome,

Charlotte Street, opposite Halo/ Bros 
Telephone IBM A O. FAIR WEATHER,Plaintlffa Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALÜM.
- AuctloneesHOTELSGoing to Jerusalem

(Bangor Commercial). -v 
At Jerusalem this fiaH is to be held by 

the Holy Ghost and Us Society a feast 
as it is catted- For this season many 
ctf those at Shiloh.are. going at thus time 
to tihe Holy Land. They expect to be 
gone until about December, , when they 
•wnl return and probably fetor others wiH 
go. The rumor still pertnits that Mr. 
Sandford is going to shake the sands of 
Durham from his feet and transfer the 
permanent headquarters of Shiloh to Jeru
salem, taking with him acre*» the waiters 
the entire Durham colony.

One who is in dose touch with Sand- 
fond denies this, raying:

“There as no intention of removing any 
more there permanently than are ait pre
sent on the ground. Sensationalism has 
to have something' to talk about, and the 
fact that these people have a chance to 
see a ttitie of the worid can give imagina
tive people a chance to tell many thongs. 
,,e may not believe- m the faith of Mr. 

Sandfoid, or anyone else for that matter, 
but we can at least report things as they 

without drawing too freely on ima
gination.”

SThe Dominion of Canada stretches from 
ocean to ocean. On tihe east between it 
and Europe lies the' Atlantic, on the west 
the broad Pacific separates it from Japan 
and China in eastern Asia, on tihe south 
lies tihe United States, from which it is 
separated in part by the Great Lakes; 
moiiUbwamd it loees itself in the Arctic 
Ocean. Tlhifl vast country (has an area of 
3,700,000 square milee, tihat ie eibouit one- 
idhird of -tihe -territory of-'the British Lm- 
.pire or one-fiflteenth of the datid surface of 
-the earth. Four hundred years ago this 
(broad land was one unfbraken forest. Ex
cept the animals, the only dnhn.bitnnts ■w’Crc 
a race of savaigcs scattered over the coun
try who had no (history or written lan-

NOTIGÉ OT SALE
ROYAL HOTEL, NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue ot 

a Power ot Sale contained In on Indenture 
ot Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy -nine and made be
tween Charles HoldeO- pf the City of Saint 
John in the Cltwriw* County .of Saint John 
and Province of Nmk. Brunswick, Doctor of Medicine, and S$ca£.-BU*«beth Holden, his 
wife, of the one parti end John Holden, of the same place, aMuir, of the other 
part, registered In Qfc office of the Rami 
trar ot Deeds in aid for the City and County of Saint John-as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254. 265 and 
256 there will for the purpose of aatlsfyinl 

_ - , XI u the moneys secured by the said mortgageKing Street, St John, N. B. default
and all Latest and Mod- ot sale be sold at nubile auction at Chubb-a 

Corner, on Prlnc*-William Street, in tb! 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, oïl 
first day of September, A. D. 190*. at twelve 
ot the clock, noon, the lands and premlsM

ml

ert.a.^ir&aas vsjrg? «
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file In the offlo* of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (181) one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or lees, on the eastern side of Chsrlotte Street, «tending book 
easterly preserving the same breadth (*ooi 
two hundred feet, more or lose," together 
with the erection» and Improvements there, 
on and the rights, members privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M 
U08.

441 43 and 45 King Street, 
’ ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOBBRTY, proprietor..
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

SAYS MR. EMMERSON
(Halifax Ohroniole) ’ V

“There has -been considerable criticism, 
as you say,” continued <the Minister of 
J^ail-ways, “regarding *he Halifax flour 
matés, bait I tiiiruk that >rhen the matter 
ie fullly understood by business men gen
erally, tihey will recogaydzé that Halifax 
has not been discriminated against. The 
1. C. R. is not giving any , other terminal 
advantages that are not given to Halifax. 
The recent modification of (the flour rac.^ 
/was due -to a protest from tihe Sydney 
board of trade and representation of 
business interests tbere. 1 Received a com
plaint from tihe board of trade of. Halifax 
regarding the flour rates, wihile at Mono 
ton, and I propose to answer this tomor
row-through the secretary of the board. 
The I. C. R. found ample justification for 
its recent action, and, moreover, a fair 

meted out to (this as well as to 
all other sections of the road. It ihas been 
charged that St. John was not similarly 
dealt with. St. John has -not enjoyed the 
discrimi naitory advantages which were en
joyed by Hailifax till very recently to the 
detriment of not only £j>t. John, but of the 
I. C*R. itself”

time (lost year, we are 
rapid progress 
loue prosperity.

This great oounitay is or 
meet' attractive to new ©omens 
its natural beauty tie concerned, 

well as
itself everywhere; perhape we 

S -neat,on f-,-raple, ^Ararapo- 
lis Valley, vihen 
ibloesopi

VICTORIA HOTEL,ahouild -be 
ae far as 

In eoet- 
■w^gtem Canada beauty Electric Elevator 

wn improvements.em, ra 
manifests

aguage-The real discoverer ot this eowntiry was 
Jacques Cartier. Vho made three voynges 
(to Canada. On tihese voyages he discovered 
tiie Great River St. Lawrence.

The founder of Canada was Samuel de 
. Champlain, who also made three voyages 

in 1603, ’04, ’08. Hiis faithful labors wliidli 
.■ extended over tihirty yeans produced n 

festing effect on tihe (progress of the coun
try. The English aba sent explorers to 
Canada. (Monies were estaiWMied in dif- 

** Itèrent .places. But tihe frequent wars be
tween England and Franc? for supremacy 
often checked the settlement of the coun
try. In 1663 Canada .was placed directly 
(Under the rule of tihe French King and 
became a crown colony. For nearly one 
hundred yeans after the country was the 
scene çf almost constant warfare betrçveen 
tiie Indians and French and English. Fin
ally in 1763 Canada Ibv tihe Treaty of Paris 
iwaa given to Great Britain, Franee keep- 

• ing the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon 
off the coast of Newfoundland. In 177-3 
the American Revolutionary War broke 
out, resulting in tihe recognition of the .n- 
drpendence of (the United States. But 
there were many people who would not 
eeiparate 'themselves from tihe mother land 
and 'take the oath of allegiance to the 
yonng republic, so left the country. These 
people known in history as the United 
Empire Loyalists, sought refuge in British 
America. About 3,000 came to St. John,
May 18, 1783, followed by 7,000 more in 

4. the summer. During tihe next twenty-five 
years there was a great Struggle for re
sponsible government, which was gained at 
tihe close of the rebellion of 1837, 38. In 
the next quarter of a century tine country 
progressed greatly. In 1867-, the provinces 

K of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sohtia and New 
■ (Brunswick were united. The Act of Unioti 
parmi thing other provinces to enter the 
Union if they wished. Now all the provin- 

and terri tories, but Newfoimdl'and and 
4>abrader have come into the Union. From 
I1S67 Canada progressed rapidly. Railways 
were bud2t and important laiws paired.

teamens coming and going between Can
ada and Europe, and Canada and 
Eastern Asia have led to increased 
travel and trade. Development of 
mining, fisheries, etc., discovery of gold; 
superiority of climate; fertility of (tool; es
tablishment of iron and steel industries; 
cotton and pulp-anil! industries have all 
added to tihe material wealth and pros
perity of Canada, which is a self-governing 
colony under a goaemor-generai represent
ing the King, and a dominion parliament 
at Ottawa, consisting of the Senate, whose 
members>,are elected for life, and, the 
Heowe of Commons, whose members mnn- 
Wriing 214 are dented by tihe people for 
five years. From both of these tihe Prime 

/(Minister, leader of tihe party in power, »*- 
< h-rto his cabinet. Each province a ko has 

its own pa-liament. which deals with mat-
tors pertaining only to that province. poesibilitdra great.

Canada » crossed from ocran to ocean to ibrine out these re-by the, Canadian Pacific Railway, the last » population, men to tmng out

as D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
anri'te St' Jdto River, Sued 

tbe Rhine of America.
A pmminenit man, after a -.

on the Canadian Pacific Badway, wmtea 
“Let me say, broadly, that no man who 
.has ntit travelled over tibia great Oan^ 
'highway can legitimately daim to have 
seen the best scenery tihe worid 

General Hamilton, of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, rays: ' As we paeed 
through the Selkirks and Rockies, «
vdknas were tihe works of nature in this
(region for grandeur and beauty, tha* 
ag^red that nothing we had seen ™ Swt- 
rerfemd eould for one moment compare

’’ISLÏÏ'; «.

to (be full of meaning;—

ABERDEEN HOTELwestern trip

and attractive. A temperance

Rates $1 to |1.50 per (Jay.
1S-20-22 Queen St., near

Home-like

rate was aire
Prince Wm.

can attract attention A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.Almost any girl 
in an abbreviated 'bathing suit.

Money is always hardest to get when 
you neçd it most.

The man who tells a girl that she is all 
the world to him generally has broader 

after they get married.

ay. A Du
JOHN HOLD BN 

BARNHILL, EWING * SANFORD. Solicitors*
T. T. LANTALÜM,

Auctioneer.The DUFFERIN.
Montreal Playgrounds E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. B.

views
Some characters are 

They are best appreciated before the 
leaves are cut.

Perhaps it is because they are seldom 
overdressed that chorus girls. possess such 
powers to charm.

The paths of glory lead but to the 
grave. Still, that doesn’t give other 
paths any advantage over them,

(Montreal Witness).
July was a great month for. the play- 

gorundti. Fourteen hundred children VLSI 
ted the Dike playground, where a teach
er in swimming is-olways present to in
struct beginners. .Childr'-n who have not 
yet been there will be welcomed. • The 
records for the oth#f grounds are: • Char
levoix, 1,580; Royal Arthur, 1,344; Ber
thelet, 739, and Montcalm, 433. . ■

like certain books. EQUITY SALE
mHEP.E will be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Oder of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a oertadn 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged I adds and premises described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill and in said decretal order as 
“All that ce*aln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and hounded and described 
as follows
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear* of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve- 
____thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Ref

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 3R06.
E. H. McAL.PINE, 

Referee in Equity.

seem
“I-hear the tread of Ptoneera, of Nations

where yet Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

yet to be,
"The first low waflh of waves,^ 

ebaiU roll a human sea.

Canada, with its wonderful resources, 
Its numerous lakes and nvens, its morel' 
loue beauty, its great opportunity_ foreed-u- 
oaition, its delightful freedom, shouM be

lue, are very’ important to a country ae the 7'™'* ^J^and look into the fu- 
preaervero of moisture, and eo having could T^rt gyg» One can haird-
greot effect on the product of tore ^ oertadn that a most won-
The foresto of Canada, both m extertt ly te™‘, , js jn store for Canada, apd 
and quality, are the best in tihe womd. derful “The coming Fedeir-
Neariv onothird of the whole country is pertaps ^ahaU ^ crown Canada is

ffÆ? »+ ** -ite gtary and

great qa«mti,tW to T=a power ^ & countiy with illimi

table polities, and we 
called upon to eurpe® tihe 
in the course of time. Let us be eng»^ 
in whatever we may, whatever our daff 

of opinion, but let ub try to 
rwi'tih the end <rf jbuUddng up this beloved 
Canada of outb/'

W. ALLAN ^*ACK, Proprietor. All that certain lot of land

NEW VICTORIA.
On »ta?et cor line. Within ew reaehol 

Lmina steamers and buslneae centre, riue 
▼lew of larbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

1

000. It ia exported in 
the United States and Great Bratam.

immense.Her mineral resources aye 
The gold of (the Klondyke promues enor
mously (but tihe gold mines of British Co
lumbia and the Rainy River district are 

Fully as dmportanut aire 
Nova Scotia alone puts 

Iron is also

PROPRIETOR.J, L. McCOâKBRY. mente

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
dotirevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

«rxvery productive, 
the ocxa.1 fiel*de. 
out 2,500,0000 tons annually, 
found, and the nickel mines at Sudbury, 
Ont are the richest on tihe continent. 
Petroleum; salt, mlver, copper, load,, etc., 

also found.
fisheries of the St. Lawrence and 

«hallow waters hardening on Nava 
Scotia and Newfoundland are sumparaing- 
Jv productive. The annual value of the 
“take” being $30,000,000. _ Bendoi thus 
$2,500,000 worth os taken from the lakes 
and $4.500,000 worth from -British Colum
bia. About one half of the whole quan
tity is exported' to Great Britain and the 
Utnif-e-d States.

Oaaaida’e resources are wonderful and 
Wihaib we need

i

Before Harlem Tommy Murphf “d 
Spike Robson began their fight at the Na
tional Ai C. on Monday night, Charlie 
Dwyer stepped into the nng and chah 
lenged the (winner. A representative oï 
Freddie Welch, the little English fighter, 
was also on hand, and turnd m a deb. 
Murphy has not yet accepted the invita
tions.

are

BEWARE OF CRUDE AND ADULTER- 
-ATED DYES SOLD BY SOME- 
DEALERS FOR HIE SAKE OF LARGE 
PROFITS. ASK FOR THE DIAMOND 
DYES REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

The
tihe

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

i i2 moe.
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

(Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS, N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full partieulare con he hadJSS*g 'phone here, or applying 
’ WILSON, prop.. Ridera Hall, St.

!

Freddie Welch is an aggressive boy, and 
has entered tiie fighting game with the in
tention of getting all there is to it. He 
will be on hand when Kid Herman and 
Bennie Yanger fight on Friday, with a 
Challenge to the- winner.

Classified Advts. Pay
A. W.
John, N .B. i
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* IN THE RAŒ FOR 
POPULARITY & SUPREMACY

DIAMOND DYES
TAKE FIRST PLACE

In the World of Labor. *

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

f
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AMUSEMENTS%

THE PROGRAMME OF THE
MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE

rtUSIHEO IDS huerted muT 
v forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

mmmmmH^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House
August 20, 21 and 21

One cent a word par 
day; Four cants a word 
par weak; Doubla rataa 
fa* display; Minimum 
charge 25 oenta.IMALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

-<-V'

Which Meets in Amherst Next Wednesday—A Large Delega
tion Will Doubtless go from St. John—Special Pullman 

Arranged For.

I

I VOLUNTEERTRUNK MANUFACTURERSENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS
Liverpool.TV/TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OK 

Xu. Trunks. Commercial and Bteamertrunk» 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY,

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD* 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

In connection witih the visit of tihe 
members of the board of trade to Am
herst, arrangements have been completed 
for a special Pullman oar to leave here 
Tuesday evening, arriving in Amherst 
Wednesday morning, and it is expected 
that arrangements can be made to return 
leaving Amherst after the banquet on 
Thursday evening and reaching St. John 
Friday unarming early. Delegates will 
thus be enabled to remain two full days 
in Amherst and return to their business 
without 'any further loss of time.

Nova Scotia Board
Berwick.

1., The cause of end remedy for the de
crease of population in the counties of Nova 
Scotia bordering on the Bay of Fundjy, as 
shown by census of 1901.

2. The necessity of an Improvement in rail
way train service for the central port of the 
Annapolis valley:

TTV C. WESLEY CO„ ARTISTS AND HN- 
■T gravers. 69 Water street; telephone M2.Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies' Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 

Cleaned. . -,
Office 10 South King Square; Works Blm Bt

The growing importance of control of rail
way rates, etc., on railroads not earning un
der the control of railway commissions.126 Princess street

EYE GLASSES
TAILORS. ParrtSboro.

Division of the Intercolonial by building 
a loop from Truro to Amherst via Pa/rrs- 
boro.

2. Improved steamboat connection between 
ParnSboro and Wolfville.

Queens, Caledonia.

Railway from Liverpool to Annapolis or 
Bear River.

LIQUOR DEALERS
VOUR headaches may be the rb-
X suit of Eye-Strain. We uelieve eye- 

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE & SON, 21 
King street.

e* Reasonable price». We aim to live 
satisfaction. ' 6-1—1 year.

AUTOMATIC SCALES_________
A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARB THE ONLY
A be^ertbaI8Sbyoudge! "he
THE COMPUTING SCALE COl OF CAN
ADA, LTD.. 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Loci Manager. ______________

ORGANIST!TX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 
VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write far family 
price list. J. McINBRNBY » CO. 23 MILL ST. 

Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

FEXPRESS
WHOLE-

Agents
TJICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., 1 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
lor Mackle & Co. White- Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years' old. 44 end 46 Dock 
street. Phone 833. 8-1—1 yr.

WHITES EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
W Street. Furniture moving. Pianoe and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 628; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 moa

ARCHITECTS TYRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
Xj suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars. Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-claw style. E. J. WALL, .19 
Dock SL ________ _

Truro.

Vested rights far mamdedpai ownership in 
towns.

TJt NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42F T^fnceae street, SL John, N. B., Room Opera House.JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

EISH DEALERS
aluminum utensils VESSELS OUTFITS Yarmouth,

The necessity of effective government or 
other action to more thoroughly make known 
the resources and advantages of the Mari
time Provinces, for the special abject of 
securing the repatriation of as many as pos
sible of ou-r citizens who are in the United 
States, and generally for the purpose of in
ducing end assisting immigration

New Brunswick Board
Chatham.

1. Government ownership of teflephome and 
telegraph line.

2. Postal rates.

T71ISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
X? smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had- 
dock. Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. LORD & SMITH. Proprietor.

mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING ^TENSILCO
T Trade Mark atamped on a«b ««nau.
Exhibit of «amples at So Dock street. 
LEWIS, 8» Elliott Row._____

BOARDING

626. A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, SHIP 
chandlery, ship and niarine insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

August 23, 24 and 25.
THE GREAT SUCCESS

J
riOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V St. and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX, 69. 
St. John, N. B., Telephone, 1719.

GROCERIES UNDER SOUTHERN SKIESMARINE STORES
VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDTA3. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price» 
Give us a trial. ________

PLBw^M^° C^Ly^^Ho^

street, __________________

TIT ART NE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
IV-l Hair Matresses in good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

Bear River.

The necessity of urging upon the govern
ment the granting of adequate financial as
sistance to any company that will build a 
raildoad from * Liverpool, in the county of 
Queens, to Digby, in the county of Dighy, 
by way of Caledonia and Bear River, there
by affording railway connection to that sec
tion of Nova Scotia which i« already without 
railway communication, and placing the 
towns along the route of said railway on 
equal terms with other parts of the province.

Digby.

1. Daily steamboat communication between 
St. John and Digby.

2. Encouragement of sheep raising.
8. The abrogation of the mod/u» vivendi.

Dartmouth.

Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author of 
“Way Down East.”

A Play That Will Live Forever.
The most original, unhackneyed and di

verting play of Southern life ever writ-

TTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydpey 8treet

modated with good board and pleasant ^ 
at 9 Castle street.

T P. OREBNSLÀDS, 186 BRUSSELS 
■U street. Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I a* pro- 
pared to serve my customers with a full luxe 
of General Groceries. WALL PAPERMANICURING PARLORSi ten.Moncton.

1. The subsidizing of the «dhiipbuildlng in
dustry in the Dominion of Canada.

2. Protection of forests in the Maritime 
Provinces.

27—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.

OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 
HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

CIGARS TVfANICURING PARLOR—M ISS A. K. 
ItJL CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS YOUR HOME AND MAKETDRIGHTKN
X3 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. MoGOWAN, 188 Prin
cess Street.

Main street.______ ________——== mmsm SackviUe.

» WATCH REPAIRERSMONEY TO LOAN The possible Improvement of dyke lands.

St. John.

1. That the government of Canada be 
urged to so amend tihe tariff that the pre
ference of 33 1-3 per cent shall apply only 
to goods entered through Canadian ports.

2. Should not the canal system of Canada 
be made to pay its working expenses.

3. The desirability of Introducing the me
tric system of weights and measures In 
Canada.

4. A more complete pure food aert for Oan-

6. The desirability of maritime union.
6. The advantages of a union between Can

ada and the British West Indies,

COffEE
TVfONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
IlL freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
8. SHAW, Solicitor 4c., 66 Canterbury SU 
____________________ 7-18—lm.

WJ. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, aC457 Main street, N.

6-29-6 moe.

GENTS FURNISHINGSTASTES GOOD AT 
. Humphrey's Cofteee. 
and She. per lb., 86 Ger-

H/TOST ANYTHING ' jV" breakfast with 
1 Roasted dally, 40c. a- 
main street. Tel. 1186.

FN ENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS. CAPS, 
VT *o. Full end complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. 
careful inspection will pay you.
■TONKIN, 6T7 MAIN STREET-

VICTORIA RINK
GRAND RE-OPEN N i

/___

Monday Evening, 11

E.
1. Bon using.
2. Rate of interest allowed by chartered 

banks on Savings bank deposit.
3. Municipal ownership.

MILK DEALERS
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

ttbney carriagesT-wjd have JUST H one rubber tyred Concord left. Also 3 
Concorda with steel tyres. Call and see us. 
aSaTpIRIB, Price & Shaw building.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS■
JTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X1 cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
-LL Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel.

» HOME COOKING Halifax.

1. That It Is desirable that government add 
Should be extended to technical education.

2. That It is desirable that in each province 
there should be a general system of muni
cipal taxation, to apply to all munlcd polities 
and corporation in the province.

3. That the board should endorse that sec
tion of the report of the Royal Transporta
tion Commission which refera to Eastern 
Provinces.

4. The abrogation of the modus vivendi.
6. Unfairness to the Marl time Provinces of 

using inferior steamers for the trains-Atlantic 
mail service during the winter months, as 
compared with those running to Quebec and 
Montreal in summer.

6. The establishment of the maritime de
partment of publicity under government con
trol, with representation and an office in 
New York.

7. Steel shipbuilding.

|
ada.

5SÆr5£ s™
TURNBULL, proprietor.

PROVISION DEALERSv

» WU°m
Street, 8. John. N. b. ________ _________

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSmHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-!■ store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

»P. E. Island Board KVj.
YXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. 6PEC- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street. 8-7—1 yr.

Charlottetown.
1. Winter transportation of freight to and 

from Prince Edward Island.
2. Summer transportation of freight to end 

from Prince Edward Island.
3. Passenger traffic winter and summer.
4. Proposed railway from Truro to Brule

Albertan.

1. Redaction of execeesi ve rates on the I. 
C. R.

2. A winter boat on the Summersdde amid 
Cape Tormentlne route Is a necessity.

Sourie.

1. Winter communication.
2. Immigration (Formers.)
3. Railway traffic.

The programme being prepared by the 
Amherst Board of Trade for the enter
tainment of the delegatee will be very in- 
•tereeting and wiU include a visit to tihe 
big industries of the town and a trip to 
points of interest in the vicinity and wind 
nip -witih a banquet. For the round trip 
a first daas single fare has been arranged 
for tihe delegates and will he good to re
turn up to and including the 20th. inst.

^ BORGS MURPHY. , .^NWAOTURBR 
Ct at carriages and »-eight. 648 Main ot.

' 'Tal I486. Second-hand carriages tor sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices. prompUy attend
ed to.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
PAINTERS\ When the Best and Largest 

Floor In Canada will be 
afforded for

TROR HOU8ECLBANING NECESSITIES. 
D Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try Q. a 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone L«87.

VOUR HOUSE 
-L ig's" Litbog* 
wear the 
We challenge 
and Finisher 
agent for

PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
Lithogeei^giMcatee Paint; will out- 

beat English or Canadian lead, 
a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 

Brussels street. Sole

| (A' ot°oerrie«csCCalidB’ MALE HELP WANTED

I 1er, 209 Bruase 
New Brunswick.

rXTANTED—EXPERIENCED HARDWARE 
▼ V clerk for retail trade. State age, ex

perience and give references. Address “C. 
H.” Box 116, City.

HOTELS Roller Skating. fS-OOD STORAGE
HAMI*INAVe£ Carrlsg. * Sleigh Manufao- 

46 Peters St 'Phone. 1M6.

TJ1. W. EDDLESlVX HOUSE PAINTER 
f- - and Decorator. Special attention given 
*0 Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SQUARE. STREBT 10 HAYMARKET

s^Sar^oi^s^r Eie-
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. 'Phone

7-6—6m.

WANTED—MAN ABOUT 30 WANTS
V V position as traveller, has run retail

store. Speaks French and English. Write 
D. A. SAULNIER, SAULNIEfRVILLE, Düg- 
by Co., N. S.________________________________

W7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO MEN WITH 
V> one or more years’ experience in Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-6—if.

\T7ANTED — A FEW GOOD LABORERS. 
>> Apply to J. P. CLAYTON, Supti Fern- 

hill Cemetery. 8-6—6t
rXTANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA-
V V borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, 112 Queen street.

T>OYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
-D age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets» 7-18-41.

Kings Ooumity.turers. POLITE AHENDANTS 
CATCHY MUSIC 
FINE PROMENADES

CARPENTER* L The necessity of urging upon the gov
ernment the avisabildty of appointing a gov
ernment analyst for the Inspection of Paris 
green.- It is necessary that en act similar to 
the Fertilizer Act should be enacted, the 
Paris green of some manufacturers being 
very much over-adulterated with cheap ar
senic, which is not only Injurious but de
structive to the tree and plant foliage being 
soluble in water.

2. The advisability of the government 
granting the farmers more protection' in 
sheep raising.

1194B.
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
^ Ive painting, done to or dor. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, LAncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
'Phone, 1064.

/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Oomfortably refurnished.
Screen doors made «-15
ïhwter Street, near Union.____________ ____

1
trally located.
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Cülslne excellent 6-14—1 yr. R. J. ARMSTRONG, Managerrxj. P MUNFOKD, Carpenw »nd BuUdW-

Spring street.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
J- rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
ti End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnishod. Telephone 
1773 A.

faction 
ence 42

“Get the Habit”»»" 
“Follow the Crowd”

—TO THE—

St. Andrew's Roller Rink

CHAIRS SEATED________
J-tïZaiaa seated—cane, si-lint. pkk^ 

Vats
pairing. Perforated Seat* ~an% for sale, 
light and dark. L. S. ohjar^ DUVAL'S, 
We uae no other in our me* » «.ee—gma.
17 Waterloo street. —

IX/fETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO IS» 
lV Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

7-23—tf
K eut ville.

Sheep raising in the Martime Provinces.[ PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
A Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

ICE CREAM
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDWEDDED 68 YEARS

iMr. and Mrs. James Dunfield, of Port
age, Kings county (N. B.), have 'tihe dis
tinction of being one of tihe oldest, if not 
the oldest married couple in Canada. 
They celebrated tiheir eixty-eigjhtih wedding 
anniversary on tihe second of this month.

Mr. Dunfieldnow ninety years old, 
and Mrs. Dunfield is eighty-nine. They 
are both enjoying good health, and at
tend to their work every day. They are 
receiving many congratulations from all 
who have ever had tihe pleasure of tiheir 
acquaintance.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTCB CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rate». Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

by local applications, es they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, amd that is 
by constitutional remedies.. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed for ever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case, of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs- a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

WCONTRACTORS
eaORT ft AMm^L^roNTRAGTORS 

to and excavators, «> Brussels jou3
M^Pro^U, pended

VtTANTED-A’f WENTWORTH HALL 46 
? v Elliott Row, A chambermaid amr| 
kitchen girl. ' 8-9-6 t

ICC DEALERS FENWICK — COMMISSION ME It
ch ant, Stall M. City Market, Butter. 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

IX/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL IN A 
amadd family. Referenoee required. Ap

ply at 112 PITT STREET.
Wto.

General Admission 10 Cents
Skates 15 Cents

j Jü.«tSv';SrK£HS 
suss «-sajrg

TTNION ICE CO/S PURE ICE — BOIJj 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

ryANTED—GIRL FOR OL£RK IN GROC- 
v V ery store. State if any experience. Ad
dress, S., care Times. 8-8—3t.

BUTTER! I HAVE A FREoHTJUTTER,
D .consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. U CAMPBELL.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR Rink open each day from 10 a. m. to 12 
noon, 2.16 p. m. to 5 p. m.; 7.30 p. m. to 10

The management reserve tihe right to 
refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable persona.

r\/ANTED—A COOK, AT ONCE. LIBER- 
7-1 ai wages. Woman preferred. HOTEL 

OTTAWA, King Square. 8-7—-gt.

IRON fOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. S, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER YX7ANTED - CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED 
vv woman, accustomed to children, to take 
charge of widower’s household.
K., care of Times office.

Mies Bkie Murdoch, daughter of Wm. 
Murdoch, was very successful in the re
cent school examinations. She tried for 
first class, but succeeded in making 80J 
and secured a superior license.

l-w.
Address H. 

8-4—6t
TT7ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vv work to go to country. Apply 23 South 
Wharf ’ 8-2-12L

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ t work. Small family. No children. Re
ferences required. 51 Charlotte street.

8-2-61

TTOBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
JLl Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

J* Iron «ASmI P 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates lurnlshed. Foundry 178 to 186 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 866.

COAL AND WOOD A large sum of/ money ij said to be 
waiting for the descendants of certain 
Gormans or Neils who at one time resided 
in St. John. A prominent Nova Scotia 
lawyer has written to A. Warrell, 6 Ger
main street, asking for information re
garding these families.

It appears that a Mrs. John German, 
who was formerly Mies Katherine Neil, 
resided in St. John at tihe time of her 
marriage, and about thirty yeans ago left 
for the States accompanied by her daugh
ter. If descendants of either of these 
families can be found they are said to be 
entitled to a fortune. If any light can be 
thrown on the subject Mr. Warred! will be 
glad to receive the information.

Saturday Half-Holiday,
Ut“tfG. Mr*
Row. 'Phone 1227.

RUBBER TIRES
i August 18tH.

Foresters' Excursion
—AND—

Blueberry Picnic.

U 7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGB8. OF BOLTS, VV ITOE Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
Î3S. Britain street St John, N. B.

TJUBBKR TIKES—HAVING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, H. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 
street *-7-6 ma

ITJEOFLIi WHO WANT A CHEAP.
Jl summer lue! should get Gibbon ftÇo-» 
<mr eu.u Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
b2kw at toe. each, three at too. edcn. aa^ 
Lwxii ot klfiO. lull l<kul for |2.7o. GLdBUx1* « 

' Cu., 6Vi ChorloLie Su, Maxan St. and amytiw 
St. ’Phone 676.

/^.IRLS WANTED FOR WORK ON KNIT- 
VX ting machines. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 
Clarence street.I

IUVERY STABLES
XX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 

go to summer hotel at St Martin’s. 
Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-t f.

TOHN WKATHERHBAD — HORSES AND 
rj carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 
short notice. Boarding, hack aad llrery 
e tables, 210 and 212 UNION STREET, Tele
phone, 1016,

■SHOE SHINE PARLORS

iïïrSïSr»!
Hn*0 ... Yard, Union Street, uppoinni 

i Union Foundry, Weal End. GEO. GREEN, 
' Prop. __________ _____________ t~7-1 yr-

TITANTED—AT ONCE, 
v v Coat Makers and o 

C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

EXPERIENCED 
Pant Maker. H.TYATTEIRBON BROS.. SHOE SHINE, PAR- 

Jr lors, 26 King, 81 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

CITY CORNET BAND will furnish music. 
Meals furnished on the grounds.
Trains leave St. John at 9.20, 1.10., 6.06 

and 6.10. Returning at 9 and 10.15 p. m. 
Adult tickets, 65c. Children, 35c.

I
TTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST.
U phone 1248. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up

solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—8ms

VX7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
tt & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 

and paper stock.BÏSWÆ&IS
load. Delivered Promptly. Cl i Y H UHL CU. 
*76 City Road. Tel. 468. _____________

r The property known as Intth Arran, of 
Dalhoueie, has 'been brought by J. E. 
Dean, of St. John—the general insurance 
agent for the Sun Life of Canada. His 

Ed1 Win, came from Montreal and is 
at Dalhousie looking after the p<ro-

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.FOR SALE
GLYNN. 12 DORCHESTER ST., 

Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outilla 
at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1864. 6-23-3m-

i

; R £d*Æi
9—116.

TOHN
OJ TjlOR SALE—AT BARGAIN PRICES— 

JU Straw Hats, Outing Hats, and Tam 
Shoes, the very latest American styles at 
WETMORE’S (The Young Men's Main). 164 
Mila street. *

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bus 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep moist elx days. Sold by all gro
cers. +
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 

•Phone 1.167. Branch 281 Brussels street.

\TIT IKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL 
1V± street Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cants, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

eoro, 
now
perty. Mr. Bean is likely tio move there 
in a few weeks.

LOST
A W. GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK 

A" and Livery Stables, 180 Duke SL— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-28-3. m.

REST. TeL
8-6—1 yr. TT'OR SALB-F IELD OF HAY AT 

J- Crouchvll'le. About 8% acres. Heavy 
crop. Apply to POTTS & CO., N. Market 
street 8-7—6L

T OST—A CARD CASE CONTAINING A -Li sum of money at Bishop’s Picnic. Find
er please leave at 239 Charlotte Street

STOVES AND TINWARE
The Milley inquest will foe resumed on 

Friday evening next in the Court House. 
There was no session last night.

Mks Lillian Sprague returned yesterday' 
from Boston and New York.

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPUB, 
ll) beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 61.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street foot of 
Germain street. Telephone LUi-___________

T OST—PAIR SPECTACLES. BETWEEN 
-LJ St. Luke’s Church and Newman Bridge. 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving at N. 
C. SCOTT'S.

Tri. SPRAGG. UVERY STABLE, COR. 
I j Main anl Harrison 6te. Horses bought 
and Sold. Flrst-Clasa Single and Double 
Telephone 1806a. Teams to hire

VX7BHN MOVING, KING UP 16*4 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Hein

FLOWERST710R «SALE — SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
-C kinds of underwear and ribbone. HAT
TIE, LAHOQD & HATTIE, Brussels streetstreet 8-8—6t.

We have them in greater profusion than 
ever. Lillee, Rosea. Carnations and othwA 
too numerous to mention. Also une potted 
plants. Call and see them.

ISÇB-ÜnSWI
for $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. <69 Cbesley Street __________

/

TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
JL7 for sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo 8t

TriARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
City. Fishing lake on one. Good 

chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canterbury St 
_____________________ ______________ 7-18—lm,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

rA LIFE STORY Iff „
ÜI assiFren ans.

T- H. S. CRUIKSHANK ,S9süÏÏ"HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.sUARE.B^ri^Lp? swvlca T?l! 628.

Reasonable terms. —__________________ _____CLOTHING MISCELLANEOUSSTEVEDORES
LAUNDRIES

Royal
Yeast
(Xkes

rpm SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
JL for Seamen. Aleo Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

TTUMPHREY’S COFFEE IS THE BEST, 
n because it is fresh roasted dally. 40c. 
and 30c. per pound at 85 Germain street. Tel. 
1,185.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
TAMES WONG, 812 UNION S1REE1— fj Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
U Hand Laundry^ Shirts iùc^ ^c ^Q-ooda ^aded end discharged^. Hoisting^ en-

4%!eto*16o. doz. dehVe"tii' 6^5-6 moe street' Telephone No. 1,-29 B.

CHAPTER in.
DIG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
13 Suits, Pants ari^ Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at
11 o’clock. GLOBE. 7*9 (foot) KINO ST.

Said tihe wife to a friend, “A stitch, wfhen 
in time, v-

Wdin, so the odd aplage saj-e, ‘often 
nine.*

I do my own sewing and (baby’s dotihes 
malœ.

Bait I eileo lba-c 
take.”

TX7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and obeap living. Apply at MILL

7-27—tt.

Ship CHANDLERS saveHONG LEE—CHINESE ^LAUNDRY. ^235CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED
Dollverei' i'anoy wasting, 40c. pur dozen. OFFICE.I TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 

■ O commission merchant. SHIPS SUP-ING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
your clothes pressed 
like new. CODNER 

7 -6—6 mos.

R «eager and have 
and cleaned to look 
BROS., 10 P^aradlse Row.

TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
1: iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE time as tihe stiitdhes I
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings.

4-DENTISTS “My husband a sewing machine bought 
far me.

A want ad. in tihe Times he chanced to 
see;

It told cf a place where machines you 
wiiH find;

Machinée at all prices, machines of all 
kind.v

lO LETSSPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

ITAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
H First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

C1ING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry. Odr. Ludlow and .Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
aad 75 cents per dozen. Goods cslled for 
Sd dellvared.

QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
B Main streeL All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars Vfce- ; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attache, cheaply. Goods , _Ior
and delivered. 6-28—1 yr.

J
r\R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
AJ geon, Corner Princes® and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and f 
to 9.

mO LET—FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING -L Large, sunny room, furnished or un
furnished, and use of kitchen (adjoining). 
Apply A. T., care Times Office.

mO LET — SELF CONTAINED ifoUSE, 4 
-1 Waterloo street, cot. Union. Seven 

Latest Improvements. Can be seen 
8-6—Gt

MOST PEBFECT MADE.SIGN PAINTERDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

J. CHARLETQN SIGN PAINTBR, 99%1 yr.AT>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
iV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King square.

PRINCESS STREET. rooms, 
every day from 2 to 4. If you have a factory or dhop, large or 

email,
Xou^imay want machinery for pert or for

An engine, a motor, shaft, pulley or 
whedl—

A 15m ee want ad. ie a bargain appeal 
(To be continued tomorrow).

S8l8«”tiSQ>

EVERYWHERE.
Prompt delivery and excellent work. SEWERAGE SYSTEMS mo LET — UPPER FLAT, 103 BROAD 

A street. Furnivhed or unfurnished. Pos
session immediately. Apply 92 ChAriotte 
street 8-4—6t

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR XTBW PATENT NON-FILUNG CESSPOOL 
JX system of sewerage, safest end clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable tor 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS_ ft CO.. 17i CharZtte street, SL

44H

O
TriUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
JCJ street. Family washing 40. 66 and 18 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One ot the finest Chinese laundries In 
the etir.

£*s’siraSf!sK,-.oTXT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
YY street, Telephone 646. Wiring In ell 
branches, fixtures tor sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branche» 
ef electrical work. -

'
mo LET - PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY 
1 desirable locality. Apply "ROOMS,'1 
Times Office. Ml-ti.John N..B.

■ :
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These figures show that the growth has | 
-been ^general throughout, the city. The 
two wftrds still to 'be assessed will prob
ably bring the record of increase up to 
seventeen or eighteen millions. The total 
assessment last year was over $169,000,000, 
so we have a good assurance of a gain of 
10 or 11 per cent, in the value of property 
in a single year. This growth is healthy 
and substantial, and is a part of the gen
eral prosperity of the Dominion. So 
sound and prosperous a condition and 
outlook should discourage the pendency to ! 
resort to artificial stimulants.

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY CANADA Travellers Guide W A Baker in Your Home >
* Buying Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas is like having 
a master baker m die house. These 
dainty biscuits come to you, as crisp 
and inviting, as if hot from die

Air-tight moisture-proof ( 
packages retain all the pris
tine freshness—whether yoo 
live one mile or ten thou
sand from Stratford.

*4

I • "J

New Glimpses of the West Through Eastern Eyes, by Frank
Yeigh, Toronto. !TRAINS DQBFART PROM ST. JOHN.

*.00 a. m—Bn>«a« tor Pt. Ou Obese, Hell-

6.28 a. m.—Express 3far Boetoa, Fredericton,
Quebec, etc.

7.48 a. ro.—Mixed tor Moncton, »jo.
'9.26 a. m.—Suburban tor Welalord, rio- 
LL00 a. m.—fflipreae lor 1. du Oh—ne, Hall»

gSTtiSSr SHEFFIELD, Aug. 9-The farmers are 

tar Pt. • du Oheoe, aj] getting along nicely with their haying.
«to -Mrs. Tlios. Bridges left this afternoon

L16 £ ftorW Hampton," for Little iRiveir, where she purposes re-
(Connections Hanypton end St ; maining a week the guest of Mrs. Henry 

6.06 P. aÆ tSHfciSKWL ! Bailey, jr Mr.. and Mrs Charles W^- 
6.16 p. m.—Express for Sussex, eto. (Con- ; dall, of Fredericton, epent feunday tne 

neCtMond^Pt°nlyf 8t Martlns guest of (Mirs. Wedidall’s parents, Mr. and 
6.40 p. m.—Exprees^or*lion treed and ©oee^ Mrs. George Briggs, of French Lake.

Fredericton and 0L Andrew* The Bnmafiek street Baptist, Sunday 
school, of Fredericton, purpose holding 
their annual picnic on Major’s Island, Fri
day, Aug. 17th.

The Misses Whyte have returned from 
a lengthy visit to Pleasant 'River, NoVa 
Spotia. Miss Sadie S. Bridges spent Sun
day with friends in Lower Gage town. 

Ma* and Mrs. Cragg, of Boston, have 
remainder of the

ovens.

m
Copyright. All rights reserved). ..1 (Second letter, written especially for The Evening Times.

Edmonton is “feeling its oats,” like all 
the thriving centres of the thriving XX est.
Ever since the (first Canadian Northern 
engine tooted its train a year' ago into the 
town-on-the-heights, and Mackenzie &
Mann gave their celebrated free lunch to 
four thousand husky appetites^ ever since, 
too, it iwas made the capital of Alberta,
Edmonton has strutted just a little, and

SHEFFIELD NEWSand ten feet deep—gives one a slight idea 
of the magnitude of ‘the enterprise and. 
its possible far reaching effects. It is 
also asserted that the Alberta Mormons 
were the first to prove the feasibility of 
(irrigation. in this pant of the country, and 
if so, all Canada is under obligaitione to 
them.

It may be added that Medicine Hiait bids 
faiir to be the centre *cf another large cirri- 
galtion scheme. An English company—the 
iRdbbins Irrigation Oonn(pany--'baB under
taken the irrigation of 300,000 acres at a 
cost of a miUrion and a half on the Bow 
and Belly Rivera, lying -between the C. P. 
R. maim line and the Crow’s Nest Pass 
-Railway, west and south -of Medicine Hat.

,£.1least until a settling down takes place. 
The predominant type has yet to be pro
duced. In the meantime the mixture of 
(peoples hive been described as ihetero- 
genooaie nondescripts.”

I (travelled through many 
both -the first and fourth of Judy, and 
evidences were everywhere apparent, by 
the interchange of flags, that both days 
■were impartially observed by the United 
States immigrants. Our American settler 
dearly loves a holiday, and is as ready to 
turn in .to çiake .Dominion Day a succès 
as he is to recall his own glorious day cf 
gun-powder and noise. Dancing pavilions 
strewed -the prairie, and rustic grand 
stands overlooked umfenced areas where 
base- and foot-ball (had -held sway.

XVlhatever -his faults, or however a fear 
of Americanization may prevail, the Weet- 

Ganadhm heartily welcomes his bro- 
the bonder, and

Mooney’s ! 
Perfection 

CreamSodas

11.46 a. m.—Express

z
towns on i*

l|

I» m•with some reason.
Let an old tuner tell the tale, 

western old timer may be only a- two- 
against the new 

But a

The
*5 l *.

« î'SÆr £t <gsrs-*&-
treal, Pt. *1 Oheoe.

10.3» ». m.—Suburban tor WeWtort, eto 
1ÛL26 p. m.—Suprees for PloLou, HalUte <um 

Sydney.

•1
are a treat in biscuilyear-old resident, 

timer who arrived yesterday, 
genuine Edmontonite .will load you up 
on facts quicker than a gopher will find 
its hole.

“We’re the real centre of the West, 
he iwill assert. “We’re in the same lati
tude as Liverpool. We’re the gateway 
to the thousand miles of Canada due 
north of us; we’re the Mecca toward 
which all the Ibig railways are hurrying 
as fast as rails can be laid; we grow win
ter wheat and spring wheat, cattle and 
eoro, horses and hens, s/eep and children. 
|We are the centre of the Northwestern 
fur trade. We are built on a coal bed; 
we are on the banks of a great river, 
soon to ibe spanned by a two-million dol
lar high level bridge; we’ve eleven banks; 
echools and churches many; and we had 
two hundred race ‘horses at our fair!

os
They look so good—and 
taste so good—that the 
first box will make your 
appetite captive.TRAJENB ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

The story of ithe natural resources of the 
West, ithougjh. old, is ever new, for only 
by rerteratnon will the wondrous truth of 
it all dawn upon us. Everything would 
seem to be there; vast beds of salt; vast 
deposits of mineral paint in different co
lons; oil deposits ready to be tapped, on. 
the Athabasca and on the Kootenay ; na
tural gas going to waste at Aithabpsea 
Landing at a pressure of 50 Ibe. to the 
square indh. At Pelican Rapids tremen
dous quantities of gas 'have far nine years 
peen running to waste.

There are forests- emou# nçrth of Ed
monton alone to keep soores of mils go
ing for scores of years. There are moun
tains and rivera of coal, north and south, 
awaiting (the miner. < If the waterfall be 
regarded as a natural resource, then the 
West is rich 'beyond compare therein, and 
as for our natural real estate area of 171 
million acres, who will dare prophesy its 
ultimate reeoureefulneas when all the oulti- 
vaitaible soil will have been “tackled with 
the plough and will have laughed back
with its harvests.” __

Then compute if you can the hnddlen 
storehouses of metals in the granite orbs 
of the Rockies; consider the gold deposit» 
vet unmined; add up, if there are figures 
sufficient, the fishery riches of our rivers 
and ocean shores; and who is equal to the 
task of striking a total?. 1 .

And all these latent ndher of the West 
era to Canada-and belong to us Oanadcame.

Iran Sytoey ami Halt- arrived to spend the
with Mrs. Gragg’s mother, Mrs. 

■Craswell, of Lakeville Comer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sypher, of Lowell, 

Newcastle

“MOONEY’S ” — «member — when
7.45 a. aa.—fiuburbaai from Hampton, ota ordering. Your grooer should have diem 

a —In the popular lunch paHt
Ik atOOWEY aiscorr * CAMDY CO.

■Trtarrorro, oanaoA.

summerern
thee farmer from over

him a first-rate fellow and an -'V Z4pronounces
excellent neighbor. ,

Then tiieie’s Calgary-Ct would never do 
to speak admiringly of Edmonton without 

similar reference to Calgary, and neither 
task is one that need straw» the truth. 
Both centres have wide agricultural 
to draw trom; both are already important 
distributing trade centres; both have allur
ing'futures. . , .

Situate on “the ibonny bonny baraka of 
the Bow,” as the eye-opener man puts it, 
and with roo rival within hundreds of 
miles, Oalgsry is boarnd to be a grant erty.

It is indeed already great, for iV is tpe 
city of the Eye Opener—a paper tint 
man nineturvs language arad says-thing!. It 
describes one citizen as a Jollapalooser 
though what that means is a mystery to 
*he uninitiated. A civic representative is 
“a lumpy jaw alderman;” another is 
smooth guy; a third is a slddoo, - 
chap, and a local bank magnate to a 
hustler from h-1.” The opinion of the 
editor on the part of bin readera thus 
ctaraoteirized does not come wiminn tne 
scope of my chronicles.

Mass., W<‘ visiting relatives at 
and Lakeville Comer.ou°Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—»*!**•» tran Boston, ato._ _ 
11.90 a m.—Stunreaa tram Montreal, Frews

85

Need makes the neighbor.

èâpdèt MaensB, aalQ

a

Iureas

stæste*
Moncton. 1

6.16 a, B.~Aumn trom TTiWfcF»^£5p*»Ut©a. (Ctomeete OossJ 
T Ami tad, irom Montreel.)

9.90 ». m,—Rxpreee trail Monoton, ate.
10.00 p. m.—6ut>urtwui from Weioicra, eto. 
11.00 p. m.—Express tram Boston, eto._
1.4» a m.—(Bundaiy only) Bsipreea SydneO 

end Halifax, eto.
Trains on the New Brunswick Souther* 

Beilway leave weet aide daily for SA StephM 
at 8.10 a m., aroivlng a* neat ado on re- 
turn at 7.10 p. m.

9
I4

an4

Mile* before reaching the wonderful 
town I espied a lonely bicyclist astray on 
the prairie, with all creation in which to 
ride. This note of modernity in the 
great out-of-doors was a surprise, hut no 
less so than to find buzzing autos, exhaling 
the same evil odor as in the East, and to 
learn tihet they could be hired by the 

Then I chanced on a mam who 
told ke his agricultural implement firm 
would eoon place on the market an auto 
suitable for the prairie farmer and ranch
er. The picturesque horseman may then 
disappear from ithe serpentine trails, 
and in his place a gasoline launch-on- 
wheels wilt frighten^ the eayuses and 
the gophers to death.

With winter wheat grown two hundred 
miles north o£ Edmonton, with the grant
ing by the Western Grain Association of 
B distinctive standard, growth of Alberta 
red winter wheat, with landseekers al
ready compelled to go thirty miles from 
the capital for homesteads, with 
transcontinental railways tapping the 
town, and with no rival nearer than Oal- 
«ary, two hundred miles south, no wonder 
Edmonton struts a trifle and the old tim
er loudly singe its song of progress.

i

Do You Eat Bread?
If so, do you not think that you might 'as 

well eat only the best ? The best bread Is that 
mmm whlch contains the most nutriment and the 
™ least waste matter, and Is absolutely pure. You

cannot have good bread, however, unless you
Ia. have gQod flour

“FIVE ROSES** FLOUR
contains more gluten and nourishment, in more easily digestible form, than any 
ordinary brands, whilst It contains practically no cellulose or waste matter. In 
addition It Is.more economical, as, pound for pound, It will make more bread 
and better bread than the flours so-called "just as good.”

Its purity Is Insured by the dare with which It to made, and users of it can 
rely upon getting the best flour for bread which the world offers.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

a
'hour. poor

RIVBR 8TBAMS3R& L»i$
bbparturos.1

am a «.-^1.,
Grand Lake pointe Wedmeedayl 
W Saturdays.

.—Vtotxttte or Majestic, ter „
ioton - and intermediate land- 
toga, daily, Sunday taevytai-, 

9.00 a. m. —Hampton, tor Hampton, Ct-llton, 
and Kmmebeearid
Tu-eedaye, Wedoee- 

daye and Thursdays.
to.00 a. m-Cryetal Stream, for Goto*» W 

land, the Narrows and tendings 
on the wWi&demoak, Tuee-. 
daye, Thdradays and Satur
days.

12 nooo—CÜMump'Ialn, for ite Belleiale.
3T00 pk m.-AHampton, for Hampton, Mom 

. days and Saturdays.

scare titlimpees of rtLe varied lajid. pdotuireaque 
life of hhe Albertan plains are shill to be 
ihed even in Calgary, Stray groupa of In- 
diane parade the town, gay in Mamka-s 
«inid gowns, tihe mien proud of tineir 
black braided heir, itihe women proud nt 
the “copper-tinted” pickanirmiea strapped 
to their backs. The White Man’s cmkza- 
iticm ie making ead ihavec, however, for 
down a eide street came a stalwart ton of 
the topee, drawing a littie bund.e ct In
dian humanity, ic a 25-cenit go cart. A
perambulator will follow, sure ae sunebme.

Calgary ie, mareO-ver, a ranching centre, 
with its large abattoir» and its facilities 
for chipping live stock. The cowboy oc
casionally 'strikes town, though it is oil- 
kged there aire base imitation» on the mar-

milkanB, surpassing
The sight of ithe great ranches in the tost year by 39 per, b,-fld-

Bow River Valley, with their berda of Thinik of saucy 
grazing cattle, is an alluring rare, and the ùng operabions thus for y^_ 
tenderfoot from the eastern city can lm- ito total aweeBmcnt of last yrac-

8.30 a. to
¥

facts. Every-' • Ki
The Westerner lives on 

thing in active life is reduced to a 
tiueory to tine ^ffeite east.

l*un
fact.

Facte

ipogely thus far resisted the temptation 
to make my readers suffer, butthe *ue 
far” is ended and yora must raeede dhere

in ithe suffering. , , • __ r„_
Tbrnk of Wumipeg’s batik dearaigs, for 

the first six months of 1906, totalling 203 
the same period of

Leave

ARRIVALS.
Then there are the people of the plaine, 

and the towns. See them by the thous
ands at the Edmonton Exhibition, no 
country on earth can dhow a finer gather
ing of iwdll set up, bright eyed, healthy, 
honest, hopeful folks, and this comment 
applies to tire West generally. True, one 
bears some virile Western language not 
suited for drawing-room consumption. 
Some drink itoOTnaioh—“till you can smell 
the devil on them,” some swear too much, 

Ihappiily dn the minority, 
in which the church and

n. m. lor Gagetown.
M0 ». Bn—Majestic lor Hampstead and ln- 

termediate landings, on Batur- 
dura- '

1.90 a. m.—Majestic, trom Hampeteai ever;
Monday.

9.00 a m.—Hampton, «ran Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—Blaine. Irom Wickham dolly£
L30 ». mu—Crystal Stream, from the Waah- 

edemoak, Monday», Wednes
days aad Erldaya.

12.90 ». o.—Champlain, from BeUelsle, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, 

er Majestic, from Fred- 
dBlly.

Z •. 6.00 »,

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. JohH.

:
ket. Wineipeg.Montreal. v

9

I want free life,, and I war* fresh air, 
And I sigh for the canter after the cattle, 
The crack of .the whips like shot in a bait- 

tie,
The mediLey of horns, and hoofe, and heads 
That ware, and wrangle*, and scatters, and 

spreads; '*
Thé greero beneath and the tome above, 
And dash and danger, and Oife and love.

mouton, for $40,000. __ ., ,
rntvmlr of nineteen new papers Started.

in nine weeks
The C. P.

additional telegraph lines, 
company has 2,500 mem

branches of railway (involving a 
miles of track), besides toymg new 

raito on Crow’s Nest Pass, 
building the main lone across tira plains, 
and double tracking the stretch between 
Fort WdSeum and Winnipeg.

rv-^AiaTi Northern is adding four 
mifflimw worth cf eqmpmemit to its we^- 
em lines, including 2,100 new cere emd 50 
locomotives. It is also spending or has 
already spent more mftoonson a e^ra of 
branch 'lines eoverang inmdreds of rmües of

“'rhe Grand'Trunk Pacific is pushing eomr 
etructfon work at .Fort and
Portage la Prairie. M Fort Wtiham 1 
Saw the first tram bearing ithe words. 
“Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

thousand miles of additional rail
way in all is planned for early bmM- 
ing in the Oumdàam West alone, at a cost 
of a hundred millions. . -

* 185000 inunigran/te anuved during tune
year 19051 in the great Oanada-trend. Wr 
000 tefuralozatiions were recorded m fyuo.

but these are 
The degree 
school (rise with the home and store and 
chop teUe its own story of (the regard had 
for the higher and highest things. But I 
wonder if Edmonton i* the place where 
b sign reads: “S. P. Q- B.” which is al- 
teged to stand for: “Settiera’ Pockets 
Quickly Relieved.”

2.30 ». m.—Vlctori* 
erlcton

4.00 e m.—May Queen, trom OMpimon «ml 
Ocand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

» R. is 'building 4,000 miles of 
The same 

a,t work cm seven 
thou-

ilt m•à.

I !FBBRT 6TBAMBRS.

tioTwt aids ait UA0 p. m. On Sundays the 
Brat trip la horn the west «de J* ^8 a. m, 
and the lest trip trom the east side at 1110 
n m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
Kavea wo* aide at U.4B and 8t John

2T/i>ePt ie only thirty years since tine first 
herd of twedty-five eaititte made tiie initial 
round-up, in Âlbenta; today, more (than a 
million/ ca-fctle, homes and elheep are dining 

boun/tifui Na-

!
Edmonton ia ae epidk ajid span ae a 

n-ew coat The sound of the hammer as
heard in the land and rtneeteof hauera ^ ^ ^ gratwa 
are epmmgmg up kke mushrooms. What tuPe ^ fchere provided, 
used to be an outpost of empire is now ^ wm benefit, es Edmonton,
an in-post of Oanada. The new tip to ^ dlBowery that winter iwbetit is
Dawson City, recently completed by the cultivatalble. ^ three years, the quantity 
Mounted I'oldoe, may be the forerunner of in ^jberta has increased forty-fold,
a fine of railway thereto, and Edmonton ^ eagily running to forty hushels.

:miey yet be an important station on the ^ aQDe The proepaotiVc market for this 
all-rail around-bhe-worM line via Behring p^iug winter wheat, and far the flour 
Stçaits. itihenefrom, is China end Japan, the Orien

tals preferring it to the harder spring 
wheat of Manitoba. The Mormon farinera 
of Southern Alberta are indeed already 
shipping winter wheat flour direct to tbe 
far east.

The

EVENINGat 12.a
from LmStentown to Mtifo-rv 

•a hour, dally (Sunday ex-

-t
The E. Row. t 

m&kee three trk* 
eeptod), trom 6.36
tuirdayw till ••
». m. d# If

Tie Maegte MlOw 
Bummervifie,

Leavae Boyawater at AOR ÎJ» M-30 a- 

Mri »•» a m.
and 2.00. 4.00 and 6.0 ». m. .. .

Boat will leave MtllideerlUe every Monday 
moralng at 6.00 o'clock.

RATURDA-T.
Leave. DsyewaW at 6.S0, T.OO ao» 10.30 a. 

m. and 3 46 8.46, and 7.46 p. m.
Leaves Summerrllle at 6.80. 

a m.. ao» 4.00, 6.00 ao» 8.00 ». m.
Leaves MilUdgevlUe at A1S end 0.90 a m. 

and 3.00. 8.00 and 7.00 ». m.
BUM DAY.

Laarea MUHdgevUle et 9.00 and 10.30 a. m. 
■SJtî at* 9.46 ao» 3L16 a. m.

Ml00 eod 3LOO a. 
m. »nd 6.80 a»d 7.20 P. m.

MMUdeerUte, 
id sad Bays- (

* TIMES ^H you want to experience crowded nail- 
Weet. The railways can 

the throngs of travellers.

ELve
way care, go 

tiardly carry _
(Travel, for example, between Edmonton 
and ClaJgaxy, and on the kmg trains you 
will see represented a world of races. I 
eat beside a veteran Catholic bishop who 
a few years ago had fifteen priests under 
his jurisdiction, but who now has fifty, 
arad with him "was an expatriated priest 
firom Frame# on his way to a lonely Sask
atchewan River charge. In front sait a 
burine» man whose firm sells annually a 
million dollars worth cf fann implements 

e in Alberta and tiaskatdhewan alone. A
. . Mounted Policeman shared ibis seat with 

A Galician and a German

The extensive nature of the irrigation 
works of the C. P. R. form yet another 
surprise to the man from the East coun
try. A tract of land is being irrigated 
almost aa great in area as all the irrigat
ed lands of Colorado or California, and 
twice as large as that of Utah, 
than six millions expenditure are involv
ed in the scheme now being worked out, 
which will make available three million 
acres—one
half for ranching. It is the greatest ir
rigation undertaking now under way on 
the American continent. The drive 
along tire first hig canal—sixty feet wide

7.20, sod 10.45
T ••The Enterprising' Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special feature?, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

In addition to all these suggestive facts, 
and amid all the glowing crop reports ap
pearing in ithe press day by day, one of 
the most satisfactory items is thait recent
ly recorded dn a Oareteton, Alberta, paper: 
“The spring crop of baJbdea in tihie looatiiity 
ie tiie ibeet dn its totory/’

This is a (highly ipcnaoti-cal way of rea- 
. ponding to itihe universal cry of the XVeat: 
“Men XVamted! Men Wanted! '

And women too!

r
No less

\

half for wheat growing; one
a. misekraiary.
.eat staring at each other.

*
It de difficult to analyze Westerners. Alt

j&atuTKlBj» eut 6.80 p. m. __ i

Mondays aud Th.orale.ya at 13 noon. ;

25c. a Month
>___________________________ *

BteaaMT Prinoe Ruipsrt ter Dlgby haves 
her whsrt daily at 7.48 a m., eonneottoos tor 
Halites arad Tannoutli; returning arrives 
alboutAlO ». aa. :

&\ 0 o’clock tram Reid's Print wharf, tor Yar
mouth. Barrington, Bbalburne, Rockpoct,

o’clock.

Steamer Weetport TO. leavae Knox'S -wtito 
•very Friday at 18 moon tor Wertport. 
Werymauth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives In 
St. John Thuradaya.

Bteamer Aurora, tor Oran» Menan. Oam- 
pobello, Bastport, ate, have. Tueedaya a* 
ST m. and arriva» Monday, at 3.30 ». m. 
a* Merritt’» wharf.

ÏÏ
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Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once *you become 

acquainted with it.
’Phone 70!) TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.
All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.
. ST'

Twelve pages on Saturday.

X
The itnadning ini the irudiimenitary bra-n- 

ohiag of camp pe*epa*a<tzk>n, such as the 
aJignm-eot of tents, sanitation, cooktmg, 
baiking, and the issue of ratjpos, was most 
thorough, while the drills, marches and 

-have imparted to officems and 
knowledge wiliioli ihias inspired them, 

-wiith oonfidieaoe, shown in itoheir every 
movememt.

That the tour of duty has lifted the 
militia a very oon^deraible way toward the 
high standard of efficiency, as embodied 
in tfto regülar army service, is the opin
ion of General Grant, hie officers and all 
those who have* had an opportunity to 
observe the programme of the work.

At first the militia from the national 
capital displayed a tendency to ignore the 
discipline of the camp and many were 
absent without leave. General Grant 
promptly proved that hex means to en
force discipline, and thereafter thfc mili
tiamen had a wholesome respect for or
ders of every kind.

While it was -hard work and plenty of 
it during the morning hours, the soldiers 
found themselves free in the afternoon 
and evening, except on the days of the 
manoeuvres. The food they found to he 
far superior in, quality and quantity to 
that furnished at their annual - encamp- 

_ ments, and are shown the importance of

!CAMP ROOSEVELT AT 
MOUNT GRETNA, PA.

AND IT’S COMMANDER
GAMP ROOSEVELT, Mount Gretna, 

bpa., Aug. 8.—Major General Fred Grant, 
commander of tihe department of the east, 
United States army, is very much grati
fied iwitih the results accomplished during 
the first week of the big school of mstruc- 
tdjons here under ihiie direction, and in thin 
conclusion ho is supported by the officers 

I of tihe various commands which participat- 
I ed in the undertaking.  ̂Results far beyond 
| the exportation of General Grant himself 

accomplished, notwithstanding the 
ifedt that itiwo days of heavy rains inter
fered to some extent in carrying out the 

'gxre-anranged programme.
The same instruction and manoeuvre 

■which occupied tigs attention of the Die- 
Jtiict of Columbia and Delaware militia 
will be followed next we:k. General 

rGrarat is thoroughly convinced thait a 
, dhange de not desirable. He was guided 
.principally m reaching this conclusion, by 
the -unanimous opinion among tihe army 
•offioera of those of the District o-f . C-oiLum- 

ÿfyÿa. fynd Delaware, who, in answer to his 
request for euggeetioos with a view of im
proving the plan of dnritiructnony were un- 
iKunous dm accepting pkn iwœtibout el-

âteeawr GrantK tor Ixraw Oreavtile, 
AranapoBa, etc., laatea TMeflye M IS noon 
kad wives Mooflay «t L a R. pier.,

Steaener Bnw&wirtt. tor 8penoer,e Waad, 
Ceoning, WolMtie, etc leatvw Tueedaj 

and erolne MvndBys St ttHxme'e

4

eveatnss
WihssTTmanoeuvres 

men a
fitieasner Besnrsr, for Hasrey, Aibeet, Httie- 

boro, «to., leevee Th-em4»ya end smlves 
St Wt-

• ' ,

TORONTO IS GROWING
(Toronto Globe.)

That Toronto is sharing in the general 
growth and expansion of the Dominion 
is abundantly shown by the assessment re
turns. We need not expect the phenom
enal proportionate development of west- 

centres, .where new communities are 
springing into existence, yet we have a 
record that sHows full participation in 
Canada's general good fortune, 
of the city’s six wards have already been 
assessed, and they show an increase of 
913,426,027 in value and a gain of 7,689 
in population. The First Ward showed 
an increase of^ $1,783,189 in value and 
3,397 in population, the Second Ward 
$1,348,084 in value >nd 382 in population, 
the Third Ward $8,319,261 in value and 
697 in population, mid. the Fourth Ward . . _y.

were ft

<irn
|ffl

8 Four
:■ e ■

X-RAY end RADIUM ere recent discoverlee, so ie DR. SCOTT’i 

WHITE UNIMENT. Menr remedies ere advertised es being inj 
■use over 50 yeses and eto. Olve me DR. SCOTT*J, the latest^
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"Yes," assented the boy, "and we’ll 
fill it in no time.”

When the hat was nearly full Viola 
said, "We must hurry now. Let’s see 
who can get over the wall first."

Viola, accustomed to climbing walls 
and fences, was quickly over, but 
Dickey, in his haste to be first, caught 
his foot in, the wall and fell head
long upon the hat full of berries.

"There, now, see what you made 
me do I" he cried, crossly. “The hat 
I will be all stained. What shall I do 
about it?”

“Well," replied Viola, "you’ll have 
to throw the berries away. Then you 
go over to the spring and wash the 
stains off while I run on to Mrs. 
Squier’s with the message.”

The girl was quickly back, calling:
"Here are the cookies, after all, 

two for each of 
Squier how you tumbled 
wall and spoiled the berries we had 
for her."

"Now we will sit here hnd eat the 
(bookies and rest a while.» We’ll make 
some cups out of these big basswood 
leaves and drink some of this spring 
water; it is as cold as ice water."

"What’s that crawling about in the 
mud?” asked Dickey, as - he bent to

of steam reduced down to a small climates to be adjusted before 
affajr could expect to have much luck with

live things. So he kept on planning, 
and did his) singing down in ’ his

wgave him a home for a week, and 
then another took him in, and a 
month had passed, and he did not 
know yet what was to become of 
him. He was a well-grown boy and 
able and willing to work, but there 
was little or nothing for him to do.

Living in the outskirts of the vil
lage was an old man called Mims 
the Miser. His name was Mims, and 
it was known for sure that* he had 
money and was very stingy with it. 

i We went about in rags, ate the poor- 
man was est food and never had been known 

to give anybody as much as a penny. 
He had such a reputation for being 
mjserly and hard-hearted that he was 
the last person any one would have 
applied to for help. Pete knew Mr. 
Mims by sight, as all others did, tiut 
never had spoken to him.

r -MW « » t
HQWTHEWATER SYSTEM %PETE THE PEDLAR, OR, t.But still there was no system, for, 

t as the earth ‘was perfectly round, 
, there was no place for the water to
* settle, and it just went rolling round
* and round, wave upon wave, and
* there was not a dry spot for the 
, Head Apprentice to put his foot on.

He was in a dreadful perplexity. 
Finally in the garret of the universe 
he found a section of an old ring 
that had once been mad? for Saturn 
and found too small. He took this, 
and sharpening it. on its inside edge, 
he jabbed it down into the earth, as 

There was hard as he could and made a sort of 
wall. The water went on rolling 
round the earth, but when it reached 
tjie bit of ring it had to stop, and 
simply piled up in a great 
bank. But on the other side of the

Iheart.L

STARTED r~HER CONCLUSION.
We called her Tommy, sometimes.

For when she wished to play,
She hated to be tidied,

In quite a dreadful way.
Her hair was very golden,

Her skin was pink and white; 
When she was clean and shining, 

We called her "heart’s delight," 
One day. when very' busy,

She felt of time a lack.
So said ’twould he convenient 

To have her skin dyed black. 
Put after bath and brushing 

She viewed herself that night, 
watery ] Then whispered to her mother,

"J’m glad I washed out white.”

IX BOY’S START IN THE 
WORLD.

<i •- BY SARAH NOBLE-IVES.
CHAPTER I.

One day in the month of Novem
ber, thirty years ago, a 
chopping wood in the forest about a 
mile from the village of Rawsonville, 
State of Wisconsin. His name was 
John Wilkins, and he was known as 
a hard-working and honest man. Af
ter being idle a good part of the 
Summer and Fall from want of work,

for the

When the earth first began to take 
form and shape and to assume its 
spherical proportions, its water sup
ply was in bad shape, 
water enough, to be sure, but no sys
tem. The earth in her first infancy 
was so hot that the water was all 
turned to steam and hovered in great 
clouds all around the seething sur-

f

1 Tis pleasant to night let* goto the Fete 
Said one black crow unto his mate. ’ 
The more the merrier, thentoo.^m** *****> 

far tfae good of fchg CACWS'

Ts
us. I told Mrs.

over thehe had begun to cut wood 
railroad at so much per cord. Back 
in the village he had a wife and son, 
the latter being named Peter, and 
being then a lad of seven.

Soon after noon on this first day 
of hie chopping the woodcutter be
gan on his second tree. It was a 
large maple, and when he had cut 
half way through the man paused to 
rest.

Two squirrels began chasing each 
other over the ground, and as he 
watched them, he forgot for a mo
ment that there was danger above. 
High up in the top there was a dead 
limb. The strokes of the axe had 
loosened it, and as the chopper 
watched the squirrels frisking about 
the limb came plunging down and 
crushed him to earth.

When Mr. Wilkins did not return 
home that evening the alarm was giv- 

- en and men went in search of him. 
He was soon found, but he had been 
dead for hours. A dead limb in the 
dark woods on a dreary November 
day had made a woman a widow and 
à boy fatherless.

Thence on Mrs. Wilkins earned the 
support of the little family by sew
ing. The bey was in school, and 
was kept there. It was three years 
before he was able to earn anything 
by doing odd jobs before or after 
school hours. In a small village 
there is very little that a boy can 
do to earn money.

Five years had passed, when there 
was another accident, or tragedy. 
One Saturday Pete, as everybody 
called him, was promised a quarter 
if he would loov up a lost cow be
longing to one of the villagers. It 
was a warm, still day in Summer.

While he was in the woods looking 
after the cow his mother took a pail 
and started across the fields to pick 

«raspberries, of which there was a 
plentiful supply that season. She had 
to cross a creek, and in springing 
from one bank to the other she fell 
into the water. It was not more 
than two feet deep, and it seemed as 
if a child could have gotten out safe
ly, but the woman was drowned. It 
wasnot until the next day that she 
was found.

The house and lot had been only 
partly paid for, and though the fu
neral did not cost much, the ex
penses had to be paid by the neigh
bors. Pete was left alone in the 
world without so much as a shilling 
to his name. What little furniture 
there was no one would buy. 

j A good many were asking what 
------ was greatly concerned. One family

One day the boy was sent on an 
errand that led him past the hut of 
the miser. Theold man was gather
ing wood not far away, and as he 
caught sight of Pete he beckoned to 
him to come through the gate, and 
then to follow him into the rouse. 
The lad obeyed, with' some fear and 
a great deal of amazement.
There was only one room, and all 
the furniture in it could have been 
carried on a man’s back.

"Well, boy,” began the 
they entered the hut, "they veil me 
that your mother is dead.”

"Yes, sir,” replied Pete.
"Your father was a fool for losing 

his life five years ago, and now your 
mother must go and get drowned in 
the brook. Somp folks don’t know 
how to keep alive. Who has taken 
you in?"

"I am stopping with Mr. C tor it t.-r 
a fR days.”

"And when he don’t want yo^j any 
longer where are you going?”

"I—I can’t say, sir.”
"Of course you can't!” snarled the 

old man. “Nobody wants a father
less boy around. No matter how 
hard he works, they are afraid he'll 
eat too much. People pretend ■ to be 

for us when we are in

r I

■>?

theBobby’s trouble dated from 
time, when he was a very little boy, 
that his môther sent him to the mar
ket for a beefsteak.

"AskXfor it politely,” she had said.'
When he had arrived at the shop 

thejiay being chilly, the door was 
closed. So Bobby, mindful of his 
manière, had knocked and then wait
ed until a red-faced man, wearing a 
white apron, had opened the door.

"Please, my mother wants to buy, 
a steefbeak here," he said.

After living through the butcher’s 
loud laughter, Bobby had thereafter 
begged and implored them not to 
Send him to the shops.

But Bobby’s birthday was at hand.' 
And when a boy is six years old, 
and his birthday comes on the Fourth 
of July, it is time to stiffen up his 
backbone.

There J
fill his cup.

"Why, it’s a little mud turtle,” an
swered Viola. "Let’s catch him and 
put him into your hat, so we can See 
him better." *

Into the hat went the muddy tur
tle, but as he refused to move about 
there the children soon tired of him, 
and put him back beside the water.

Just then Mooley, the old red cow, 
came near, quietly eating grass.

"It’s the fashion for horses to wear 
hats, and Mooley ought to have pne, 
too,” exclaimed Viola, mischievous
ly. "Lend her yours, Rickey,” and 
snatching it from his hand, " she 
placed it upon one of the cow s 
horns;
‘ Mooley, startled by the girl s sud
den motion and frightened at the 
strange object waving before her eyes, 
ran awkwardly down the hill and up 
the lane to the barnyard, where she 
stopped at the horse trough, tossing 

the mud and putting her

miser ns

I

t
So Bobby himèelf said he would 

buy the fireworks—at least the fire
crackers. The rest of the fireworks 
were coming out by father in the af
ternoon.

"That is right, Bobby,” said mo
ther, smiling encouragingly. “There 
is a.new

very sorry 
trouble, but they put most of it on. 
I suppose you’ve been told a hundred 

that I’m a mean and
twenty-five cent piecd toe 

you to buy them with."
So Bobby, with a quaking heart, 

but outwardly calm, took his way to 
the village drug store, where they al
so kept groceries and fireworks.

This time Bobby walked in, but he 
stood a long time in front of the 
counter before any one paid the 
slightest attention to hiyn.

Then a young man with a conde
scending manner,looked at him lang
uidly and said, "Well, sir, what jdo 
you want?”

Bobby’s rehearsed speech flew to. 
i the winds. All the way down he hadi 
practiced saying:

“ Twenty-five cents worth of fire 
crackfers, if you please.”

But now he stuttered something, of 
which the clerk only understood the 
word crackers. Nodding carelessly, 
he began to weigh—what do you 
think?—soda crackers!

And Bobby, with horror-stricken 
eyes, let him!

He took the bundle and rushed up 
the street as fast as he could fly. At 
the bridge he paused and look at the 
water, in which he had often fished p, 
then, with a bursting heart, he threw 
the bag as far as he could.

"There’s a fourth of July dinner; 
for the fish from that dunce that ; 
doesn’t know enough to buy the right 
kind of crackers," he cried, then he 
marched on, unaware that the young 
minister had heard him.

Bobby was at home a few dreadful 
minutes before the other children 
came along and the minister came up 
the walk. j

“Hello, Bobby,” he said, in a cor-; 
dial fashion. "You are the very chip , 
I am after. I want to have a regu-, 
lar old-fashioned Fourth to-morrow j; 
lots of noise, you know."

Yes, Bobby knew. And he knew al
so that twenty-five cents worth of; 
beautiful T^oise was now feeding the' 
fishes in the mill stream.

"Will you go down with me to help 
select some things?" continued the 
minister. , j

Bobby could and would, although 
his heart was not, in it.

But it was by the time they reach-. 
By that time he had] 

found out that the minister, who hej 
had heretofore regarded as a walking 
dictionary and a bom orator, had! 
been as afflicted as he.

"Yes, Bobby,” said the minister, j 
"1 was suddenly called on to tell my,] 
class at the seminary about a great! j 
service that I had attended, and Ij 
said, "Then the bishop went up in 
the preachet and began to pulp!’ ” 

After Bobby had laughed^ at this hei 
said, “How did you ever get over I

the hat into 
foot in it just as the children came 
running after her.

"There now, the hat is all mud!”

"Oh, well,’’1 answered the girl, cool
ly, "the trough is a good place to 
wash it off. Don’t wait for it dry, 
but come on over to the well curb 
and look for the big trout 1 Uncle 
John put in there yesterday.”- „

times over 
stingy old man?"

"Something like that, sir,” replied, 
Pete. *

“Are you one of the boys that have 
run after me and called me names?

“No, sir/'
"No, I don’t think you are. I think 

your mother brougnt you up better 
than that. Well, I am stingy. I have 
to be, or people would beg 
thing I have. Because I won’t lend 

to everybody without security

v.i

4,

every-

money
and give them a chance to beat me 

miser. I don’t go pthey call me a 
anywhere, and I wear old clothes, 
and so I’m called mean/ Boy, did 

hear of my cheating anyyou ever 
one in this village?”- '

"No, sir.” ’
"When I lend my money shouldn t 

I have good interest?”
"Other folks want interest.”
"Of course they do, and they 

not called misers for it. I don’t care 
what they call me, however. I know 
what I am. You are a boy without 
father or mother, , You have got to 
make y out* own way in the world. 
Let us have a talk of what you are 
going to do.”

f
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Km' HE ALMOST LOST HIS LEFT EYE WHEN A HOT ROCK HIT HIM.

face. Every time a cloud dropped ring the water rolled away, moving *
too low and hit the earth it would always in the direction of the earth’s 
hiss like a hot flatiron, only a mil- motion.
lion times harder, and red hot rocks This left a great dry place, and the 
wonld break off and go flying up Head Apprentice was so pleased that
through the clouds and create an he laughed aloud, and pouncing
awful uproar. down with a Mg spade, he vent to

The Head Apprentice, whose buM- work like mad until he had dug an
ness it was to make the earth a enormous hole, and lo! there was an
thing of usefulness and beauty, had ocean, while the. earth thrown ty the **
high times dodging out of harm’s spade made the first dry land, 
way, and in those days his job was Delighted with his success, the Head 
anything but an easy one. Once he Apprentice took his spade and pice
almost lost his left eye when a rock 0f ring and went round to the other
hit him, and he was laid up for half side of the earth, where he repeated
an eon, and in the meantime the the process. Then he named the two
earth went on splitting and melting oceans the Atlantic and .the Pacific,
together 1 again, and hissing and just as they are called to-day. 
grumbling and roaring like the great jjow that he had something to 
furnace that it was. r start with,1 the Head Apprentice sat

When the Head Apprentice s eye down on top of one of his piles of
got better so he could see again the (known to-day as the Andes
earth beginning to cool off and Mountains), and there he thought out
the clouds were lifting higher, and the greatest system ever known on

not so much spluttering eal.th. There lay all the dry land he other.” 
going on. So he ventured to take a had spaded up, and there was all the "It’s great. Aunty,” said Dickey,
closer look, and to plan how to get water bunched into two great oceans, as he jammed the hat upon his head
the water out of the clouds and dis- question was hqw to arrange a 
tributed on the earth. He soon found perpetual water motion which would 
out by experimenting that he could permeate the land and irrigate it so 
cool off a cloud if he could keep it coujd plant his garden and get 
still long enough. So he made some things started for the final use of the 
nets and caught the clouds. Then he]chjWren of m6n
held them still till they cooled an First of all he made canals to con- 
the steam condensed and fel 1 e nect the two oceans and form the
on the earth. He kept doing 1 - continents. Then he dug holes upon
tU finally he had the great volumes th0 hjUa ditches for their out

lets. He thçn condensed some more 
clouds and dropped the water into 
these holes, and they became lakes, 
while 1 the ditches were rivers. This 
clearing away of the clouds gave the 
sun a chance to help. Good old Sol 
hitched millions of little buckets on
to his rays and let them down into 
the ocean and went to drawing 
water. As fast as the sun drew the 
water he emptied it into the lakes, 
and it trickled back down the hills in 
every direction. In this 
egrth was beautifully wet up, and 
the sun has kept up the practice ever 
since.

For the last completing 
Head Apprentice drilled tiny tunnels 
everywhere underneath the hills, 
beside their openings he planted the 
seeds of the first trees, which after
ward furnished the world with coal.
These trees began pumping, pumping, 
with their mighty roots until the 
water was sucked up through the un
derground channels and came 
bling out of the ground in 
springs. Then the old earth sang for 
joy, for out of the springs comes the 
water of life.

As for the Head Apprentice, he had 
no time to stop and sing, for he had 
other work on hand. There were the
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RICKETS PALM LEAF HAT

Jl-
(To be continued.) COSTELLA G. WASHBURN. Î

r A

A SIMPLE FIGURE PUZZLE.
Aunty Parsons climbed leisurely out 

of the old-fashioned chaise, reached
t

under the low seat and drew out a 
newspaper bundle.

"Here, Richard," she said, "is the 
new hat I promised you. I braided 
it out of some palm leaf I found in 
the attic. Some I had left years 
ago. The blue band is made of the 
two premium ribbons that old Black 
Jerry won at the County Fair when, 
he was a colt. Take good care ojt 
that hat, for I cannot make an-

3=K*
"HERE RICHARD. SHE SAID."

As Dickey leaned over, down fell his 
hat into the well.

"Oh, dear! Now it is lost, and 
what will Aunty Parsons say?”- he 
criéd, despairingly.

"Get your hook and line and fish it 
out. Why don’t you ever think of 
things yourself?"

After some minutes the hat was 
safely landed, again soaking wet.

"How am I ever going to dry it, 
now that the sun has set?” asked 
Dickey.

"I’ll go to the house and get a 
match and we will build a little fire 
of grass and twigs,” replied Viola.

The fire was built and the hat held 
over it, sometimes very near. Once 
it got scorched a little on one side.

"There, it’s dry enough now,” ob
served Viola, shortly; "it is getting 
smoked, too; and there’s Grandma 

_ calling us to supper. Say, but I’m 
j hungry!”

As they went up the path Aunt 
( Lorinda Coles, who was just step
ping off the porch after bidding 
Grandma good-night, remarked : 
"Seems to me that palmleaf hats 
nowadays don’t look so well as the 
ones I used to braid.”

{;
H
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/
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there was

Î

ri ed the store.i

Draw four lines Son a slate, and by This will puzzle you somewhat un- 
adding five more lines let the whole til you look at the solution on the 
form ten. smaller slate. 1

haps it frightened the engine — at 
least, Abijah liked to think so, for it 
began puffing again, and steamed a- 
way, while Abijah went wildly rac
ing back over the plain.

The cart horse ambled slowly af
ter, but Abijah was home before the 
cart horse had gone a quarter qf a 
mile.

A tew dqys later, when the 'cart 
horse was wandering on the prairie, 
he met Abijah again.

"Good morning," said Abijah. " I 
left you so—er—suddenly the other 
day that I forgot to say that I’d be 
very glad to have you come and see 

sometime. Won’t you take din
ner with 
row?”

So the cart horse went, and Abijah 
was so pleasant that they got on 
beautifully together. At the end of 
the meal Abijah said, suddenly: "You 
know, I don’t, belieye that monster 
knew how to climb a tree!”

"I don’t believe he did.” said the

but Abijah never had seen anything 
like them before, and didn’t under
stand them.

"Now we must wait here, behind 
the trees,” said the cart horse, "un
til the monster comes along."

So they waited, and pretty soon 
they heard a puffing sound in the 
distaneq.

"Now he’s coming,” whispered the 
cart horse; "but don’t go near him, 
because he’s very terrible!"

“Well, I never!” exclaimed Abijah, 
indignantly, beginning to buffle a- 
gain. "I tell you I’m going to scare 
him up a tree!”

And then the monster came rushing 
from the distance. It was a locomo
tive, and it screeched and puffed 
much more terribly than Abijah.

But Abijah was not going to give 
in% so he stood in front of the mon
ster and roared his loudest roar.
But when the monster came tearing 
down upon him he decided it was 
best to step aside. So ho jumped out 
of the way just as the locomotive 
and train of cars went rushing past.

"My, but it has a long tail!” ex
claimed Abijah, , rather, out of 
breath. "I’m not afraid of it, though.
If I could find one standing still I’d 
soon make it run -up a tree, as I told 
you.”

"You’d much better not touch 
them," replied the cart horse; “but 
if you really want to wait for the 
next one, I don’t mind. Sometimes 
they stop to get a drink, and if the 
next one does you can go and speak j 
to it and get acquainted. But, real
ly, I would advise you to leave it 
alone."

"Never!" shouted Abijah. So they 
waited, and in a little while another 
locomotive came shrieking from the 
distance. Just as it got near them 
it slowed down and stopped, and 
Abijah pounced out from the trees to 
fall upon his prey.

"What are you doing here?" he 
shouted, and he butted at the loco
motive. But then he bellowed again, 
for the locomotive was hard, 
hurt his horns.

"Never mind,” he cried, angrily ;
"I'll bite you."

And he bit the locomotive as hard 
as he could. But the locomotive was 
hot, and burned Abijah; and then he 
gave, a roar that was very nearly as 
loud as-the locomotive’s own. Per-
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« BLUFFING BUFFALO.S

e it?"
"By keeping at it, Bobby, and not 

now and:
• ••••• *-• • • • •••*•••«

minding being laughed at 
then,” said the minister.

Bobby, at his ease now and in fine; 
spirits, entered the drug store again’, 
and the young man waited on them. 
Bobby, with the air of an adept, se-i 
lected a fine lot of the right kin-d ofi 
crackers with unlimited powers of 
banging.

' ' He was a buffalo, and his name 
usée Abijah. He was not a nice- 
tempered buffalo. He used to put his 
head down and wave his tall and 
kick till the rabbits on the prairie 
ran info their holes in terror.

Abijah had very few friends. Most 
of the animals didn't like his ways, 
but Abijah didn't care. He used to 
roar and bellow and buffle (which is 
a kind of combination of roaring and 
bellowing and domineering and bully
ing) all the more. You see, he never 
had been taught any manners at all, 
and he had no idea how imuolite it 
was to behave in that way.

But; one day, when Abijah was feel
ing particularly lively, he walked a 
long way over the prairie, lashing 
his tq£, when all at once he saw be
fore Wm an old white cart horse. 
Abijetr j’oared and fcharged at “ 
cart horse, but the cart horse only 
looked r»t him mildly, and went on 
pulling at the long prairie grass.

“Why don't you run?" bellowed 
’Abijah. “Don’t you see how terrible 
I am?"

The cart horse looked at him a- 
gain. "You are rather excitable,” he 
said; "but I know another creature 
who’s much' more terrible than you."

"No!” roared Abijah. "It’s impos
sible! Show me the creature, and 
I'll frighten him up a tree in no 
time.”

"Why,” said the cart horse, " if 
you’d really like to met him I’ll take 
you to see him; but it’s quite a long 
way."

"I don't care!” answered ’Abijah, 
leaping three feet in the air and com
ing down on all four feet at once. He 
was so used to that sort of gymnas
tic exercise that he couldn't talk 
pleasantly without it.

"Well, come on," said the cart 
horse, and he trotted quietly off, 
with Abijah capering after him. When 
they had gone on for a long, long 
way, they came upon two steel rods 
lying on the ground, and so long, 
that ’Abijah couldn’t see the end of 
them. .They; were railroad tracks ;

BOBBY’S BASHFULNESS.way the

a greatBobby’s bashfulness was 
trial to himself and his mother. His 
two older brothers and two younger 
sisters were by no means so afflicted.

touch the
1

and "SHE PLACED IT ON THE COW’S 
HORNS.”

and hurried to join Viola, who was 
waiting for him at the gate, on her 
way to the house of old lady Squier, 
where she had been sent with a mes
sage.

Viola was Dickey’s cousin, and she 
was helping to make his. first Sum
mer in the country as interesting for 
him as she had made her seven pre
vious Summers to herself and fam

ine
me the day after to-mor-
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And ever since then Abijah has been 
so gentle that he has made many 
friends and has become a far hicer, 
wiser and happier buffalo.

V I«î \<vt ; «j i I*if 1
fly-he

"Let’s stop and watch the shiners 
a few minutes,” she suggested, as 
they neared the willow-bordered1 
pond. "Oh, see that big one, Dickey ! 
You couldn't catch him in your hat, 
could you?’*

Off came the hat, and in a second 
Dickey was kneeling by a little pool 
and reaching out tor the fish.

"I’ve got him!” he cried, triumph
antly, reaching up the dripping hat.

"It’s a beauty,” said Viola; "but 
your hat’s pretty wet, Dickey.”

"Yes,” said Dickey,, soberly, " 
is."

ii i
i
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■V "How shall I dry H?”
"Oh, leave it on that rock in the 

sun for a while, and it will be all 
right,” replied Viola.

The hot sun soon dried the hat, 
though Dickey said it felt a little 
limp as ho put it on.

When they reached the top of the 
hill they found quantities of ripe 
blueberries.

"My, but they are good.” 
Dickey. "Let’s pick some for Mrs. 
Squier; she’s very fond of them, and 
maybe she will give us some of her 

cookies.”

A big bird of prey (a monstrous 
blue-jay).

Was swooping right down toward 
the two;

They were both filled with fright at 
the terrible sight.

And didn’t quite know what

MR. BUGG’S FRIGHT.

"A bird in the hand is worth two in 
the bush.”

At least, so the adage doth say; 
Mr. Bugg and his girl have a jiiffer- 

1 ent view—
They say they can’t see it that way 

Mr. Bugg, he was sittinjg, one bright 
Summer day.

On a toadstool, his Sweetheart close

ns ffiit ji'it ’.V'.i.'J do.and #
Bugg leaped from his perch—left his 

girl in the lurch, 1 
And hurried as fast as he could.

Mr. Bird soon caught up—on Bugg ho 
did sup—

Next time I guesy Bugg will be 
good,.

Isaidf

^3 fA o 1-7/Xw

-*Do you suppose,-” said Mr. Wren, I "It will if it gets warm enough,’! 
"This enow will ever thaw?” t Said learned Mr. Daw, v

by;
When it happened by chance, at the 

sky they did glance.
And both. pt them uttered a cry,,

ÉP*

caraway
"Your hat would be just the thing 

to pick the berries in,”- said Viola, ■ ’ .vi - f ,1
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Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe In 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it In a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . .
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CostumeNEXT WEEKANIMATED PHOTOGRAPHY
STILL IN ITS INFANCY

LADIES' OUTING HATS.
At Half Price to Clear.

Children's Straw Hats
AT HALF PRICE.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

IN HALIFAX. «* Bargains.
- $10.98

Programme of Three Days’ 
Session of Union of Cana
dian Municipalities—A Great 
Convention.

ATo be Used by the United States Government to Increase 

Enlistment in the Navy—The Future of Moving Pictures Ladies’ $20.00 Costumes for 
Ladies’ $14.00 Costumes for 
Ladies’ $16.00 Black Silk Shirt Waist

Suits,......................................
Ladies’ $9. 50 Loose Box Covert Cloth 

Coats, ------
Ladies’ $2.98 All-Wool Golf Vests,

7.9S(Written for The Evening Times by Meyer Cohen.)
reedy to be attached to the picture. 
Weather conditions cut a big figure in 
the taking of pictures, but not so much 

few years ago. The improve
ment in the camera of late makes it pos
sible to take a picture in a rain storm, 
provided the sky is not too dark.

The pictures that call for* the most 
tedious work are those of a comedy 
nature, or those
occurrence, as for instance the picture 
called “The Train Robbery.” This pic
ture was rehearsed for weeks before it 
was taken. It was photographed on the 
line of the D. L. & W. railroad and the 
indoor scenes were taken in a studio es
pecially constructed for the purpose. The 
picture was not all made in one day 
either. It took weeks of hard work to 
get .the different sections of the picture, 
but the finaTteult paid for all the labor. 
No picture Jfcto ever made the ihit that 
this one hai) and though it is eight or 
nine years old it is still a drawing card 
and might Well ‘be termed the “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” of the moving picture busi-

IThe future of animated photography in 
moving pictures is en assured fact, 
eng the past two or three years the busi
ness of producing and turning out moving 
pictures has increased eo that it is al
most dmpoeailMe ho go into a theatre in 
the country and not see moving pictures. 
The time is coming when the life-moving 
picture machines waOQ be a part and par
cel of every up-to-date home. In the near 
future the moving picture film will be de
livered at the home as m the newspaper 

'©f today and the written description of 
the events will (be augmented by the rea
listic portrayal of the happening.

Every vaudeville theatre in the" United 
States and Canada has a moving picture 
machine and a reel of motion pictures 
closes every performance. Nearly every 
repertoire company on 'the road carries a 
moving picture outfit, and to stay in a 
city a week and not show moving picture® 
means a failing off in the receipts. With 
the permanent stock companies it is the 

-thing. The piaibrons of the theatres 
want moving pictures between the acta or 
at the condkision of the (play- -AH the 

parks find -moving pictures a ne
cessary adjunct, and «this year even the 

using «moving pictures. The 
New York Hippodrome, the largest am
usement place in the world, found it pro
fitable to introduce moving pictures last 

Three of, last season's biggest 
theatrical successes resorted to moving 
pictures for the most important t»rt of 
the production. Elsie Jams in “The 
Vanderbilt Cup” used the moving pdteture 
to carry out the idea of the auto race. 
In “As Ye Sow” a moving picture effect 

brought into the play to strengthen 
with' “Cornin’ Thro' the 

jjBiuebnated by

The Times has received a copy of the 
programme of the sixth annual convention 
of -the Union of Canadian Municipaihties, 
which will -be heûd in Halifax next Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday-. The ob
ject of the union is “to secure united ac
tion for the protection of individual muni
cipalities, and municipal interests as a 
whole.”

It will -be seen from the programme thait 
many mayors of Canadian cities, as well 
as a number of other well known men, 
will present papere on a great variety btf 
interesting subjects. Tne meeting in 
the maritime provinces this year ds an op
portunity for east and west to become 
better acquainted, in addition to the other 
benefits to be derived.

I«t will be seen that Mayor Seam wil 
present a paper on “The Velue of a Tour
ist Association.” The whole programme 
.will probably not be carried out, but as 
printed it ds as follows:—

TUESDAY

11.00 A. M.—«Meeting of Hhe Executive 
2.00 P. M.—Convention opens

Address of Welcome by His Wor
ship Mayor MocIIreitih 
Reply on behalf of the visiting 
delegates, 'Mayor Sharpe, Wtnml-
£ residential Address, Thomas U-r- 
quhart, Esq., Ex-Mayor Toronto 
Report ot the Hon. Sec-Treasurer, 
W. D. Llghthall, Esq.
Financial Report, Asst. Sec. G. S.
Report of the Official Organ, “The 
Canadian Municipal Journal,” By 
the Editor, H. Bragg 
A (Wees on “The Velue of the 
Union of Oaned&an Munlctipafllt- 
ie9,” By Mayor Flrining. Btfendco, 
Pres, of the Union of Manitoba
Mrunidpaflittee.
Discussion and1 Resolutions 

7.30 P. M.—Address. “The Municipal Situa
tion in Nova Scotia,” Mayor Mec- 
Ilrelth, Halifax, N. S.
Address “The Municipal Situation 

* in Prince Edward Island,” Mayor 
Baton, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Address, “The Municipal Situa
tion in New Brunswick,” Mayor 

N. B.

Dur-OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock.F. S. THOMAS, now as a 1

DUFFERIN BLOCK, Main Street, North End.

portraying actual

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
-ùuiau^ '-For Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children's Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

WILCOX BROS
jOrocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells,-Lighting Plants,
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor,' 

St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
_________ Phpne_3ifl. ,________

Mid-Summer 
Clearance 
Sale ol

Hatters,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROSI

Game
ness.

At the Exhibition here two years ago 
this same picture drew more people into 
the amusement hall than any other pic
tures. A picture entitled “Three Cents 
Worth of Leeks,” took six weeks to make j 
and finish. It is a comedy film and the | 
people in the picture had to study their 
parts for two weeks ^before the first sec- • 
tion of the picture was taken. The parts 
are written out exactly as parts for a play j 
and each person has to study his or her j 
part so that when the actual work of > 
photographing commences it goes through 
without delay. Then you have to figure 
on the likes and dislikes of the public. I 
know of pictures that cost a great deal of 
money, and upon which great things were 
anticipated, but which fell flat. You 
must please the public t>r they will db 
with a picture exactly as they will do with 
a play that does not appeal to the*. If 
you get a picture that strikes the public’s 
fancy it has just as big a run 
musical comedy or dramatic production.

JVioti-on. pictures are coming to tihe front 
rapidly as a means of advertising, and in 
a few years all the advertising for manu
facturers will be done with the 
papers and moving pictures. The big firm 
of Armour & Co have «had their plant pho
tographed and it took over 5000 feet of 
tihh to do itihis. The pictures shows the 
killing of the «beef the quartering, dress
ing, packing and finally tihe shipping. 
Tliis is done by means of moving pictures, 
and is to be exhibited throughout the 
country as a means of advertising the 

brands of the firm. The National 
Cash Register Company, at Dayton, Ohio, 
have had . itiheir plant photographed in 
moving pictures, showing the making ol 
the rash register. These pictures are ex- 
hi bited in the windows of their various j 
agencies and attract great crowds. It is j 
certainly an excellent means of advertis-, 
ing because a moving picture shows every , 
detail and the fidelity of the picture is : 
a big factor in its favor. ^ !

A cablegram from Europe says tihe Em : 
pc-rpr of Germany has had pictures taken 
of the navy in order to dhow the youn;i 
men of the Fatherland what an excellent 
thing it is to be.-iifghe navy. These pic
tures will be exhibited ^throughout tihe Gcr-.

Empire and a competent lecturer is 
to demonstrate each picture as it is shown. 
It has been noticed^ On the bill boards 
the past few months that Uncle Sam is 
resorting to extensive methods to get 

America interested in tihe navy.

August 11th. 1906. summer

The Trunk and Suit Case 
You Want is Here.

carouses are

Men’s 
Suits

season.

The right Suit Case or Trunk is here fo* that going away trip. New stocks 
•to hand, the right goods at the right prices.

Trunks in Marbleized Iron and Canvas Coverings 
Suit Cases in Imitation and Solid Leathers.. ...
Extension Cases .. ..
Trunk and Shawl Straps ;. ........

HAMM LEE,
was 45 Waterloo St„ .. ..41.95 to $7-20

...............$1.45 to $5.50
.. .1 ....................65c., 75, 95, $1.10, $1.20, $L35

Tel. I739.
efl^lor ?" défit area promptl^A* trial 
■will convince that myworl^Ja thebeet.

the storm eoene;
Rye” the canoe eong 
moving ipncfcures. .

The day is coming when people mtt 
.not have to depend upon deseraptiems 
written item the viewpoint of the report
er, or corps or reporters, and
ere of necessity forced t» sum
mon their ima^natiosi to help out the 
writer. The day of actuality is near at 
hand. The family wâl be able for a 
triflh* cost to witness the exact events 
of the teumbhiing, the flights of the air
ship, the baseball game, the chanty bail, 
the ipairaide in honor of a new admiral, 
the blowing up of another Hell Gate, 
boat race, the hcrae race, the games ait 
Athens; in fact, any or all of the chief 
mowing events of our daily exnBten.ee.

Indeed, aB this may be dome now by 
people willing to expend the, 
money for the machine anid the Mme. Ul 
course tihere must be a great lessening in 
coet before moving piéton» beqome a P*" 
of the family’s every day life, but it wiE 
come d-n tame.

The development of the moving poot-ure 
and its growing popularity ca one of tihe 
most interesting features of the last feiw 
years. That the moving picture has come 
to stay and will increase in popularity 
with every pasisng day may be eealy be- 
heved when cue notes the grownng num
ber of galleries or exhibition places. The 
reason for the pepuferity of the mowang 
picture is not difficult to discover. It 
possesses that ail-important property of 
novelty, end never ending novelty at tbaiti 
Moving pictures are tike books of nmioic
in this. ,

- If was but a few months ago wihem the 
moving picture exhibition farmed am en
tertainment in itself and people paid 
theatre prices of admission to witness it.
It grew to become am “Act” of the vaude
ville, It has grown in the affection of 
amusement loving people until, im mamy 
cities, every street contains its moving 
picture gallery, where, for a few pennies, 
men, women and children may witoeasthe 
mowing events of the day or year. This 
phase of the moving picture business is
in it. infancy but is *»**«* ** government service.
uflring rate. a»te and idea and would do more to bring the nu n- .
for that matter, who are up to date amd ^ ^ enlietmenta up to the standard 
have the capacity df grasping a good op- anytliling now .^tog done. A coin-
portunity are opening moving pmturegaL- lecturer .would talk on the picture
lenies everywhere and are reaping profita £ i(. ^
that are almost umbecevnsme. The next thing possible with moving

The demand for new subjects is so great pâtures will be photographing at might, 
that the producers aie kept busy night This has been done already in a way. 
and day planning what to give the public Dreamland at Coney Island was photo- 
next. Very few people who look at a graphed at night and also a picture of 
moving picture are aiware of the great a flr<. at night in New York, but the tima] 
expense attached to the turning out ot have not been satisfactory, but an-
new subjects. Motion pictures of travel 0ther month will remedy this and the 
of course do not have to be arranged or next thing to be dome towards the ad- 
rehearsed, still there is a great deal of v$ nceroent of animated photography will 
•work attached to getting scenic pictures, bo instantaneous development. In an- 
The “Tour Through Ireland,” or “Glimp- other year it will be possible to côme into 
ses of tihe Emerald Isle,” including the your city, take pictures during the day 
Rapids of Killarney is one of the most and present them at the opera house the 
beautiful pictures ever thrown on a same night. This is now done in New 
screen It took months of travel to get York and Chicago but the apparatus used 
this picture. As each section was taken for tihe development is not compact 
it was sent to tihe factory for develop- er.ough to permit of it being carried from 
ment until the entire picture was com- city to city, but in another year this will 
nlete That portion of the picture show- be remedied and then the procession wili 
ing the shooting of the rapids had to be be looking around for other worlds to 

four times before it was finally

was
... 4.!

Y<K............. 15c. to 75c. -AT- Butternut Bread!$8.50. 
$10.00 
and $12.

as any McNally, Fredericton^ TouTCat
Association." Mayor Seans, St. 
John, N. B.
Address, “Parks end Squares, 
Mayer Ekers, Montreal 
Address, “Why we formed a Pro
vincial Union," Mayor Emerson, 
Calgary, Alta. President of the 
Union of Alberta MuniclpaMties 
Address, “The Imiportainiee of Affi
liation," Ex-Mayor Steven®, Kam
loops, B. C. Président of the 
Union of Brltieh Columbia Muni
cipal itiee
Reporte and Resolutions 

10.30 P.M.—Meeting ot the Executive
WEDNESDAY

r“

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., 252.*** Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue 1er

r

Red Cross Pharmacy.-k 1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

'FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

beL
the

DEWITT BROS.,
.When you want a good Tooth Brush, 

Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to tihe “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

1MAIN STREET.
FAIRVU.LE. N. B.

Wholesale aim xwutu Dealers eu 
OATS and FRED, MEATS, BUTTER,
“a ranch ^Warehouse. HABTLAND, Oaristee

Suits that were cheap, because good, 
at $12, $15, $16, $18, at $8.50, $10 and 
$12 their cheapness is comical. In the 
collection are dark mixed suits, light 
tweed suits, and some blue and black 
suits. Tailoring is the 20th Century 
Brand, which means proper form and 
no structural weakness. The only 
weakness will be among tihe men who 
fail to appreciate this 1 abnormal 
chance.

Outing Trousers, $3; reduced from 
$3.50. . __________

3S
various Central .k10.00 A. M.-Address, "Municipal

power Station" F. W. W. Dome,
C. E. City Engineer, Halifax 
Address, "Water Filtration,"
L. Feliowes, C. E., City Engineer, 
Weetmiourat, Que.
Address, "The Value of Municip
al Markets." Mayor Keary, New 
Westminster, B. C.
Address, "Poles, Wires and Con
duits in Toronto," Mayor Ooats- 
wwrtlb, Toronto.
Address, "iShe-de Trees tn 
Cities," Prof. D. P. PemihaMow,
D, Sc., McGill University.
A'drees, "The EmibeUltahment of 
t'-e Capital City," Mayor Eilto, 
Ottawa >
Addreés, "The City ee a place of 
Residence," Mayer Murky, Vic
toria, B. C.
A-ddrees, “ Franchise Troubles,’
Aid. L. A. Lapointe, Montreal 
Resolutions and Discussions 
Meeting of the Exemtiiye 

12.00 Neon—AseEmhle for Photo Group of 
Convention

2 00 P. M.—Address. "The Rural Tele
phone," A. F. Wilson, Esq.. Sec
retary, Canadian Independent Tel
ephone Association 
Address, "'Municipal Ownership," 
Mavor Sharpe, Winnipeg 
Address, “Civic Finances," Aid 

Chairman of Finance

G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE'S F. :s
87 Charlotte St^ ^House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

DuKe and Charlotte Sts.
a*. iom

Telephone 239. IAssets $3,300.OOO.
' Loews pâldistnœ«organLat!<«

Over $40^000,000

R. w. W. FRINBr

—
The Art Store of Saint Tohn 1our

.' .1

A. GILMOUR,3 WEDDING GIFT» K» jmany
68 King Street

AS A WEDDING GIFT
Men’s Clothing; to Oder and Ready 

To Wear.
2(

Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

Artistic Printingyoung
This proves that XTndfe Sam is also a firm 
believer in advertising. Upon good au
thority I learn tihat a movement is on 
foot in the east to have moving picture, 
made of the American navy shewing life 
aboard ship, drill, etc., amd to have thdx? ; 
pictures shown all over the country 
and in this way show to tihe public the el-, 
ticienoy of -the naval department of the 

it is an excellent

v

tx 1
f.

«=» £J
■ fi£.ecRAFH Job
Miite-1

printed
uro .sgpviu, booklet 
IssuedïyThie Tourist \

Pavette,
Committee, Montreal 
Address •— '

McMILLIN'S 1________ Western Municipal De
velopment," Mayor MtrAra, Regl- 
Fa, 9tt®k.
Address ‘ 
t ural 1

FOOT COMFORT t ■ • mss, “A City to an Agrtoul- 
Centre,” Mayor Judd, Lon- , (Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORS and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

ft possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be' used on 
any part of tihe body which is in- 

, dined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
tiraveHeis.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

Ont.dom,
Address,
Mu-ntoLpalltiee,”
Montreal
Address, “Municipal Weirnts ait 
Parliament,” Senator David, Qitiy 
Clerk* Montreal 
Reports amd Resolutions

7.30 P. M.— Lantern Lecture. “Old and New
In CTvdcfl,” H. Bragg, Oamadiiam 
Municipal Journal

8.30 P. M.—Address “Munioi-pal Adivertte’mg”
W. T. Roteon. Eeq., Adivertteing 
Agent, C. P. R.
Address, “The Advantages ot Good 
Roads,” A. W. CanwptoeM, Esq., 
Oommlssfloner of Hiighwaye, Ont.

^‘Annexing Suibu-rtrem 
Aid. Lavalee,Or a New Artistically Frameq 

Picture has ever been looked 
upon with much favor.

!
Association, the 102 
page book of the Ex
hibition Association, 
and has just comple
ted the printing and 
binding of the new 

City Directory.

The Telegraph Job 

Department Is equip
ped for rapid service, 
and produces the 
finest grade of work 
poselble In a printing 
plant

. 4
n

All New Silver;
All New Cut Glass ;

All New China ;
All New frames and Pictures.

Send In your Pictures to be framed. Tht, 
largest and best assorted store of new patterr 
Mouldings to select from east of Montreal. THURSDAY

9.00 A, M.—'Meeting of Executive 
10.00 A. M.—'Unfinished Business, Election of 

Officers, New Business, Next place 
of Meeting, Discussion and Reso
lutions and Reporta 
Wants ot a Rural Municipality, 
Reeve Cochran, BJamSherd, Man. 

2.00 P. M.—The Reception Committee of the 
City of Halifax will entertain the 
delegatee during the balance of 
the afternoon.

Other Papers expected to be 
preeenited

"Municipal Telephones,” by 
the Mayor of Neepowa, Man. 
“Recent Municipal! Legislation,” 
Controller Hubtoaird. Toronto, 
President of the Ontario Munteip- 
p! Association
“Wants of a SmaQiI City,” By the 
Mayor of FraiservILIe. Que. 
“Moaeirniizdng a City,” Mayor Gar
reau, Quebec
“Municipal Electric Lighting.” Dr. 
Pt-Onge, Chairman, of Finance, 
VaiMeyfleld, Que.
“Problems of a Growing Cfcty,” By 
Mayor Bueoombe, Vancouver, B.C.

r 1

THOMAS J. FLOOD, - -JW

60 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BR08. A CO, W. J. McMillin,
Dispensing Chemist,

625 Main St., St. John, N. B.
1conquer.taken

>

SOMETHING NEW 
4N MANIPULATION

MEN RULE BY FORCE,
WOMEN, BY CHARM

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
* The great Uterine Tonic, ami

*6vkonly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

"■^depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. $3; No, 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or senti 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : TH£ 

$MK HEDIOIHE CO..TOROhT(L ONT. Uormerlv WinrUort

A.rwt yet because they Mve less etreniu- 
auely, women neglect tihe early evidences 
of failing vigor.

The «wise woman will not permit her 
dttunms to be roibbed by «Jl-heeitih. 
she feeila appetite failing, nerves getting 
on edge, color fading, ehe taken Ferro- 
ame. Haw it ebarpena tihe appetite! 
How quickly rich blood ia available to 
restore color to tihe cheeks, buoyancy to 
the step. , ,

Don’t be debarred from strength ann 
spirit, dont give in to illness and dès- 
pair. Perrozone supplies tome and vigor, 
through which aU functions of womanly 
life are maintained and fortified.

From New Richmond, Que., comes tihe 
following statement of Mrs. Isidore Boos- 
60nea.uk: “I take deep pleasure in tieeta- 
fying to the powerful influence of Femro- 
zone. For yearns my daughter has been 
pate and sickly—ehowed signs of advanc
ed anaemia. Her lips got eo white end 
her cheeks so devoid of color I feared 

certify Fernozone

(New York American, Wedneeday).
Something new in the way of stock 

market manipulation is becoming very po
pular under the name of stoddhoidere’ 
movements. It is part of the .plan of the 
big insiders to have a wholesale increase 
of dividende. Some of tihe leaders fear 
that tihe increases proposed may not look 
conservative after a year or eo, and they 
are therefore doing tihe work in a man
ner to relieve themselves of all responsi
bility. The method adopted is to get up 
committees. As atoakholdeins, tihe insid
ers make demands upon themselves, which, 
as directors, tihey comply with under pro
test. This is not saying that tihe in
creases are not justified, for business is 
tihe .beet ever known in this country. The 
earnings of all companies are all ait high 
tide. Mfikons have been put into im
provements, and larger distributions are 
in many cases perfectly proper. But tihe 
stock market effect of these stockiholdifcw’ 
movements is to boom the security involv
ed. The Wells Fargo movement, for in
stance, has increased the market price of 
the stock more than 100 points, and in
stead of the 16 per cent, dividend which 
the stockholders demanded tihey have 
really received a dividend of 100 per cent. 
Tihe 'thing is beoamàng so popular that the 
old-fashioned market 'pools promise to be 
converted into committees for the promo
tion of dividends. The reaction in the 
market Tuesday was due more to a tired 
feeling than to any adverse developments. 
The best authorities are advising pur
chases on the decline, as they expect a 
speedy resumption of the advance.

Send !n Year Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Cost I

When

JAPS FOR THE WEST
Lowest Prices in Town!/Montreal, Aug. 10—A special London 

cable says: “Tihe Birmingham Daily Post 
says tlhat whoever has used his eyes and 
noee in tihe Asiatic quarters of towns and 
villages eti tihe Canadian Pacific coast, will 
have little sympathy with tihe petition of 
tihe Victoria salmon c&nners for a reduc
tion of tihe tax on Chinese. Asiatic immi
gration into Canada should be discouraged

/
Shirts, S cents, Collars t cent. Cuffs 

a cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents. Handkerchief» 
# cent, Sojc 2 cents.NOTICE.
HUM YEE, 502 MJHK STREET.The annual general meeting of Sharehold

ers in the Hampton and St. Martins Rail
way Company will be held in the company’s 
office at St. Martins, N. B., on Thursday, 
August 16th, 3906, at 8 o’clock, p. m.

W. E. FOSTER, Vice-President 
W- E. SKILLEN. Secretary.

Goods Called for and Delioered.

-V

in every way possible.
“The same paiper says nothing is known 

officially witih reference to the founding 
of a Japanese colcciy in Alberta, but W. 
L. Uriffiitlh, secretary of tihe high com
missioner, has reasons for believing the 
report to be true.

“Allan Cameron, general traffic agent 
of the C. P. R., interviewed by tihe Birm
ingham Daily Post, said he could imagine 
no better class of settlers in a country like 
the west of Canada. They are strong, 
hardy, healthful and resourceful; capable, 
dbeerful amd obedient to the law.”

Advertisers 
Take Notice.I canconsumption, 

made an excellent cure, and today my 
daughter's health is the be^t.”

Mountains of misery can -be saved by us- 
50c. per boxdug Fernozone prynptily. 

at ail dealers, or by mail from N. C> Poi
son & Oo., Hartford, Oonn., U. 6. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this, office Friday

Fredericton, Aug. lO-Mire Agnes M. At- Bight. The TimCS CANNOT

^rd- ha* bîen oho*rn GUARANTEE the insertionto succeed Mr. hullerton, B. A., m the
Chatham High School. of advertising copy left un-

Robert Logan, of Stanley, was# a few «21 Ç»turdaV Momlnti. Ad- Bibber and steel-tired carriage» for 
days ago knocked down by a bull and in- til SBlUrUay norDIDg. nu ^ gecQnd hand Bang0irj Gladstone, jump
Ttos. Ludlow McGibbon, of Douglas, vertisers who are later than eeaita and light carriages.

SS eSSSABSSKSatr UPS? TAKE A l jmijimjwit

iiwiiir wftliiiiiifi''

frie Valley Dry Goods Store!;
,1 ----- a NEW ASSORTMENT OF------•

i LADIES’ NECKWEAR
■ at popular prices. Visit this store. . ■

ttE- W. PATTERSON, : 29 City Road.

)FREDERICTON NEWSThe steamer Majestic will not go to 
Hampstead this evening owing to an ac
cident to her propeller yesterday on tihe 
Oromocto sboale. She will reach Indian- 
towm tbiis morning and will be taken 
through the fafls to be refitted.

Pneumatic Cushion,

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIMEAibeon A. Notes returned home on Eri- 
day mornifag on the, Calvin Austin, ac
companied 'by Robert Dunham. During 
their trip they vietejt Boston, New York, 
Albany, and other

■J'iThat's when oramps and otic are pre-

State» (àtie», <ase,._25c.Lat_ali_de
. ■■-■-'■Li..--,. .„c.5.

,
2- *$|g

71. <„Ai.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Rank of fl[iallfax67>e Union

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

w. n yosTÇB
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
LAW Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Oh 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Office»—i» Canterbury 
Telephone, 609 P. O. 1

B. R. MACHUM

St St John, M. a 
Box 283.

bloneyWhen You Have

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.
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New Designs in Hand-Embroidered Linens From 
Small Doylies to Large ClotHs.

CELEBRATED
SILVER WEDDING

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Led!.. 
Ready-to-wear Costa, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists la tbs. Maritime Prorlneee._________DOWLING BROS., THIS AFTERNOON.

Excursion to Westfield by steamer 
Elaine. Boat leaves Indiantown at 145 
o’clock.

Band at St. Andrew’s Roller Rink. 
Band concert at Rock wood Park. 
Baseball—St. Peters vs. St. John, on the 

Victoria grounds at 3 o’clock.
THIS EVENING.

St. Andirew’s Roller Rink.

MACAULAY BROS. ® COA RACE AGAINST TIME. Dective Killen and Mrs. Kitten 
Remembered by friends 
Last Evening.

WE ARE IM A HURRY. From now on, each dajf of the month that passes by 
ie e day lees in which to dispose of our large stock of Shirtwaists. Consequently, 

we’re not looking for pnohts. It’s just

We Shall Put on Sale MONDAY MORNING Upwards of ONE 
THOUSAND YARDS OF PURE IRISH LINEN

Huckaback ^Towelling'

Detective P. Killen and Mrs. Killen are 
receiving congratulations on the attain
ment of twenty-tive years of married life.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
genial detective’s nuptials and a fitting 
celebration was held at his home, 214 
Queen street, last evening, when a party 
of Mends called and presented -Mr. and. 
Mrs. Kilten -with a number of valuable 
presents in .silverware. Although they 
have now passed the quarter century mark 
in married life, they are both, hale and 
hearty, and it will be the earnest wish of 
their many friends that they ibe spared to 
oelébrate many more anniversaries.

There were about twenty-five or thirty 
in the party that called at the .house last 
evening, and they spent a very enjoy
able time. Music was supplied by R. J. 
McKinnon with a Victor Talking ma-

Mrs. Killen is a daughter,of John Leni- 
han, of this city.

Detective Killen’s service on the police 
force of St. John has covered a period of 
about sixteen or seventeen years. He 
has held the office of detective for about 
six or seven years, and during that time 
has done good service.

LATE LOCALStio-weare. We need the room for our new V
D1DA, the mysterious, mystifying 

creation of a woman out of nothing.
ly.

So far

This Great Clearance Sale of 
Blouse Waists

D. C. Clark made another attempt yes
terday to raise the cribs at Sand Pcdnit, 
but was luneuooeagfiul. With Damask Patterns, such as FLEUR-DE-LIS, SHAMROCK, PANSY, 

WILD-ROSE, TEA-ROSE, LARGE SPOT and other designs. These are 
the best towellings ever put on sale for durability and beauty of finish and designs. It 
will pay all who desire handsome towels at very low cost to buy from this lot. 

samples of this lot cut except for Mail Orders.

<$>
Registrar .Tone, reporta six marriages 

for the present week. Also fifteen bintihe 
—nine girls, six 'boys.

Ensign W. fctomisfi, late of Toronto, 
will address the meeting eit Seaside Park 
tomorrow, Sunday, aifterooon ait three 
o’clock.

promise to bring ua the biggest August busme?s we have ever bad. W* 
mined to effect am immediate clearance of the entire stock, and have priced 

ments accordingly.

No -T-

Sale Prices i $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 ❖
Ben Lodge, Frank Nelson, Mae Kiflcoyme 

and Frank French are on the list of fa
vorites that appear bene soon with the 
Robinson Opera Oo. MACAULAY BROS, ta CO

_______ ___________________________- ________________ -__________ - ■ ■ ' ____ ' _____ --

English Print Sale.

j
Former prices from $2.00 to $4.00

<s>
Applications for space in the art depart

ment; of tile St. John exhibition will be 
received up to August 28. Information 
may be obtained from Mr. Milligan, Mrs. 
D. MtiLellan or Mrs. Caritte.DOWLING

Monday Night Big One in St. 
Andrew’s Roller Rink

The Gushing Sulphite Pulp Mill will be 
«Ad by auction at Ghubb’s Corner, 6k. 
John, N. B., on Stitunday, the 1st day of 
September at 12 o’clock, noon, under a 
decree of the Supreme Court in Equity. 
For further particulars see advertisement.

9£ and ioi King Street. Great Varity of Patterns.REDUCED TO
Last night was men’s night in the St. 

Andrew’s roller rink, and fast skating 
was allowed. This afterhoon and evening 
there will be a band, the City Comet in 
the afternoon and the 62nd in the even
ing. On Monday night there will be a 
one-mile match race for $25 a side, be
tween Follis, the rink instructor, and Wil
liam Merritt, formerly of this city. Fol
lis claims the New England one-mile 
championship, while Merritt has defeat
ed Fred White, of Chelsea, at the Park 
Square Rink, Boston, early this spring, 
and White is considered the fastest man 
in the states. Follis has defeated Mer
ritt twice on rollers and onoe on ice, 
while Merritt has defeated Folks three 
times on ice, and once they skated a dead 
heat. Each man has plenty of admirers, 
and there are already several bets on the 
result. Both have been training hard 
for this race, and it will be' a race'from 
the fetart. „ . ...

At the end of this race, Lean, of this 
city, and Bridges, of Boston, will skate 
a one-mile race for a silver medal. Lean 
is rapidly securing a name for himself 
as a skater. Bridges is a very fast ama
teur and has won a number of races at 
the Park Square rink, Boston. Both men 
are training faithfully and this should 
prove to be a dose and exciting race. 
There will be a band in attendance and 
the usual price of admission will admit to 
all Both races will be skated after the 
last band. There will be a carnival Aug- 
ust 20.

8 l-2c Fast Colors. Full Width.<•>

Lattice will not lose eight of the sale of 
town, muatin, linen, sateen and lustre 
dhnrtwaiste at M. R. A.’e, Ltd., Monday 
morning. The whole story is told in the 
usual-apace in this issue. It is gclng to 
he a sprightly clearance of the season’s 
odds and ends, and some 1906 samples 
thrown in. Every waist in good oondd-

‘RISING’ Cut Price for This Week Only.Ï o

YARD.
STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS.

e CL
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Bridget Mahoney, of Sheffield street, 
was admitted yesterday afternoon to the 
General Public Hospital. According to 
the police, she has beep drinking and ex
cessive cigarette smoking has affected her 
seriously. Yesterday morning S. M. Wet- 
more, secretary of the 6. P. C. A., had 
his attention drawn to the case and after 
investigation he communicated with Dr. 
James Christie, who gave the woman some 
treatment and ordered her removal to tihe 
hospital.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.FOR WOMEN
AND GIRLS.t

I/.

New Dress Trimming'I
t '.•a ISplendid Stock, 

Perfect Fit,
MSI

Pull Braids in the Narrow Silk in Black, White, Navy, Brown. Green and Cardinal. 
Fancy two-toned lace effect Braids in Green and Black, Blue and Green. Black and White, 
Blue and White, Garnet and White, etc.

Narrow Black Silk Edging Braids
, White Silk Russia Braids

The New Boyadere Braid, with straight heading, very effective, in Black, White, Grey, 
Navy, Garnet, etc \

We have many others to select from. We will show them with pleasure.
Washable SilK Torchon Insertion and Edgintis.

PERSONALS
■Mass Helena Scott has returned from a 

lengthy visit to Fredericton.
Mira. John Anderson and family, 780 

Bark avenue, Annex, have gone to their 
summer residence, Silver Rest, on Lake 
Kilkenny, in the Laurentiiam, taking with 
them a house party, consisting of Mlb 
Belle and Mbs Kate HüHredbh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oswald Mowatt, Miss Gladys Mow- 
att and Moss N. Seaton, of St. John, N. 
B.—Montreal Witness.

Mro. H. M. Hopper and son are visit
ing Mira. Hopper’s father, Thomas Hoben, 
at Gibson, N. B. •

Miss Etta Harrington, director of music 
in the public edbeous of Leominster, Mess., 
agrived on 'the Calvin Austin yesterday 

visit to Rev.. G. R. and Mrs. Baker 
at Randolph. 1

MSse MeUiolt arrived from Boston on 
the Calvin Austin yesterday.

Mass Gertrude Befll went to Ligby this 
morning to spend Sunday with friends.

iMns. John Miller and children are visit
ing her sister at Tracadie, N. S.

Mite Jessie V. Woodworth, gospel eing- 
-er, of Ayilesford, N. S., arrived in the 
city on the Prince Rupert Thursday and 
is the guest of Rev. G. R. and Mrs. Bak
er at Randolph.

M. S. L. Richey, of Fredericton, came 
to the city on the Boston express last 
night and registered at the Lufferin.

AM. Charles Pickard, of SackviUe, was 
in the arty yesterday en route home from 
Boston. '

Narrow White Silk Edging Braids
Any Shape.

Choice of either Black or Chocolate Dongola 
Kid High Laced Boots, Regular or Blucher Pat
tern, or Oxfords and Gibson Ties, Medium Cuban 
ahd Common Sense Heels.

All One Price, $2 a Pair.

g-

, AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Wm. B. Gray’s beautiful temperance 

drama, “The Volunteer Organist,” will be 
the attraction ait the Opera House Aug. 
20, 21 and 22. The scenes of the play 
are laid in a small village in the northern 
part of Vermont, and the story is enliv
ened by several thrilling end pathetic 
scenes. ’ One act «IRtiws a realistic snow
storm, with idhe snort heaped up in great 
piles, such as is only found in the open 
country. During t*he storm a child is 
seen struggling through the vast drifts 
and finally falls exhausted by the road
side. Two beautiful St. Bernard dogs 
appear upon the eçene and rescue the lit
tle one. This settle provokes great ^ en
thusiasm with audiences and may be c’a s- 
ed as one of the strongest in the play. 
Another act thorns the inter or cf a dhurxh 
with its organ, pulpit, c*mr loft and the 
choir boys singing. Master Willie Nel-' 
son and Mellor Newman, who scored eudh 
popularity -with the audiences last sea
son are still members of the company and 
appear in this scene. The -play is fine
ly cast for this engagement and includes 
eudh well-known names as Chantey H'S'y, 
John Gorman, George Leiwie, Alton 
Peaince, Paid Barnett, John T. DojJe, 
Marion Leonard, garnie Thomas and Isa- 
bell and Ibancis Clinton.

- . 'A J Ç,

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Si.
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Summer jS? 
Shirtwaist

Waterbury &, Rising, \i

Union Street.King Street. r et.
>

*

SUITABLE SHIRTS riml RT 4
JJli:m

WË$md ki

t
WIND-UP.

'Vaell shirts are suitable to some men, but allSome ahiflhs are suitable to all men,
.fctote are not suitable to «11 men. Bring yourself in here and be suited with suit

able darts that suit you.

™ jl Be on Hand Early Monday Morning 
^'l to Share in It.

:
B
!>

>)Y1 .............50c., 75c., *1.00
65c., 75c., *1.00, *1.25 
.............75c., *1.00, *1.25

sar.MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS ..
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS....................
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. . . .............
MEN’S UNLAUNLRXED WHITE SHIRTS 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, v. ..
BOYS’ COLORED SHIRTS.
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, ». .
Up-to-date Tw» O11*™, Braces, Beito and all other - furniahingB for Men and

NO DANGER IN VIC RINK
So ample is the apace in Victoria Rink 

for roller skating that a novice will have 
mo trouble in navigating around to hie or 
her heart’s content, 
dbarp tume, no corners, no obstructing 
posts. Further than this, the floor has 
been built so as to reduce the noise of the 
rollers fifty per cent. It is solidly laid 
upon the asphalt. When the towering 
dome, full of rood refreshing air, is con
sidered along with these. features, it. will 
be concluded that roller skating, even in 
the warm season, is the purest of fun 
after all. Particularly when it is accom
panied by the catchy strains of an im
ported American band.

I PRETTY WAISTS MUCH REDUCED—Large variety of styles and ma
terials. Four hundred and fifty garments, just right for the succeeding weeks 
of closing summer and early autumn. Stylish enough to carry over for next 
summer. We have bunched the assortment in three lots, each lot a highly at- 
tràctàve one. Waists cf dainty towns, sheer muslins, best lustres, sateens and 
good sensible linen. Not an imdesrvble one in the whole outfit. We con fee 
a few cf the Ifnen-embrcdderod ware s have been mussed a tnfle from handling, 
but soap and water obviates Chat difficulty. The other -waists are fresh and 
good. Each one a particular distinctive 'bargain.

K
1

,80c.I
26c., 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c,'75c.
.................... ..60c, 00c, 76c.
................................... 25c, 35c, 45c.

There will be no THE EXPRESS STRIKE■

ËIn the Victoria Hotel yesterday 
mittee represènting the station masters of 
government railroads, who also act as ex
press agents and who are out on strike, 
met. The committee -was composed of P. 
W. D. Campbell, of this city; J. A. The- 
berge, Rogorsville, N. B.; E. A. Luce, St. 
Jeans, Que, and A. Eraser, Ferrona Junc
tion. ,

The - concessions offered by the express ^ 
companies were discussed and accepted.. 
The agents also ask that the men out on I 
strike be taken back and the companies 
are agreeable to do so, except in the case 
of Wm. Simpson, a former agent at Peti- 
codiac. The agents will remain on strike 
till Mr." Simpson is taken back, or 
good reason is given why he should be dis
charged, and the committee have wired 
their decision to Mr. Bryce in Montreal.

a com-

£

Boys.I

i White Lawn and Muslin Waists, 45c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 "V

s. W. McMACIilN,
North End.

to-
I SAMPLES, OLD SIZES AN D BROKEN LINES, which will be removed with much alacrity by virtue of ex

ceeding low prices. No thrifty woman will allow a sale like this to go by unnoticed, for it contains conspicuous 

of what merchants will do in price-reducing when the stock gets flow and incomplete. The very sizes 

It will not be necessary to dilate upon trimmings and styles, for they run pretty near-

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
I A BIRTHDAY PARTY335 Main Street, instances

you want may be in the lot. 

ly the whole hat of thus summer’s ideas.

There was a very enjoyable gathering 
at Greenhead on Thursday night last, 
when a party of friends of James Lunney 
of that place called upon him at his 
mother’s residence and presented him with 

valuable ring and numerous other gifts 
in honor of his birthday.

The members of the party rowed up to 
Greenhead from Indiantown in boats. 
Among those attending were seven broth
ers and sisters of Mr. Lunney, with their 
wives and husbands. Dancing and games 

indulged in until an early hour.

Ï
some’

CLEARANCE OF
STRAW HATS!

Sateen and Lustre Waists, 45c, 60c, 85c, $1.25.a

ANOTHER POSITION
The folflowlmg letter extJtofos itself

DORCHESTER, Mass., Aug. 8, 1906.
J. R. Currie, Esq.,

St. John, N. B.

I ha/ve been successful In obtaining the 
(permanent position, otf stenographer with 
George A. Codhnan, exgprter amid produce 
commission merchant, of Boston. Had very i 
Idttie trouble in securing this position, be ng 
ld'le only one week after I came here. The, 
fact that I was a graduate of the Currie 
Business University, Ltd., especially seemed 
to count, and I consider myself very fortu
nate in having secured such a nice place.

I aim, Sir,

THE WORKDAY NEEDS OF SOME WOMEN call for a garment that will not quickly. To these tihe 

Jjustre and Sateen Waist bargains will appeal more strongly. Luetre and Sateen are good wearing maiterialle, dust- 

flhedders and ipoeseas enough ah-een and shimmer to give them an'especial dressiness. The particular out of the sale 

■waiate is quite up to date—all wall agree on this (point—and the colors are Black and Cream.
To make room for Fall Hats, which will be arriving in a 

short tim'e, we offer our Entire StocK of Straw Hats for 
men and boys at low prices.

FINE AND ROUGH STRAWS IN 
BOATER AND SHAPED HATS.

second STRAW, see Anderson’s stock

!

were

FOR NEXT SATURDAY Some Soiled Emb'd- Linen Waists, $2 00, $2.50.Next Saturday will be tihe day. of the 
great blueberry picnic at Weflefond, under 
itihe auspices of the Independent Order of 
Foresters.
be in attendance at the park at Wetofcnd, 
and a great day’s carting ie assured. Those 
who wish to pick ibflueberries in tihe eairly 
part of the day earn go out in the 9.20 
train. Other trains leave at 1.10, 5.05 and 
6.10; and leave on return at 9 and 10.15 
p. m. The Saturday half-holiday will en
able many to attend who otherwise ooaild 
not go.

A large pamflon wiM be beautifully il
luminated for damcing.

H)OW MANY EMBROIDERED LINEN WAISTS HIAVE YOU? No matter; there’s always room for one 

partioulariy if it is different or strikingly pretty. There’s a luxury, aridinras a-bont a garment cf this kind

Despite the deft embroidering, they wa,sh like white 

are offering would be sold at regular prices if they were

The City Cornet band willIf you want a more,
that takes the eye emd pleases tihe taste of a tasty person, 

odt'ton and wear exceedingly well. The odd-sized 

not the least -bit eoiiled from handimg. So here’s your chance.

Yours respectfully, 
BERNICE M. PEACOCK. 

M!es Peacock, until recently, resided at 
Milford.ANDERSON CO ones we

MONKEYS IN AUTO CRASH
One of the cleverest cardoatuiree of17 Charlotte Street. OUR LAST WORD ABOUT THESE LINES, *^3the day on the much berated automobile 

and aiutoiets is the sketch in pantomime, 
(put on by Prof. Wormwood’s funny 
monkeys, which are to ehow in connecticu 
w-dtii the St. John exhibition, from Sept. 
1st to 8th. The wee creatures, a whole 
fanuifly of them, even to the baby, are 
whiiirlinjg about in a touring car and run 
over another monkey. There is excite
ment, an arrest, a doctor and nnnee, also 
an ambulance and a hospital scene. The 
action and costumes of the tiny creatures 
makes their performance almost on a par 
with what humans could do.

! 2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

PARTY AT BROOKVILLE

Monday Morning
A very enjoyable buckboard- drive and 

dance was held last evening at Brookville 
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Clarke. Two teams took the St. John 
members of the party out to the house 
shortly after 8 o’clock, and a number of 
guests came from Torrybu-rn. The even
ing was pleasantly spent with an excel
lent programme of dancing, and the party 
returned to the city at an early hour this 
morning, voting the outing a very suc
cessful one

P
u

$5.00.:

NO SALE WAISTS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.BEST VALUT TVER OFFERED.
Gold Crewe
1» the City.

Fop 25c. TO DECORATE GRAVESf $5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plates.. .. „
Odd fillings from...................
Silver and ether filling trees 
Teeth Extracted With est Fain, Me.

The graves in the marine lot in Fern- 
hill will be decorated this afternoon by 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mis
sion. A borouche filled with beautiful 
flowers matte into crowns, crosses, anch
ors, etc., will leave Clhipman house at 2.30 
p. m. for the cemetery, where it is ex
pected Rev. W. Camp will conduct the 
religious part of the exercises. ________ _

' 1 WÊÊÊÈ$ÊÊÊÈÊÊÊm*............ - -:Mi

A FIELD DAY.—On Saturday next, 
the IS ih, weather permitting, the meen- 
tere of the Natural History Society will 
bold a 
Nerepis.
scene of a delightful outing test year, and 
no doubt the one next week will be large
ly. attended.j

..15. OS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.ROBERTSON &C0„ Sl.M
80c.

field day at Camp Nature on the 
Thee beautiful spot was theFREE562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
<

Conroltstk* .. 
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Bals Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. - ’--/V ,y.r I
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